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PORTLAND DAILY P LESS.
Established June

23, 1862. Vol.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
tvery’day, {Sunday excepted, at No. I Tiinttrs'
xehanno, Commercial Street, Portland, bv N. A.

Poster, Proprietor.
Terms: —Eight Dollars

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
place every Thursday inorujug al Jf.ou a year,
rlably in advance.

THE

Rates ok Advebtisinu.—One inch ot space,
engt.li oi eoLumu, constitutes a"sdrrare.”

CONGRESS

S3I

NO.

VARIED

HOLIDAY
THE

208*. Portland Post Office.

CHEAPEST

Wanted.

4

Xv/lJ

KENDALL

Machine*,

Union. The
machine in the world.
complicated twoAddress
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
Nov, c lmd
334 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

HISTORY

FOB FRANK MOORE’S

Women of the War,”

SO

shown

WONDEEFULLY POPULAR !
popular has it already become, (not one month
since its lirst

will keep constantly

on

obtained the fine store No.
continue the business, and
hand

Monday. Tuesday

FlAISTO FORTES

Celebrated

LOWEST

Also,

no22dtftN. D.

COURSE LECTURES
SECOND LECTURE

PRICES.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken to exchange.

IV Ordors for tuning and repairing promptly at-

A. II. Bollock, Governor of Mass.,
ON

Monday Evening, Nov. 26tli,

dtf

—IN

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

l^ySuttfeet “The five historic Periolsqf America.’
Music appropriate to the place and occasion previous to tho lecture.
The pews on one side of tho church reserved until
*
7} o’clockYor season ticket holders.
Season tickets, $1.50; Evening tickets, 25 cents; to
be had at H. Packard’s, corner of Congress and Oak
streets; Short <& Loring’s, corner Free and Center
streets; Carter & Dresser’s, Fore street, foot of Ex-

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

STREET,
BIB.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Beets.
Men’s Fine Calf aad Thick Bools.
Bars’, Youths’ aad Children’s Boots and
Shoes.
Rakber Roots aad Shoes of all binds.

change; Geyer’s Stationery Store,
the door.
Doors open at 61 o’clock.
n<»v20dnv

Western Depot, a small package of money
which the owner can havo by applying to
no20dlw
A. KEITH, 13 Free street.

AT

OWNERS

WANTED!

WANTED,

for the following articles at POLICE
OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant,
Beds
and
Charts,
Bedding; Julies Wearing Apparel,
nol6d2w
Dishes, &c., lost in the late lire.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Board.
PLEAS ANT Room, with board, suitable for a
gentleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, at
No 56 Clark street.
no24dtf

A

Boarders.

A

accommodated
nov

22 dlw*

Board Wanted.
a'gentleman and Ills wife; private family preferred. References given and required,
Address A. B. W., Portland P.
O._no20dlw*

BY

ESCAPED FROM JAIL 1
$300 REWARD I
Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the night of the
19th, the following desc ibed persons:—
HAnUEL NEVILLE. 27 years of age, 5 feet
8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair,
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey
pants and vest and round top hat.
FREDERICK RICHARD*, about 5 foot
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping
shoulders, had ou gray sack coat, black vest and
pants and broftm neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat.
CIIARLEil RRAINARD, about 22 years
old. six feet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless,
and has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry
build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
laded to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed,
new shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation Scotch
cap,

MELVIN K ENNIS TON, about 6 feet 8*
Inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion,
with heavy ami rather sunken black eyes, and thin
moustache. Wore short daik coat, pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet nock-tie, and
black cloth cap.

OIL, best quality, onlv 73 cents
gallon, at 116 Brackett Street, Portland, Me.

KEROSENE
BEST

I offer {he following rewards for their apprehension,
or each information as shall ensure their arrest:—
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BRAINARD. 50
MELVIN KENN1STON. 50
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Sheri tf and Jailor.
Nov.
nov21d4w
Portland,
20, 1866.

IV. T. KILBOItX & CO.
Having opened the
33

new

store

Free Street,

Are now props red to .uttr their f, lends and tlis
public a
New unit

I.arge,

well Aiworted Kiosk of

CARPETINGS,

Wanted-Bnsiness Men
every County In New England, to receive and
fill orders and collect on subscriptions, for the
most popular and rapid selling Books and Engravings now ottered for sale, including “Lincoln and His
Family'■and
Washington and IHs Family,'’
matched Engravings, executed by Sartahi, Horn the
Great National Paintings by Waugh asul
Schusselc,
*3.75 each, or |7.50 per pair. Ths new and beautitlil
Sacred Engravings bv Sartain, entitled “Prayer”
and “Samuel," ami “/'lettwood's Ltfe
qf Christ," illustrated, reviled and enlarged, containing 040 uctavo

IN

pages.
The sale of our works of art Is immense, without
precedent in tlio history of engravings,
Experienced canvassers will find it highly advantageous to examine our publications, which possess superior merit, and for saleability have no equals.
Apply in person, or address'
R. H CURRAN,
48 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
November 26. lw

and

Livery

FOB

WATS,

C AR PUT
To

STORE.

which we respoctfully invite j our attention.

angVotltf

_

HAVE

The Portland Glass

Company

Are prepared to furnish

Rich

Cut Dinner

and

Tea Seta l

all hinds of Cnt Wore suitable for the HOLIDAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns—
Samples may be seen at their ManuiiuMory. nol7dlm

proposals

to furnish an EliHI TBE£,
received at the office of the Secretary of
Committee, Market Hall, until December

will be
SEALED
School

15th, 1866, noon.

Said Tree to be notless than ten, nor more than fifinches in diameter at the but, and of good jiroto be delivered on the High School lot,
umberlaml Street, oarly next Spring.
For the “Committee on Memorial Tree.”
LEWIS B. SMITH.
Portland, Hot. 20.1866. deodtd
l5T*8t>r please copy.

teen

Snrtions;

Ready for Business

few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of his oumorous customers and
the public generally In the way of cleaning and repairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
to with his usual promptness.
Also second-hand
Clothing for sale at tair prices.
novedtf

A

Lost!
CHECK

i&F' Every style

this office.

of Job

work neatly executed at
♦

the First National

Bonk, dated NoA vember
24th, 1880, signed S. J. smith per R. It.
for
hundrod
on

Hinkley,

twenty-tive
dollars, pavable to
C. S. Clark, Esq. 1'be Under will oblige the owner by
leaving the some at the olBce of S. j. Smith, Esq.,
270 Commercial
November 28.

Street,
dlw*

St.,

and at

magazine*.

Sale Wanted.

A

Bricks for Sale.
Kft /'l/'kf'k 0LD BRICKS and 60 perch of
OU,V‘UU Stone tor onle by
CALEB SMALL,

nov26d3t__114

Brackett street.

Wanted.
active, intelligent boy
CALEB S. SMALL,
AN
111 Brackett street.
nov2Gd3t
In

A

a

store.

Wanted.
GOOD single second-hand Sleigh

Address Box
November 26,1866.

and Robes.—

dlw

Wanted.
a

brings “Archie Lovell" near it9 conclusion
and leaves the story in a painfully interesting
spot; gives two chapters of “The Claverings,”
a short story by Miss Blake,
papers on “The
American Cavalry of the Revolution," “Mosby
and His Men,"and other attractive topics; a
very interesting article on tho winomi resources of this country, entitled “America the
Land of Wealth,” a kindly notice of “Walt
Whitman and his ‘Dran Taps,’ by Mr. John
Burroughs, and what will doubtless to many
readers be the most attractive article in the
number, a striking critique on 8winburnc’s
Laus Veneris by Richard Grant White. The
publishers of the Galaxy announce that it
will continue to be edited “on the policy of publishing articles on their merits alone; of allowing the widest and freest expression of opinions on all sides of all subjects, each writer being held responsible far his own views, the on-

ly requirement being that he have something
to say, and say it well.” Arrangements have
already been made for a series of articles, by
Eugene Benson, (who is about visiting the
French Exhibition,) on French Art and Society; by Richard Grant White, on literature
and criticism; by George M. Towle, on Foreign
Politics; by Jamos Franklin Fitts, on Events
of the War; by George Wakeman, on a variety of subjects, and contributions, by Henry T.
Tuckerman; by Edmund C. Stedman; by John
Eaten Cooke; by Charles Godfrey Leland; by
Alice and Phoebe Cary; by Rev. John Weiss;
by Rev. Edward E. Hale, and other distinguished writers.
Every Saturday, for this week, contains a
second of the interesting papers on “The
Great Markets of Paris;” the continuation of
Miss Thackeray’s charming story of “The vil-

lage on the Cliff;” a paper from the Saturday
Review on Griffith Gaunt,” and a variety of
minor pieces, all of an attractive character.
The Lidy's Friund for December is a very
number, it contains

pretty steel
engraving, an illustrated title page, plate of
colored fashions, patterns in endless number
and variety, stories, music, poetry, domestic
a

in shoit a little of everything in
which the feminine world is supposed to be
interested. Published by Deacon &

receipts,

Petersonj

Philadelphia.
The Little Corporal.—This is tho very
for little folks, fresh and vivid

priuce of papers
in interest, pure
out being stupid

in tone, and instructive withor “preachy.” Tho publisher,

Mr. Alfred L. Sewell of Chicago, understands
how to cater to the tastes of youthful readors,
and he has secured the services of a corps of
writers the best in the country, and possessing
the genius, taste and fancy which children are
so quick to appreciate in their wise little way.
His paper is not only the best ol which we

knowledge, but it is also the cheapest, being furnished at 91 per annum, and containing each month twice the amount ol reading matter given in most papers of the kind.
have any

■as a

premium tor this year, the publisher sends

beautifully executed steel line engraving of
“The Heavenly Cherubs," those two exquisite

a

heads which every one who has looked on the
Sistine Madonna of Raphael will remember as
among the chief beauties of that renowned

picture.
This snperb engraving is sent iree as a premium to eveiy one who sends to the publisher
three new subscribers for one year to “The

Little Corporal.” Mr. Sewell also oilers to
give organs and melodcons to schools or per-

who send large clnbs. The price of the
Corporal is one dollar a year, in advanco; sample copy, telling all about the premiums, ten
sons

situation
O.

as

Address Alfred L. Sewell,
go, 111.
__

Copyist.

Address
nov26dlw*

Go to Adams A Purinton’s

no23d3m

Publisher,

Chica-

Miss Kimball's Hymns.—E. P. Dutton &
of this city, will soon issue a beautiful volume, printed by Wilson & Son, and copiously

Co.,

illustrated, entitled “Hymns by Harriet McEwen Kimball.” We arc glad to publish the
following letter from the poet Whittier, respecting the collection, as it is as true in judgment as it is kindly and sympathetic in feeling:
E. P. Dutton &■ Co., Dear Friends:—l am glad
learn that you are about publishing, in a
style worthy of their merits, the hymns and
devotional poems of my young friend, Harriet
Kimball. In the range of modern religious
poetry, I know of but few pieces more true and
tender, more sweetly touched with the “beauty
and holiness” than hers. I am confident they
will commend themselves to the common
Christian heart, irrespective of sect. The Episcopal Church, of which she is a member, has
produced in this country, notwithstanding such
names as Croswell, Doane and Coxe, no devotional poems which can be compared with hers
for simple beauty, delicacy, and faithfulness to
John G. Whittier.
Christian experience.

to

2163.

young Lady
BY“W.,”
Portland P.

The Galaxy, for December first,is published*
and sustains the high reputation alre ady achieved by this youthful and vigorous magazine.
It

handsome

of

the Treas-

Welcome to Congress.

Washington, Nov. 24.
Treasurer Spinner received to-day a letter
from a party
signing himself “Repentance,”
enclosing $10 v/liich he said was due the Government.
General George H Stewart of Maryland,
late Major General in the confederate service,
and a graduate of West point, was pardoned
to-day upon the recommendation of General
Grant and others.
A communication has been received from
the Indian Commissioner in Kansas, to the
effect that a council had been held with the
principal chiefs of the Cheyennes, during
which all matters of difference had been adjusted. The agent reports the Arrapahoes as
3500 strong, Cheyennes 500 and Apaches 800.—
Difficulty Is still apprehended with the Camaeches and Kiowas.
The Headquarters of the Department of Arkansas are transferred from Little Rock to
Fort Smith, by order of Gen. Grant.
The Treasury disbursed as follows during
tlio Deist vrcck
War Department, $2,784,983; Navy, $2,717,National hank notes
998; Interior, $107,424.
were issued to the amount of $1,134,010, maka
total
circulation
of
ing
$298,189,069. Fractional currency was received from the Printing
Bureau, in the sum of $494,5i0; shipped Assistant Treasurers and National Banks, $421,615;

redeemed, $182,200.

The Government holds securities as follows:
For circulating notes, $340,338,650; for deposit of public monies, with designated deposito-

ries, $379,742,600.
The National Exchange Bank of Bffitimore,
has voluntarily ceased to be a depository of
public money, having on its own application
received permission to withdraw securities deposited with the Treasurer of the United
States, to secure the payment of public money
in its possession.

Washington,

Nov. 25.
At a
meeting of the Executive General
Committees having charge of the arrangements for a mass welcome to Congress, last
Bennett
night, it was resolved that Capt.
and
Major Wm. S. Morse of the financial committee, immediately visit Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. Col. H. 8. Pearce is to
be temporary chairman of the committee, with
power to act in the collection of funds in the
District of Columbia. It was ordered that the
Committee on Orator and Speakers be instructed to invite ex-Vice President Hamlin
to deliver the address of welcome on the event
that Gen. Logan should decline.

FROM

MEXICO.

Maximilian Reported to be Insane,
Position oi the French

Troops.

Lecture 71 o’clock.

cents.

GOOD second-hand one. Site aHeast 12 by 17
on the bottom, to side.
Price low. Address
WORTHLY BROS, Brunswick.
November 28. dlw

a

ABOUT

!

WILLIAM BUOWN,
DOBMHLT at 91 Federal street, is now perma1 nently located at his
New Store No. 04 Federal Street,

Southern Pine.
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21. I860.

SALEl

Elm Tree Wanted!

And

HO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf,

Stable

ALL

A. COBB & CO.,
Successors to F. P. and M, T. helford, at Mrs. M.
J. Nichols. U. S. Hotel
received a iot of Treiousse, debt quality,
Kid Gloves.
Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers,
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Linen Setts, plaiii ana emb.
Hdkfs., Muslin and Cam.
U<lgmg8, I)re,Kfi Buttons, together with all articles
in a fir8t class Fancy Goods Store,
fheir mends and the
public are invited to call and
examine
nov 7
till Jan. 1,18«T.
them._

Sack

the stock In my stable, Centre Street, will be
sold at private sale, during this week, if possible, in order to vacate the stable bv the 1st of December.
The stock comprises fifteen Horses, some of them
of the first quality, and all good ones. Also,
7 Top Haggles;
3 Jenny Linds;
3 Carryalls |
3 Open Bifggie*;
3 Wheel nacks;
3 Sleigh Hack*;
lO Single aad Doable Sleigh*;
10 Set* Single and Doable Harness ;
Robe* and Rlaakrl*.
Also, one Tilton & McFarland Sale, and good Office
Deck. Persons wishing any of the above stock, would
do well to give me a caU.
J. F. LIBBY.
November 26, 1866. dlw

CURTAIN GOODS,
And nil Gouda usually found in a

per

CLEAR PORK at 18 cents t er pound by the
strip, at Caleb S. SnmU’s.
BEST BRANDS FAMILY FLOUR cheaper than
can be bought at
any store on Commercial Street,
and delivered at any taonse within two miles.
CHOICE and FANCY GROCERIES In any quantity, all of which will be warranted the best the market affords, cheaper than the cheapest, by.
CALEB S. SMALL.
November 26. d3t
iyArgus copy.

the

No.

—

CALEB S. SMALL.

OWNERS

Good Clas of Boarders can be
at 17, Brick House, Fore Street.

AT

.Sale Cheap!

-by-

Found

13 Free

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

—

Street, near Preble House. A suitable reward
will bo paid for its recovery, at Porkins Candy Store,
two doors above Preble House.
nov 23 d3t

THE—

STATE STREET CHURCH.

114 Rracket! Street, Perllaad, Me.,

Confess

HON.

BY

WItl. G. TWOKBLT.

J. & C J.

ROBERTS, Agent.

P. IT. M. C. Al.

a

November 26,1868.

Wednesday,

Now the Popnlar Mentation of the Day!
Associated with this talented Corps de Atriquc, are
the two best of living Comedians, tbeWondrous Hcrnaudoz, and Billy Emerson, Comedian, the greatest
Song and Dance man in the world.
t3r*Six First Class Comedians appear nightly in
connection with tho other portion of this grand entertahimonf, which will prove to be of an entiro new
and original character.
fi3?“AdmiesUm—Gallery 35 cents. Reserved Scats
50 cents. Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock.

soli at the mannCictnrer’s

can

and

MINSTRELS !

Steinway Instrument,

which he

LOST AND FOUND.

on

No checks from

HALL.

Nov.

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

yet
issue) that hundreds of people
LACE LEATHER.
writing for it from all sections of the country. !
Fr°m one City alone, ITJ poisons havo written for
MOLASSES HOSE,
ENGINE HOSE.
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Foub of Adams’ large size Presses are running on | RUBBER
RUBBER PACKING.
BELTING,
this Book, and tlie demand exceeds our supply. ExRobber Clothing,
perienced Agents and others, who possess intelliRobber Haee.
gence, energy, and perseverance, anu want Protitable Employment, will had by engaging in the sale of JOHir BARBOUR. 0. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR.
this Book, all they desire. Many nowm the held are
nov26iltt
meeting with astonishing success.
For full particulars semi for circular.
UuisillBMK BudhlUR' !
C. A. CHAPIN,
Room 9, 211 Free Street, Portland.
LARGE LOT OF
nov 13 d&wtf
"
"-g*1-1— -g=s-gjg£safe«gag
Shoot
and
Bobbers for
Boot?,

LOST!
a Guinea,

8o’clock.

DEEBING

are

EsTERDAY morning,

at

dtd.

There will be a Special Meeting of the Assoeiasioa at the store of M. H. Reddy, 107 Federal Street,
this evening, at 71 o’clock.
Novoidbcr 26,1866. dlt.

dtf

The subscriber having
837 Congress Str eet, will

only.

Agents

Dancing to commence
Gallery.

November 2C, 186G.

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMDLT.

REBELLIONl

Wanted t

Ladies* 25 cts.

2o, 27 aail 98.
THE GUKAT CONSOLrDATION!
A
NEWCOMB
ARLINGTON’S

Two volumes complete in one. 1200 Royal Octavo
Pages, sold for Five Dollars.
i3F“Many agents arc making from $50 to $100 per
week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription

“

Gent’s Gallery Tickets 50 eta.

the

tended to.

Sole and exclusive rights given of uucanvaseed territory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms applv to or address
J. PATTEN FITCH,
Lock Box 1722. No 233* Congress St., near City Hall,
Portland, Maine.
no2Id3w

Ceutlenmn and two

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of CALVIN EDWARDS * CO., is this

[

OF THE

B od,

P.SITIVliI,V IHIIKI MUHIN OM.Y

Agent# Wanted!

GREAT

Things!

337 Congress Street.

the cheapest and the best selling

one

Qnadrill )

Dissolution of Copartnership

Apply

COX £ POWARS.
lato W H1TNE Y A OO.

Chandler's

Ticket* ttdniiMiug

and settle at

American Boys.

book in the country.
BEADLEV’li

by

The Maas

!&r CLOTHING CHECKED FREE. ^

can be
season.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ury.

James Rooney,
Bernard O’Connor,
Robert Dow.

New Yoke, Not. 25.
The Heralrl’s Moxico correspondent shows
that the Mexican muddle is still more
complicated. Maximilian was still at Orizaba, and in
French circles, is reported to be insane. The
adherents of Maximilian deny this
statement,
saying that he attends to business at Orizaba
as usual.
The conservative party is anxious
for his return to the capital and his
throne,
pledging a large fund for his purposes, hut he
has stubbornly refused to comply.
Fears are entertained by the Imperialists that
Maximilian is intriguing with Juarez, and will
abdicate in his fovor.
Don Miguel Miramon and Don Leonardo
M iryez, who left Vera Cruz for Mexico
city,
were obliged to return by guerrillas.
Gen. Ortega was still at. iraotoa, and bad pub^
lished another protest.
The Herald’s New Orleans special dispatch
says Canavagal indignantly denies having any
complicity with Ortega.
The cholera was raging inland about Matamoras, although tho health of the troops was

good.

The gunboat Chincha will undoubtedly be
turned over to Escobado, who now commands
in Iront of Matamoras conjointly with Lopes

Vega.

Washington, Nov. 25.
The following official Mexican news has been
received by Minister Romero:
Col. Rafael J. Garcia,
appointed-military governor of the State of Puebla, has established
his government at the City of Zacapocata, and
issued a proclamation to the 'people of that
State, calling upon them to take up arms
against the invaders.
He reports that the
French have lost the whole State of Puebla,
keeping only the line of the main road from
Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico. Gen. Diaz's
victories in the State of Oaxaca will cause the
French to lose the left side of the road, which
can be cut off now at any moment.
New Orleans, Nov. 24.
There are rumors, but they arc discredited, of
the capture of Matamoras by Cortinas.
San Francisco, Nov. 25.
The Golden City brings news from Acapulco
of the landing of the whole armament of the
schooner Western at Booh de Tronaja, before
the arrival of the Imperial vessel sent to capture her.
Address of Gen.

Butler

al

the

Academy of

Music.

New York, Nov. 25.
Gen. Butler delivered an address this evenat
the
ing
Brooklyn Academy of Music, on
usurpation, wrongs and abuses of the Executive power, aDd the constitutional remedy
therefor. The address passed off without the
least sign of disapprobation; on the
contrary,
the General was frequently applauded. His
main points were on the impeachment of President Johnson. Ho charged him with high
crimes and misdemeanors, which might be
grouped under heads of intoxication and of
niaking inde -ent and incendiary harrangnes,
intended to incite the hatred and fear of the
people against the Congress of the United
States; wish usurping the rights and powers of
Congress; with misappropriation of the government funds; with corruptly
using tne pardoning power; with appointing inelligible men
to office; with neglecting to carry out the provisions of the Constitution and pardoning John
T. Monroe, that he might he Mayor of New Orleans; and so use his influence in interfering
with the Louisiana State Convention, and in
killing, assassiuating and murdering its members. He accompanied each of the
charges
with several specifications, and closed with a
genoral anathema against the enemies of the
country, in which ho said: “We ask nothing of
those who have fought against us, neither do
we ask
them how wo shall reconstruct this

Government."
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
New Haven, Ct., Nov. 24.
Hamlin Brothers, the spiritual jugglers, advertised to perform in this city last evening.
They failed to meet their engagements, and
swindled the newspapers, printers, hotels, and
everybody with whom they dealt, and borrowed
money when they could. Harry Giles alias
Hopkins, pretends to be the agent of the concern. Look out for them, and pass them round.
New York, Nov. 24.
The Herald’s special says the Chicago tunnel for supglyiny the city with water, was

completed to-day.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

The

Pope

to Seek an Asylum
Malta.

New

in

Boston, Nov. 25.

The new steamship Ontario for the Boston
and Liverpool line, launched at Newburyport
yesterday, broke several hawsers and finally
brought up in the mud on the opposite side of
the river. She was floated off uninjured this
morning. Contracts are being made for three
of the same class, to be
more steamships
named the Erie,” '‘Huron,” and “Superior,”
all to run direct between Boston and Liverpool.
Tennessee Legislature— Political.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 24.
A bill to define the qualification of jurors has
passed both branches of the Legislature. It
provides in all trials, civil or criminal, in any of
the courts of Tennessee, it shall be good ground
of challenge for cause as to the competency of
any juror that such person is r.ot a qualified
voter of this State. It also provides that persons guilty of rape, as now defined by the Tennessee statutes, shall suffer death by hanging,
but the jury may commute the punishment to
imprisonment for not less than ten, or more
than twenty years.
Fifty-seven radical Senators and Representatives will to-morrow publish a call for a State
Republican Union Convention, to meet at
Nashville on the 22d of February, to nominate
a candidate for Governor.
Collision and Loss of Life.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 24.
The steamships Milwaukee and Lake Superior propeller Sac La Belle collided last evening, in St. Croix river, the propeller sinking in
five minutes. The engineer, James Evans, and
one colored waiter were drowned.
The Sac La
Belle was valued at 8120,000, and insured for
a
880,000. She had large cargo of copper and
iron ore, fish aud general merchandise.

City Library and Institute of
Science
Art.—We would call especial attention
of our public spirited citizens who arc interested iu tho diffusion of science and literature,
and a taste for tine arts in this community, to

Boots, Shoes ami Rubbers—«T. &

MSirtv;rrtner8bipLost—Cheek.
Wanted—sleigh anti Robes.

The Czst has issued a decree
remitting the
taxes and monopolies in
force in 400 towns in Eussian-Poland. Four
hundred thousand citizens and Peasants will
thus become proprietors of their estates in consideration of the payment of certain indemni-

ties.

The Independent
party has triumphed in the
Swiss elections. The Grand Counoil is composed now of 63 Independents and 41 Badicals.

The Prussian Finance Minister has presented the budgat for 1867. It states that twentyseven and a half millions of thalers had been

paid into the Treasury. The revenue of 1866
showed 16,8tH,000 thalers,
including 4,600,000
derived from war contributions,
thereby exceeding the estimates by seven and a quarter

millions.
The King of Denmark opened the
Bigsdag
in person. He said that
by the treaty of peace
between Austria and Prussia, the latter has
undertaken to restore North
Schleswig in so
for as the population, by free
voting, shall pronounce themselves in favor of such a
step.—
The King says : Our hopes have ever been directed to this object.
The justice of these
hopes has been recognized by Napoleon, who
has testified a warm interest in our
country.—
Denmark sees in the proposed settlement of
the question, a proof of the friendship of Prussia.
The war is supposed to be ended in
Japan.
The Japanese had purchased several steamers.
It has been proposed in Australia to
levy
one
shilling duty on gold per ounce.
Communication has been opened with
Wentworth, forming the first portion of a direct line to Sydney.
The hostile natives at Litaku-a, New Zealand, had attacked the friendly natives.

WA^HINGTOfT OORRESPONDENOE.
Withdrawal of the French Troops
Postponed.
COTTON

FRAUDS.

New York, Nov. 24.
The Herald's Washington despatch
says it is
intimated in official circles that the French Government has declared its purpose not to abide
by the arrangement concluded with Mr. Seward to withdraw the French troops from Mexico this fall, and postpones the withdrawal until
next spring. It is believed that this was the
before the Cabinet yesterday.
The arrest of Ortega turns out to have been
a voluntary act on the
part ol Gen. Sheridan,
but it has been approved by the Government.
It
that Ortega is merely the instrument
appears
of only
n small
clique of French and British

subject

an({^re%nf33‘fatimg1nio‘l'fmer^n

of Mexico
hands. The native population
unanimously
adhere to Juarez.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch
says the
cotton frauds asd.-veloped in the
investigations
by the Retrenchment Committee, are assuming

prodigious proportions

The business of smuggling on the Canadian
and Rio Grande borders is rapidly
declining,
owing to the vigilanco exercised by the Government officers.
The Post’s Washington dispatch
says Mr.
Seward has asked an explanation from the
French Government, in relation to the continued occupation of Mexico, but no new demand
has been made.
The current
report that the President is
ready to abandon his reconstruction is without
foundation.
The Fenian...
New York, Nov. 25.
,,
The Herald says Colonel Thomas J.
fKelley,
Deputy C. O. I. K., is in charge of the Fenian
headquarters in this city. Stephens has not
been seen at the headquarters for some time
past, and the impression prevails that he will
not be seen again. Arms are
being received
from all parts of the United States, Massachusetts taking the lead in the contributions. One
of the wealthiest merchants of this
city has
that ho would make over to Colonel
leiley in ships and war material an amount
equal to what Stephens has received since his
arrival in this
country. The California Fenians
have
themselves to contribute
pledged
to
the
cause through Stephens.
3D,0*50
Special messengers are
constantly arriving from
Ireland, reporting the condition of affairs
there.
_

Sromised

York Items.
New York, Nov. 24.
The Chamber of Life Insurance yesterday
resolved that the people ought to be protected
as effeetnally as
possible from all unsafe and
fraudulent schemes of insurance, and to this
end should seek an enactment by Congress for
applying annually the proper test of sufficiency of assets of each Company.
The steamship Britannia, with 200 cabin and
steerege passengers, which left Glasgow on the
"d insL, has not arrived. Some anxiety is felt
for her safety.
The Tammany nail city convention have
nominated Richard B. Connolly Comptroller.
Inspector Corliine has been found guiltless
of the charge of having received a bribe in the
distillery frauds matter.
Inspector Tillson’s case has been adjourned
to the 30th inst.

Election uf

1'. S. Senator in Arkansas.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 24.
A special dispatch to the Avalanche from
Little Rook, gays the Arkansas Legislature has
elected Hon. J. L Jones, of Phillips county, U.
8. Senator.
n

The

Tnrf.

Washington, Nov. 24.
In the race to-day for $2000, best 3 in 5, mile
heats, Dexter won, beating Fawcett and Polly
Ann.
__

FROM
NEWS

B V

EUROPE
THE

CABLE.

London, Nov. 22, P. M.—A large quantity of
anus, designed for the use of the Fonians, have
been seized on board a Liverpool bound steamer at Cork.
The Paris correspondent of the London Post
says the relations between England and the
United States will soon be critical.
The crew of the schooner E. M. Dyer, which
was abandoned at sea, have reached England.
The captain, mate and two men died from exposure.
Vienna, Nov. 22.—Admiral Tegethoff, of the
Austrian navy, left Vienna yesterday for the
United States. He will go direct to New York.
London, Nov. 23, Noon.—A schooner was seized to-day by the government authorities at
Cork, on supicion of having Fenian arms on
board.

enterprise and it only needs a little’ energy
anil public spirit to
inaugurate such an institution as posterity will thank us for in
coming
years.

Bricks for Sale.
'«'«««■:

cfkt lST*.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
SEPTEMBER TEEM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

Saturday.—In the case of United States v James
Treat, the evidence for Government, except what
may be rebutting, was all put in, and Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Monday
morning, at which time the
respondent’s defense will be opened.
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
WM. H. CLIFFORD,
ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Saturday.—Horace B. Babb, of Bath, was brought'
before the Commissioner Saturday afternoon, for carrying on the business of a retail liquor dealer without
a United States license.
The defendant was discharged on the payment of costB and taking out a lit

has suspended
payment. His liabilities are estimated at a million sterling, but his assets are considered good.
Paris, Nov. 23, Noon.—La France editorially
admits that the departure of Maximilian from
Mexico is likely to take place at nny moment,
if it has not already been accomplished.
A popular outbreak against the government
of Spain is liable to occur at any moment.—
There are vague rumors that the Queen will
abdicate to avoid the threatened storm.
Florence, Nov. 23.—It is reported authoritatively that Ratasesir will succeed Baron Riseoli in the Foreign office.
London, Nov. 23—A number of persons accused of Fenianism have been arrested at Limerick, and large quantities of pikes and other
arms seized by the authorities.
Berlin, Nov. 23.—The Chambers have agreed
in censuring the government for its sale of the
Cologne Railroad without their sanotion.

Published

by the Harpers.

Peterson’s Magazine lor December lias been
received at the bookstore of Messrs. Short &
Loring, corner of Free and Centre streets.
Foreign Exports.— The foreign
exports
from t is port last week, amounted to $140,318.12.

Seizures.—The police made

liquor

on

two

seizures of

Saturday.
the state,

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday,—There were five cases of search and
seizure before the Court. Four ol the party paid
their fines and costs, and the fifih appealed to the Supreme Judicial Court.
John Sullivan, lor druukenness and
disturbance,
was committed to jail in default of the
pavmcnt ot
$6.42.

John
for

O’Neal and Charles O’Neal

larceny of

a

weie

brought

up

sextant and other

articles, ail of the
value of more than $100, at the tire'on the 5th of J uly. Messrs. Shepley & Strout appeared For the defendants. The prisoners plea, led not
guilty, waived
an examination, and
recognized, with sureties, in the
sum ol $800 each, for their
appearance at the November term of the S. J. Court.

Memorial Tree.—Soon after the death of
President Lincoln, Mayor McLellan received
an anonymous note, covering fifty dollars "to

defray

the expense of procuring and
setting
memorial tree to the martyred President." The sutyeet was referred to the School
out

a

Committee, who,

will be seen, are moving
in the matter, and have advertised for an elm
tree which they intend to place in the
yard of
the High School on Cumberland street.
Better late than never;’’ and we
hope
when the tree is ready to be placed in the soil
in front of the school h rase, it will be
planted
with such ceremonies as will bo
impressive upon all who mav be
the
present,
as

especially

youth who attend school.

Arrest.—Officer Gerts arrested

Satur-

on

day, a lad named Martin Ford, for committing petty larcenies. This lad has been in the
Reform School, but was let out for
good beha-

vior. Since the great fire he has been
engaged
in stealing window
weights and old iron which
has sold to the junk dealers.
He owned up
to his offences and remarked that the
junk
dealers oheatcd the boys who
brought windowweights to their shops for sale, by paying only
half a cent pot pound. He said he
got even
with one dealer: for while he sold him three
window weights he stole Jive from him.
lad was sent to the work house.

Accident.—Saturday morning

one

The

of the

Joseph Boivoiue, a French Canadian,
belonging in Montreal, employed on the Canal
National Bank edifice, fell from a
staging in
the second story to the
cellar, a distance of near
masons,

thirty feet.

When taken up it was supposed
of his legs was badly broken. He was
TOK6I1 TO DIB
DOitftliDg UOUht lUivi tuiiakdOU Uj
Dr. Gordon, who found that the lert ankle had
only been dislocated and a small fracture sustained. The joint was set, and in a lew hours
the man was in a comfortable situation.
that

one

Lecture

Evening.—It will be remembered that the second lecture before the
Y. M. C. Association is to bo
given this evening at State street church by Governor Bullock of Massachusettee. The lecture, which is
on the “Five Historic Periods of
America,” has
been delivered in several cities, and has elicited
this

the warmest encomiums from
had the pleasure of hearing it.

all who have
As there will
the number of

undoubtedly bo a rush, and as
tickets is strictly limited to the capacity of the
bouse, those not provided with tickets should
secure them early.

At the Old Place.—Messrs. J. & C. J. Barbour have rebuilt their store No. 8 Exchange
Street, in good style, «nd are now occupying it,

having a fine stock of boots and shoes, of all
descriptions, rubber goods, belting, hose and
packing. It is on the same spot which their
father erected upon early in the present centuHis sons venry, and occupied till his death.
erate this place, and will taka care that it goes
down to their posterity.
They offer good bargains in their line of business.

Bai,n-Breaking.—The barn of Mr. Henry

Bailey,
night.

of Westbrook, was broken into Friilay
A deaf and dumb man. in the employ

of Mr. Bailey, on going out for water between
11 and 12 o’clock at night discovered the barn

door open. Suspecting robbers were there, lie
called a comrade, who called Mr. Bailey, who
went out. The robbers heard the steps of the
deaf man on the snow, and decamped, taking
with them a horse blanket, which they dropped
in the road in their hurry to got away.
The Lady’s Almanac for 1807.—This beautiful little annual appears in its usual fiue binding and gold edges, having as a leading feature
the Game of Croquet according to the standard
recently adapted by a select committee of experts in England. It is also replete with useful and interesting miscellany. The book is
sold by all booksellers, and is mailed, Dost paid,
for its price (50 cents) by the Publishers, Lee
& Shepard, Boston. Received of Bailey &
Noyes and Short & Loring.
We understand that the Irish American Relief Association have leased Mechanics’ Hall,
tor the first dance of the season, to come off on

Thanksgiving

Eve.
The p-oceeds of this
dance are to be appropriated towards replacing
their library lost in the great fire. A special
meeting of this Association takes place this
evening at M. H. Reddy’s. Esq., Federal street.
A general attendance is requested.
Mechanics Hall.—The members of the Mechanics’ Association, at their meeting on Thursday evening, discussed the question of'disposing of their beautiful building on the corner of
Congress and Casco streets. It was voted, by
a

large majority,

offer it for sale at the price
An offer of $45,000 hail been made
to

of $50,000.
for the property before the meeting

was

held.

City Institute and Public Library.—
The friends of this new and hopeful enterprise
are iDvited to meet at the Mayor’s office in the
old City Hall, at half past seven o’clock, this
(Monday) evening, Nov. 26th, to hear the reports of Committees, to organize and to choose
Per order.
provisional officers.

—The Mathias Union states

that Charles

Pennell, ut Whitneyville, was fatally injured
on Saturday afternoon, while
shackling ears

the roiiro d.
—We learn from the Whig that Hon,
Elijah
Barrcll, an old citizen of the town of Greeue,
died on
Monday last, at the ago of
04

eighty-three.

His name

for many years

as

a

has becu

fpouiiuent Whig

familiar
anil Re-

publican politician in that part of tho State.
—F. A. Lewis, Esq., was discovered on Mon-

day afternoon, lying on
insensible, from a shock

the door of his ortico
of paralysis. He was
taken to his house, where lie lies iu a critical
condition.—Belfast Journal.
—The Ellsworth
American states that
Messrs. J. D. & J. H. Hopkins have
purchased
of George N. Black, Esq.,
Township 39 on
Union River. The price
paid is something
more than one thousand dollars.
This sale
closes up Mr. Black's lumber on that
river.
His sales within the past two
years must have
exceeded :s»230,000. No. .”.9 is famous for its

good lumber.
—The Aroostook Pioneer of Nov.
20tli, says
.we have had a week of good
sleighiug, which
brought out the teams, and the merry jingle of
bells reminded us of
approaching winter.”
Washington
to the Boston
items of gossip:

Gossip.—“Perley,”
Journal,

has

the

writing
following

VARIKTIKft.

Although the doors of the halls ot Congress
hermetically sealed against .Southern colland Ueprosentativos, there is a
goodly
of the

This
Committee.
Relief
ExEcuTrvE
Committee have removed to the third story of
Market Hall, ando;cupy the old Armory of
The other armor! the Portland Rifle Corps.
i ies in the hall are filled with goods which the
—

are daily distributing to such as
really needy aud unable to supply their

Committee
are

own

wants.

Saturday Nioht.—Last

Saturday night

was

very quiet one. Not more than half a dozen
persons wore brought to the police station during the night.
a

—Mrs. Celia Houston Ford,

representation

dominant race here
at the metropolis.
Nearly all of them are doing a quiet but profitable business in obtaining pardons and in obtaining the payments of
claims tor torage taken by IS lie email's menirom
loyal (?) people, located along the roads over
which he inarched to the sea.
They wear black
dress coats, of course, and were it not for their
swinging gold fob chains and their gold headed
canes they might be taken tor undertakers
as they move
slowiy along, like recruits marching to the tune of the Dead March in Saul
Deluded individuals!
They loudly believe
there is to be a reitoi-ation, ud
they will have
high places iu the Capitol with Northern Democrats kneeling all around them
beseeehing
office. Instead of which the probabilities
are,
that if they want positions iu five
years to
come, they must politely ask Sambo amt Cuffee
to veto for them. It win bo a hard
piil for the
chivalry to swallow, but duwu it must go, this
equal suffrage dose, sooner or later.
i he ladies ot the Diplomatic
corps, who havo
their bonnets aud their dresses made abroad

;3i£*L°

once

S5?

these pleasant afternoons with the
slightest
apologies for hoops, aud with short skirts. Ail
have beard of the little old woman
who, while
ou her way to market. Iell
aeleep ou the king’s
lii.

hway, where unwarrantable liberties were
takeu with her skirts by a
naughty tinker
named Stout. "When the old dame wd5e
up,
aud found how her garments had been abbreviated, she could harillv believe it was herself,
aud sumo of our lady
pKiinenaders, who used
to sweep along with
duplex hoops and trailing skirts, appear almost asliane d of themselves iu their closely fitting short dresses.
The elievalier Ileniintei, with his
wife, (formerly Mrs. Buss ot Mississippi), is iu Itaiy ou
a visit, but will return to lus
post here soon.
Napoleon holds the Marquis de Moniholou usponsible for his Mexican blunder in a great
degree, ane consequently lias transferred him
to the quiet Court ot Lisbon.
Mrs. Scott (formerly Madame do Bodisco)is hore on a visit.
Madame Itur’oiee, whose son has been
adopted
by Maximilian as his heir, is also on a visit to
her relatives in Georgetown.
IV ATERVILLE College.—The exhibition of
the Senior aud Junior class, s ol Waterville
College came of last Friday evening, with the
following order of exercises, in which the Junior parts are marked with a star:
I.

Latin I ev-ion Item the
“The Sophi rts.”

Greek

ol

Isocrale-.

■'Julian Daniel Taylor, Wins- w.
II. English Version Worn the Greek of Plalo.
‘•Socrates alter his Condemnation.”
•William Oliver Ayer, Jr Itnngor.
III. Glee!; Version from tec Laiin ot Tacitus.
JalgAcu. to t e Britons.-'
•hid ..lu .Sumner Small, Waterville.
IV. “The Pardoning Ponei.”
Charles Hanson Coffin, Auburn.
V. English Vers ou tr.un the Latin of Ot ero.
"The Highest Good."
•Liner Small, Vassaljovo'.
VI. “TheMin,I m ike its own I lenient.”
Lemuel Howaot Cobh, Portland.
VII. Erereh Version Ho n lie
English of IVehsier.
“Apostr. pho t.> VVa.lii: gton.”
•Ilarry Carl-ton Haliowoll, Bangor.
Via. “Progr ss through the Developmental Uio
JnhviUual.”
Henry Ware Hale, KUswoith.
IX. “Character Developed under £ina'feid s.”
Cornelius Albert Gower, Waicrvillo.

Taylor
pri23 for

excused from speaking.
The
excellence iu composition, we are
gratified to learn, was awarded to Cobb of
Portland. The exercises passed off pleasantly
and promptly, and were enlivened by music
from the North Vassalboro’ band, who a'so
was

serenaded the

college officers.

The term closes

to-morrow, and has been very quiet and ordf r-

iy.
The following epistle was picked, up in one
of our public thoroughfare;
though unacquainted with the fair writer, wo can
fully endorse
her sentiment:
My Dear ******:-You don't know how
nmely I have succeeded in my shopping expeditiom I have so far exceeded
ray own expectations, that T have laid my plans to return
home next Friday,
lint I mast, tell you what
a prize 1 have found.
As J was going up Congress street the other day I entered tie wall’s
new store No. 331, just six doors above Casco
street, and was really charmed at finding such
a beautiful assortment of
fancy goods and so
cheap, for there is not another store in town
where first class articles are sold as low.
His
stiH'k of goods comprises not only a gren, valine
of
but
beautiful statuary and
riety
toys
pictures, nioneboir boxes, dressing eases and
travelling bags, work boxes desks and stationery, perfumery,fancy soap, combs, brashes ami
various other elegant toilet articles.
I can’t begin to mention nil the pretty
things
I saw there, but 1 partiiularly admired a musical cigar box which would be a most channiuo
present for a gentleman, Before leaving the
store I bought a handsome meerschaum for
my husband, a straw work table for Hattie, a
lovely French clock for Belle, and lots of pretty nick-nacks. 1 mould write more but must
go down to callers, So ait rcvcir.
Nettie.
To Correspondents.— Our correspondent,
who sent us a communication iu relation to
the extraordinary powers of Miss Susie M.
Johnson—who for a few Sabbaths has bceu
speaking at the meetings of the Spiritualists—
is inlormed, that his favor did not reach us until Saturday noon, he having deposited it in
of tho Fostoffice boxes too late lor it to lie
taken out Friday night. This will account for
its non appearance in the Praia of Saturday.
one

Accident to tite^Iovebnob.—We regret to
learn from the Star that His Excellency, Gov.
Cony, in stepping from his carriage on Thursday evening, again sprained bis ankle that gave
him so much trouble and laid him up for so

i Theatre.—Newcomb & Arlington’s Min| strels will perform in Deering Hall on Mon- |
| day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
i many weeks

two

years ago.

a

well-known

ami admired Boston
vocalist, died in Milan, Italy, on the 27th of October, of quick eon-mu
p—A few Sabbaths
ago, in the midst of soma
remarks on the
authenticity of the Bible nara ive of
the
creation, Lawyer S. of New Ha-

mt«"uptea by a skeptical
listener,
question, who was Cain’i
instantly replied: “If you went
gouig to write the
history of the United sm
on your thumb
nail, there wouid b
many things you would have to
wave
—fiho Minister of the
Interi()r of Italy ha.
written
the
just
following letter to the Major
ot Monza: “The iron crown
which has bean
handed over to General
Mcnabrea, will be presented by him to King Victor
Emmanuel on his
approaching arrival in Venice. It will be af-

:

r“e:‘
Mr. S.

£

lg«“
out*

terward transmitted to the Ministry of the
Interior, who will see that it is regularly rwmo:cd to the church of Monza.”
—The London Daily News learns, “from the
U-st authority,” that the statement which has

appeared in several newspapers, that Mr. J. b
Mill is engaged in
editing either the entire
works or the posthumous
papers of Mr. Buckle,
is unfounded.
—’the clergymen ot
Norwich, Connecticut,
have issued a circular
expressing their deter,
ulna turn to attend no more
funerals on Sunday, except in cases of absolute
necessity.—
They object to the practice as being a clear violation of the fourth
commandment, both from
the amount of work it
involves, and because
it keeps many people from
attending the church
service.
—The Paris gossips, in their wrath with
M.

Bismarck, are circulating discreditable

btor.os

about b in. His iliuess
they attribute to the
abuse of alcoholic liquors. When he
was about
to start for the
army, says oue of their anechis
dotes,
sou, a child, asked him how, long he
would be abseut. The Count answered that
he
could n >t tell. At that moment his
valet d»
chmnbrc came into the room and asked how
many of the bottles of cognac he should
pack
up, “Twenty-four,” suid the Count. “Ah,
pepa!” said the terrible child, “it is for twentyfour days, then, that you are
going away from
us.”

Raphael Seiumes
at

career as

a

end.

journalist is

His Mobile Gazette llauuted the
pirate ilag about three months. Las: week it
was hauled down and the Gazetto went
under.
The rebel “admiral”
complain., that “appeals
have fallen on apathetic or
ears.”—
an

unwilling

But a dispatch iu Saturday's papers informs us
that tiie “admiral” has found a uew
sphere ,d
tllort. He has accepted the Chair of Professor
of moral philosophy aud English
literature, la
the State Seminary of
Learning at Alexandria. The idea of selecting a pirate to instruct
the rising generation in moral
philosopbyl
What next?

are

ators

John Neal, Chairman.

*

Dargan, an Irish contractor,

The Race for Wealth.—This new novel
by Mrs. J. H. Ridde l, author of Maxwell
Drewitt,” &c., is for sale by Davis Brothers.—

cense,

New

Destructive Fire iu nubile.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 25.
Two squares between Lawrence and Warrent streets, containing from thirty to forty
buildings, were burned this morning. The
probable loss is $100,000, which is partially covered by insurance.

opportune

au

Wanted—Boy

taliom

exceptional import

citUens, in carrying out the blessings of public education to those who have passed beyond
tlie schools. The time is
for such

Wanted—basiness Men.
Business Rushing—Caleb S. Small.
Safe Wanted.
Holiday Coeds—Somers Sewall.
Livery and Hack Stable for Sale.
Wanted—Situation.

The British
Secretary of State has proposed
to give a reward of
£15,000 to Snider’s family,
breech
loading invention.
vk
lhe Swiss government has ordered
80,000
breech loaders.
The cholera was
diminishing in London.
The iron-clad squadron bad been ordered to
be ready for sailing on the 28th inst. It is stataro *° bring back the French
troops

agossa,

Mayor’s office,

Advertised Bettors—W. Davis.
Beady lor Business—Wm. Brown.

New Yokk, Nov. 25.
,.V*f
steamshipGermania,iromSouthampton
1
“lived.
T'L‘U9t'’1138
Thirty-five eases of yellow fever, fourteen of
which were fatal, occurred on board the
Atralo,
which arrived at
Southampton from the West
Indies.

■Pb® Conatitutionel denies the statement that
Mr.Oito Bussell had
spoken of the withdrawal
^rom Borne, and his authority from
P9®J*Government
the British
to offer its hospitality
J
to his holiness.
Mr. Gladstone has written the official
journal denying the account of his
interview with
the Popo, published in the Italian Courier.
Baron Brock will be the Austrian Ambassador at Florence.
Intelligence received at Florence from Borne
states that ft has been decided at a secret consistory that the Pope would be obliged to quit
Borne. He will seek an asylum in Malta. The
Ecclesiastical authorities in Borne have receiv®ua semi-official notification of
this decision.
The Paris Constitutionel denies the statement made by the Gazette ds
France, that an
insurrection had broken out at
Barcelona, in
Spain. Only a plot had been discovered at Sarand public order had not been disturb-

the call for tho meeting this evening, at the
at old Market Hall, and of all
gentlemen who intend to unite in the formation of an Institute whicii shall bo an honor
to our city and a real source of benefit to our

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
G. J. Barbour.

War in Jnpaa.

af the

Advertineineiata To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
I. A. R. A.—Social Assembly.

„,

FROM WASHINGTON.

MANAGERS.

I.adies, ^1,50.

day
by mutual consent. An persons holding bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those Indebted will please oall

4 /A/'A Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
JL VJ VJ Girls to do housework, cook, ^-c., in private iamilies and hotels in this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
A so 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General
Agency
Employment Office, 3511 Congress Street, up stairs.

sept26dtl

Other

tone and attention
than at a more busy

Wanted Immediately.

for

Desks V!

good time for purchasers of

CHARLES CUSTI8 & (X).

ocdOdtf_

canvass

Musio

TUB
dissolved

Boys Wanted.
active, Intelligent
TWO
immediately to

moro

November 26.

& WHITNEY.

the Ctald Medal Sewins
In every City and County in the
FOR
least
brea l

a

them in selecting,

Agents Wanted.

To

FLOOR

CHRISTMAS GOODSI
to call, tor

Wanted.
BUSHELS goodPnmpkln Seeds by

Nov 13—dim

Numerous

November 26, 1866.

News per Steamer.

Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance.

and

PRESS.

ki8lb, I860.

JR veiling, Nov.

Thomas Parker,
J. E. Marshall,

and Toilet Articles t!

Now is

Monday Morning,

Disbursements

PRICES!

and

Boxes

And

each for first class Flour
sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13$ Commercial street.

nov!8dtf

iVediiviMlay

CUTLERY,

Barrels

Foreign

---—-—

MECHANICS’ HALL,

OF ALL KINDS!

Stationery

<Ilw»

AU8ITOE6

THE

OK THE

DAILY

--

Prang* Meaatlfnl Publication*!
tinea
bo giv-

will nay 30 cents
Barrels su it ablo ftu

»

UNDER

PORTLAND

WILL BE A

Irish American Reliof Association,

The

AND

or

\\7E
▼

GOODS!

be found at hie store.

to

Wanted.
four

NEWS

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

ASSEMBLY!

SOCIAL

Best Assortment in the City,

Work

tliousand dollar, for two
THREE
years, for which the beBt of Keeurllwwill
Address Box

A.

11.

COLLECTION
L'F

TOYS

Flour

THERE

would respectfully Invite the attention of the people
of Portland and
vicinity to the

in

WANTED.

November 21.

STREET,

lii ®«" above Cusco Street,

Sl.riti per square daily iirst week: 7ft cents per
week alter; lliree lnsertion(i, or lem, $k(K); eoutinu
nc every orlier
day alter first week, 50 rent*.
Halt square, three insertions or lo.-s, 73 rents: one
week. $ 1.00; 50 rents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent
u eert ion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol’the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion *
aud 50 cents per square for each subsequent inserion.

en.

I.. A.

LATEST

-AT

atm
•» v

or

ENTERTAINMENTS.

S>EWALL,

SOMERS

year in advanee.

a

*

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 26, 1866.

3.

Acknowledgment.
To

THE

EdITuIS

or

TUX

PiUiss:

li»o

undersigned, Pastor of the Methodic
Society iu Cornish, desires, through your pupi r
to express his sincere
acknowledgment to the

citizens ol the place tor generous
support and
better felt than expressed.
Not many months ago ho came
among them
a foreigner and
stranger to every one oi them.
From every one of them he has received con-

courtesies,

tinued demonstrations of courtesy and kindness, and nothing but oourtesy ami kindness at
all times and everywhere.
A few gentlemen, outside his
parish, lately

presented him with a purse of sixty dollars,
accompanied with expressions he will long

cherish and never forget.
Nor have the ladies been unmindful of tbs
welfare of himself and tamily. A generous
and wide-spread competition of kindness has
maniiosted itself among them, in providing set

“~l uo-tid-s

n-owurv to CuUlTo.'t and sav-n.
lenoe, amounting to tho sum of twmty-fiva
and
dollars,
presented in such a manner'as (to
say the least.) thoroughly convinced him of
tiieir perfect good will and esteem.

Last evening he was visited by a goodly number of his parishioners, the Bov. Mr.
Cole.ot ths
Congregational Church, and others, and mads
the recipient of wbat they were pleased t >
term

the

a

“Thanksgiving Ottering,” amounting t >
of two hundred and sixty dollars, two

sum

hundred and ttlty dollars of whioh was iu oas.r
and outside of subscription.
If Mrs. Jones, himself and little ones do tot
have a good Thanksgiving this year, it will not
bo for want of the
For those munificent gifts, and other evidences of consideration, to say we are grateful

prnfundly grateful,
emotions.

would

poorly

express our

-as ue said to them, wo arc much in tho condition of tho prostrate Irishman, who, when
asked if he was dead, respond -d, “Not dead,
but spachless.” Wlulo we are thns grateful to

tbo

whole, wo think our especial thanks are due
John Jameson, Esq., F. Hatch, J. Ayer an !
TV. and T. Pike, for their effort, zoal and liber-

to

Wm.
ality.
Cornish, Me, Nov. 23,1866.

8. Jokes.

The Land
Question.—The Richmond,
Times gives the following plan for the restoration of Southern agriculture. The
argument
is sound, and deserves the attention of

plant-

ers:

Our lands will havo to he divided into smallfarms. The truth of this assertion will hav.i
to be realised and acted upon by the
great
Southern landholders before they will reeeiv
anything more than a mere subsistence from
their vast estates. With the emancipation cl
our slaves, farming on a large
scale, to speak iu
slang phraseology, is “played out. A ft who
tried
hired
have
labor havo had ample experience of the efforts made by the
employees to
give us little labor iu exchange for the wages
•os is compatible with not being turned off—
The universal neglect by hired servants cl
tbeir employers’ iutero its, whenever these aro
not protected by some fixed and inoxorabls
rule, is a matter of common remark among the
farmers of Virginia; and tbe man who has tried
the largest experiment with such labor will
hud himself worst oft. We take it for
granted,
then, that our large-landed proprietors cannot
maintain their farms by hired labor,
especially
when that labor is furnished by froeamen.—
Tiiis being admitted, we find the farmer driven
by his necessities and the logio of events” to
one of two conclusions—he must either soli hi*
lands or lease them out. The former course at
present would he ruinous to him, because if a'l
the waste and idle land of the South wera
throw 1 at once upon the market, land would
be as low as Confederate money was the day
alter the fall of Richmond. There is nothin*
left, then, for own laod-owners to do with their
lands, but to lease them. And if they
surplus
wish to prevent their deterioration, and secura
their sale ultimtoly at fair and rumunerativa
they must give long leases upon them,
prices,
in this manner the lands of Kranoe, Holland,
England, and other countries in Europe have
been worked for ages, and yet they are richer
and more productive to-day than our compara-

er

tively

new

field<\

Who was A-smut Jans?—Anoka Jans,
whose heirs lay claim to » large part of the estate of Trinity church, and who lived in New
York when it was in possession of the Dutch,
is said to have belonged to the royal family,an 1
to have obtained a grant troin tlio King ol
Holland of atraet^ of land on the we stymie ol
the city of New Ytirk, extending ftom^Pnat i*
now known as Warren street to Christopher
street. Tiiis was. probably, about tbe beginning of the seventeeth century.
It is held, by the heirs of this lady, that wh a
New \ ork fell into English hand*, tbe above
grant was confirmed, anil that a lease of the
lands covered by it was made to Trinity churclu
Alter this lease had expired, it is contended
that Trinity continued to hold the lands in
question, and that that continuance in posse
sion was an illegal one.
,-

Eabthqpakk in Qubjikc.—They had a bona
fide earthquake in Quebec last week. It commenced shortly after It o’clock in the forenoon
and lasted over a minute. The movement was
from northwest to southeast. Bells were set a
ringing and stoves made lively motions; furniture waltzed and polked and ent np capers generally; chimneys toppled over and agitation
existed among all things animate and inanimate. The river made some
very eccentric el>bings and flowings, and noises were heard like
the movement of heavy artillery or. lumber
cars. Business gave way for a time to surnris*
and fear, but the earthquake ended without
serious

damage

DAILY PRESS.

is
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Monday Morning, November 26, 1866.
D^uioiralic Kallyiu^-poiul*
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The masses of every party are honest.—
of
The,e is an element ol truth hi the creed
inevery party which attains to any political
fluence, and to this fraction ol truth the great

with

body ofits supporters attach themselves
in the
unyielding tenacity. The sound spot
■Democratic creed

since it became an exparty, has been its belief

ever

pressly pre-slavery

in the binding force of the constitutional comForgetting that it is the letter which

pact.
kills, the Democratic party has looked only to
the letter of the law, and rejecting all other
considerations has defended slavery, denied
the self-evident right of the nation to defend
itself against a pro-slavery rebellion, opposed

emancipation even upou grounds of military
necessity, opposed the law defining and securing tite civil rights of the blacks, insisted upset
on the “rights” ot conquered relic Is, and
itself inflexibly against extension ot the su^"
conffage to negroes, all in the name ol the
st itution. To such results may even a cormisrect
if misconceived and

principle lead,
applied.
The great body ot

the Democratic pat ty is
too sincere in its errors, to give them up at
will swerve from
o’ice. No honest Democrat
his devotion to the constitution as he understands it. His misunderstanding must be

corrected,

before he can

yield his

assent to

doctrines which he has been

accustomed to
involving breach of faith. A host
regard
ot prejudices which have become inwoven
with his political belief must also be overcome.
He lias been taught to believe that social and
a

as

political equality are identical. He regards the
question, “Would you like to have your
duughter marry a nigger” as an argument
against impartial suflVagc. He has been
taught by certain physiologists to believe that
the negrd is a species of monkey and by sundry theologians to believe that a divine curse
restsupon the race. And yetcertain Democratic journals, casting about lor some rallying-cry
w hich may call together their scattered torces
have pitched upon “Negro feufliage’’ as the
very thing. They may call till they art
hoarse; the response will be tainter than tin
sound ot growing grass. The experiment o
going over to the Republican platform w*
attempted at Philadelphia with such succes,
as everybody now sees.
It is not
men

hour snrewu

victions, that
their rise.

politicians uul num
often mistaken con-

though
great popular

of sincere

movements take

The Democratic

pasty

has irre-

trievably become the party of reaction, the
Tory party of this country. Mark its sympaSee how the New York World assails

thies.

John Bright and upholds Governor Eyre, and
recently attacked Juarez and his patiiolic
though ragged followers. The instincts ot the
party have ceased to he democratic; it prefers
it includes the arto be called conservative,

istocratic, politically skeptical section ot the
Whig party, the men who on theoretical
grounds always doubted the capacity ol the
people tor self-government. It includes the
managers who always believed
in the people—as fit subjects lor political
tricks and shams. Its upper stories are wormDemocratic

eaten with distrust ol the veiy torro ol govThe overernment under which we live.
whelming deleat which it has just experienced
tend* to diffuse that distrust more widely.
Meu who have failed to carry their pet measures are apt to look upon the government

which rejects their counsels

as

predestined

to

The Argus talks about one
effort to save the country from ruin.—
The Confederate Democrats arc even more
gloomy, and do not hesitate to say that redestruction.

more

publicanism
drifting into

Conservative,

failure and we are

already
mere anarchy.

is

a

If any honest
m.. **— a-

-e-

a'popular election is a larce, or like Gov.
Humphreys of Mississippi, that our government has proved itself a failure, will openly
avow liis belief and manfully attack om institutions themselves, he will draw aiter him
that

Democrats, in the present temper ol the
party, than can be collected by any othSuch a contest could have but one
er slogan.
more

the

great majority
issue, for unquestim ably
people believe in themselves and in
the fortune a# the J.epublie. Yet it would
not be without its it.es. It would do us no
harm but good, to be compelled to render a
reasop for the faith within us. A man of

as

Temperutire
To

the

ability, attacking
fearlessly as he assails what we consider English abuses, would
call out all thac can be said for the republican
system, and so doing would lender an important service to his generation. Is such a man
Bright’s courage

and

American institutions as

to bo found in the Democratic ranks ?
Newspaper Credits —The Bangor Whig
tlie other day called us to account for neglectcredit for a paragraph alleged
have been taken from its columns. After some
investigation, we concluded that the paragraph
in question must have been one which was

ing to give

to

found adrift and copied without knowing its
origin. We observe mire recently that the
Whig has credited two or three items which

originally appeared

in the Press, to the AdverThis of course, was by mistake. The New
Vork Post the other day did the same thing,
crediting a lotter from our Dartmouth correspondent, to the Portland Advertiser. These acer.

We published a
cidents 'occur constantly.
week or two since au interesting communication respecting the burial of Maine soldiers in
The article was copied
Southern cemeteries.
without credit into the New York Times,thence
into the Boston Advertiser, and thence by our
No honest journalist
neighbor of the Star.
wilfully appropriates another’s news; but the

opportunities for mistake or omission are so
numerous, that with the best intentions it is
impossible alway* to be right. Some of our
friends have a habit of crediting “an exchange”
We
with items which have a familiar look.
inclined to regard that as a piece of needless trouble.
If they don’t choose to admit
that their news is taken from the Press, there
is no neei
say anything about it.
are

Letter op the First Napoleon.—During
the recent transfer of the archives of the state
department to the building on Fourteenth

street, Washington,

of the papers fell into public hands. The
following characteristic
letter of the tirst Napoleon, written in French,
It U presumed that the
was among them.
American minister referred to was the famous
John
War:

Armstrong,

some

afterwards Secretary

of

Napoleon First, ibki
Paris, January is, isle'
llii,U7.)
lb M. de Champagne, Duke de Cadore, Minister for ForeignJielations at Paris:
Monsieur Duke de Cadobe:—You must
see the Minister from America.
It is beyond
all ridiculous that he writes of things that one
doEMtot comprehend. I prefer that he should
write in English,but at length, and in a manner that we can understand.
How ia it that in
affairs so important ho contents himself with
of
four lines?
writing letters
Speak to the
Secretary who is here; speak also to the Secretary who IS about arriving from America.
Send by a courier extraordinary dispatch in
cipher to make them understand that that
government is not represented here—that its
minister does not understand French_is a
morose man, with whom one cannot deal; that
all obstacles would bo removed if we had an
envoy to. talk with. Write in detail on the
matter. Let me know what effect the letter
from Altenburg has had in the United States;
what has been done, and what is proposed.
Write to America in such a manner that the
President may know what a fool has been sent
hereNapoleon.
Correspondence

of

Thf Leopabd changing ms Spots.—After
noting the sudden flip-flap of the

Chicago
advocating impartial suffrage, and
the gravity with which the
Philadelphia Age
Times,

now

endorses the election of colored men to the
Massachusetts Legislature, the Detroit Post

(Carl Schurz’s paper,) moralizes as follows:
It has been considered in Democratic Blaus
the acme of triumph to “knock the spots” offa
mail; hut we have actually knocked, not only
the spots, hut the entire color, the
complete
skin, the whole hide, the blood, and soul, and

Editor

unit

of

the mountain strongholds of the Candiotes.—
They fell hack to a defensible place and then
fought tbc Turks with desperation. The Tur“
laid Waste the country and burned the villages
Th
as far as Sourlia, a stronghold just behind
continued
riso.
There a battle ensued wh.eh
atmade
fou,
The Tarks
some three Hays.
b"1
tempts to X the PUCO bJ

Tonpeiatiee

the Tees*

these

could only sec the signs
of the times,” they would hasten to abaudon a
business so wretched, and to win hack the respect they have lost. Yes, and the love of all
well disposed persons would follow them in
their future pursuits; and what they lost in
Now it

men

would gain, ay, and
double, tenfold in gems more precious than gold
—the gratitude and the prayers of wives and
wealth

by the action, they

mothers, fathers and brothers.
Why can not
they see this, and fan into.tiame the little spark
of lovo which must exist somewhere in thoir
hearts,—for I am loth to believe the last ray is
extinguished. Why do they not sec, that in

defying the law, and the wishes and entreaties
of all good men aud women, they are certainly
making themselves—were justice done them—
the veriest alieus and outlaws in the land.

Temperance reformers, once so unpopular
everywhere, are now acknowledged to be a
very respectable class of agitators. That they
have become a power in the land, is conceded.
That ourcityjmd State an At he whole nation
would be a vast field of drunkards, but for
that power, is scarcely to be doubted. Is not

up

me

steps

nant—like a crystal wave above a turbid sea;—
raising its beacon high, throwing its life-boat
here and there, amid the storm and in the de-

speech
steamer

from

Capt. Dutton,

Hibernian,

we

of

thought

no

intellectual and fastidious, could go away
from -that Convention unsatisfied or un-

strengthened.

Nov 1.

for the

DR.

13 fi C Kk

S ELL’S

people._
The

Cretan

War.

stantinople. The letter is dated Oct. 25:
Kiritli Mustapha Pasha has been announcing
for some weeks past that he had
perfected a
for the

annihilation of the- rebels at one
low.
In view cfhis prospective success, La Tutquie
the official organ of the Porte, stated last week
that the Cretan difficulty had passed away—
the rebels being now anxious to submit.
The most trustworthy private advices give
the details of Mnstapha Pasha’s plan and of his
It is the
attempt to carry it into execution.
old story ot the King marching up the hill and
then marching down again. The plan was very
but the rebels were in the way when the
'asha came to the execution of it. He concen-

&lan

food,

SIJftftK

All the published Certiricales of Dr. Carpenter
bina fide.—[Maine Farmer.

oulOdtf

Several marked cures have come under our observation, and we have conversed with many others who
have been benefitted bv Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to promise only what he can per form.—[ Bangor Whig If (Jour.
See other Certificates in Portland Transcript.

_nov!9_d&wtf

A
ol C. K.
a good assortment
Goods at low prices.

Dry

LOW

Goods
our

Please call

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting

EASTERN EXPREMI4 CO are now
street, ane

at No. 21 Free
permanently locatedBusiness
prepared to do

overall the RailExpress
road and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Koadh
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of onr customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor Height CalU
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express C0..JN0,
Fore street.
J. N. WJ NSLOW.

Jy24

tf____

Jt£. M» BAMl>,
No. 16 Free Street,

•

In full vauety.

HOSE, for

iy First class Coat-makers wanted.

kiud

28o.

RICH Ac MOM,
SM.Coffins
aud Caskets:
Caskets.
•

jv^c
TYARIUS H, INGRAHAM. Counsellor at Law, ll;i
**
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll

A

COKGIti:s«i

kTRKET,

Kearly Opposite Mechanics’

BOOTH,

Co.,

now

lUYmarod

lic

a

large

200 M.

Imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

lor sale by
STREET, CIGARH.
iull3tl

to offer Iheir friends and
and well aborted stock of

CURTAIN

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Man
fa< taring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are a ttaelied.
INTERNALLY USE

Mineral

ted to examine

rnir

arc

slock

spccliully

Slightly Wet,

invi-

which Is

New, Cleau find Desirable.

GOO

jyoflJtf

Hayward’s

Maters V9

WE OFFER

In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for
day’s use.
CrjTSold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 Slate st., Boston; Ravnolds,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20»Neod&wly

A

a

TO

full assortment, of

the above celebrated

n^’Wtruumtic SultN and Strumatic mineral Waters, just received and lor sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No R6 Commercial St.
ro2iSNoowd&wly

Hoots, Shoes d
At

A

Oct

splendid line

10—d3mos

You need not Suffer with piles

aug22—6m

As

good

an

Leach, Parker

'j$f

assortment of

was ever exhibited in

NEW

nov24

is

now

CARPET

In

&

Which, together with

Window

Shades

and

a

large Stock

and^CMDLES.

SPERM & ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale hy BRADSHAW A
PATCH,

!

811

si

i

No.
no7dtf

No. Il

Kimball & Prince,

Dentistw.
Clapp's Block, Congress Street,'
Oppa.itrOlil City llnll,

|

j

PORTLAND,

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

MAINE.
Fred A, Prince.
oclOeodtf

339

ly attended to

Dentistry*

novl9

BROTHERS,

hours

at

No. U Middle

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,
Wholesale Agent*, No 80 Commercial
*t.

noliecKi.tm_Portland, life.
JUST
At

1

It.

RECEIVED!

the New Book Store ot

CHISHOLM .c BROS.,
307 Congress Street,

Case English
from

Fancy Stationery,

London, England.
nov

21

dJt

of

Notice

material

ship, at price* as
R8 the Lowest,
0

CHAS. A.

oc30dlm*

AT

—

—

BACKLEFP & CO.'S,

WO. ire MIDDLE STREET.

novUeodawtf_o|>poelte the U. 8. Hotel.

I

This is to

$100.

9100

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Clindbonrne.

Patterson Sc

»R.

.Horton lllork, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved «fuh
expertence, and take pleasure in
7 eAPtn28tli, 1805, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
mending him to them. Ether 3 Chloroform admlnTT'
and all other chhns against the Go*
Prize
Money,
Istered when desired.
emment, collected at short notice.
Die necessary blanks hart been received, and els in
octBdtf
n
No. 8 Clapp's
ants sbonld tile their ctaims promptly.
St.
!
Frank G. Patterson, late I.fent. 5th. Me VnT«
Pavl Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Car
!

aSdrbVnrJll

BANG

are still

Going Off l

NOBODV HURT!
lot just received, brass mounted and patent
chamber; nice and clean.
A

new

STREET,
G. I,.

BA1LET.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

~

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

Emery

Law,

& Drummond.

Clapp’a Block, opposite City Hall.-and pensions collected.
Treasury certificates cashed,
*
D. H druxmoxd.
Geo. F. Emert.
Messrs. Emery A Drummomi have formed a genand
will
also
attend promptly to
eral copartnership,
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys ana CounAt N«. N

j

3

sellors at law.

n

THE

BlS’k?congir^

BANG !

novl2d2w

tf

Cured!

Croup Syrup

dj

mauu tac t

them io a rapebe found open through
ot the day. All orders prompt-

NO. 8 FREE

Twn Doors above Preble
House,
PORTLAND, ME.

or

be

DR. BA 3COM'*

AC CALL AND EXAMINE,
Portland, Me., Not. 21, Dec.

AI.RERT EVANS,
0‘Banror, a skillful dentist of long

Congress Street,

at

and

Direct

inform my friends and n»*
rons that I have associated with me in
the ^
nrnotlcVni
OI

Removed to

Attorney

T

Muskets

Morion Bloch, Congress Street,

street,

C.

cK,

Druggists,

Dental
l

(A tew doors above tlic Preble House.)

Counsellor and

can

TAHWO

BY

Blankets,

street.

PEUCIVAL BONNEY,

Cough

Cough

i?^^ri*?n9r* •^ie ®H°P
a.i tne business

Dresser,
Has

That

Ornamental Painters*.
taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, are
*/aTlnk'
prepared to do all work entrusted to

MOXCEY,

i*

Goods

D. M. C. Dunn.

sepMtf

Aoeonltng to direction*. For sale

—AND—

C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me.

II

Street,

Sigsi, Window Shade, Boots,tiredShoes and Rubbers
the best
and workman-

com-

28th.
BARROWS, A. B., Principal.
SEWALL, Secretary.

Free

;md having bought them at Auction in Now York,
will sell corresponding) v low

Ex-

on

>

J. R. Corey A Co..
Where he hna opened a splendid stock of

Fore Street.

11 './'SON

at

C.

new.

W. F. PHriLlPS d

cTjrtnw

d. n.

Perkins’, two doors
ProkleHooM.

oc4»W_okore

8ireet' <u» Stairs.)

MTLTyjCHYandFAXVV GOODS,

snt

oct 17-dtt

STF^Ordera irom Founders, Manufacturers. PrintPainters, Surgeons, flatters, and Shoe-Makers,
promptly executed.
sepl.wd&w3m

novUldlw

jrjugv

BlweU,

Stamping

3t%^atlVreS9

BEBDINfr!

to

con-

merino Tesla, Collars,
nud Fancy Gssih.

Millinery & Fancy

SAMUELS,

No. 148

ers,

PRICES !

IV*. 116 Trsneat Hi reel, Boston,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

sepl803m

■

'J.

D. B.

Upholstery Goods,

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
j

change

CHAS. D.

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily ftom Manulacturers and
N»w fork Auctions.
Window Shad*, and Draperies made to older.
Lace Curtains, In great variety, at LOW PRICES.

LARD, sperm AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL

Shop

Wednesday, JVov.

Will be sold at very

LOW

E

on

o(

H.

_

d2w

_

REDDINH,

CO.,
Store,

Done to Order.

Haiac,

Wholesale

LAW,

Entrance

Clothing,

French

Cheap,

HUTCUIXOS,

Matccsses, and remade equal

t'o.

AT

a

over

Manuiacturer ot

gl-LEY._jyfltl_A. A. STROUT.
L. F. PING REE,
Pattern and Model Maker,
Machinist and Mill-wright,

Co.,

The Winter Term of this Institution will
mence

I*.

STROUT

Post Office Building, 2d storv;

O.

being opened

MALLS,

&

Ladies’ Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taining good assortment of

29

p

REDDING,

scp20d3m

o F F TO E

of

5 Deering Block, Congress Street.

116 TKEMONT STREET,

WMn°AIIB^i,.,.1,,

SHEPLEY

H. tV. SIMOXTOX&

HXCISTKB HALL.

A.

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.;

hag removed to

orders from Portland
Hn‘?JP£T?t,y attc?‘* aUnnrononableterms.
HFw
O. Box 3D6 Biddetord. Me.
SES^ P. AltD*’
nofidlm

Maine.

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

n

New

grainer,

Mnlr

n

COUNSELLORS

CARPETINGS 1 Fryebnrg Academy
Boston,

Druggists^™"'Borace

No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston,

PAIR,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Pine, Medium and Lou Priced

Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief, ami speedily cures both recent and inveterate
The only uniformly successful medicine tor
cases.
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
uoarest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. AnSon, Bath: H. II. Huy, Portland; B. E.
Barb">u'> Lewiston, and
other

ang9—9m

ami Curtains!
—-

F.

STREET,

manner.

N0 11 Market Sq01“<!-

840 Congress

SQUARE,

jflo aff and Shoes f°r Sfde
a.

Cash t
McCALLAH,

FI,MOT Me

be found

BIDDEFORB,

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chisiney Pieces, Brackets, Pier
Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pm
Hauging Vases,.Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Stalueus
and Busts. Glass Shades and tValnut
Stands, Boheiniau and Lava Vases and other wares
112 TREMONT STREET Stndio

—AT—

Carpetings

can

AT 29 MARKET

Sweat

STREET,

Prnrhyn Marble

CLOAKS ADD CLOAKINGS,

in

D. M

JOSEPH STORY

Wholesale only.

HI KELL & CHASE.
33 Commercial St,, Portland, Me.

Tbe Most Economical Kstablimbraent
Bob! on where you can select Ladies’ Misses’ and
Children’s Gaiters’ and slippers, Is at T. E. Mobely
& Co’s. Summer St., Bostom.

satisfactory

DECKING BLOCK.

NO. 3

STEVENS,

CHOICE STYI.ES

!

LEACH, PARKER & CO.,

Moccasins,

1

&tt

Wholesale Dry Goods,

LIME

—BY—

Also

nov

Cheap for

D. CI.ABKE A CO.

States Hotel,

Mil liken & Co.,

Deering

TAIR

$5.50 E’ER

RUBBER BOOTS -J3TD SHOES,
At Agency prices.

Damaged

STREET,

A few doors above the Post Offico where he will
he
happy to see old customers and new. Ho now has
every facility lor conducting his business in the most

from the late fire in Franklin street, Boston,
BELLING AT

1IIADE

Bradbury.

Law,

01'r"18i,e

bis new store, 34 St. Lawrence street
stock ol Medicines, Perfumeries
Goods, all new and cheap.
prescripUon* careful ly prepared.

UJiKF.B

on

Extra Heavy Blankets

Rubbers !
TILE

Ptun^nK/Mahui"^071’
Bion

at

Wear, 'Jnst opened,

Very

New Goods J

UAs opened

BRADBURY & SWEAT
34® CGNRKEflst

Ladies', Gents.' and Children's

CnRe, Worsted

44. and has a lull
Combs and Fancy

jySdt?

Square,

IN

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

CHARLES U. MARK,

Office at2 2 1-2 Free street
the Griffith block, tliird
n
story.

MoCallar,

Market

Of the very heat stock and warranted work.
WINTER STOCK FOR

Under

Hair Dressing Rooms, Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.
MT Particular attention paid to the
renovating of
Neatly fitted up

Mill H ■ riTBI

but not

New Store l

septr?01

11

DEALERS

ang&Mm*

TODDS

EWI8 PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
U at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul21

GOODS, Ac.,

Witt don

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

pal.

Counsellors

Elliot &
No*

•

shipping._„ angE-ta
JABEZ C. WOODMAX,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Has saved his
m

hsvo removed to

No. 1 Galt Slock, Commercial ttreet.
n
_jy»g_

a

ROOFING SLATES, .DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY
of all color*, and elating nails. Careful
attention

Library.

CLOTH1M,

POKES,

Paints, Oil, Yranishrs,
'Glass, Ac., Ac.

Boston,

CO.

Manufacturers of

atfontion,_

Dealers In

in

Goods /
Square.

J. T. LEWIS d

H*chaugc, No. 2 Lon|

Continues the Painting busiueuens usual.

to

20 Market
fc0ctl--<13m
a

Jfov 24—d2w

Ailvorlisements received for all papers lu Maino
and throughout the country. Orders left
at tlic Mer
Chanta Exchange, ur sent through the Post otlico, re ;
celve prompt
ai,gj0 tf

CHARLES

CO.,

aiigSl-dtf_Part laud,

V

Paper Hangings

IT4 middle Street, I'erllaud, me.

KbCn and AMERICAN

"

&

l>. VKRRIIili, Counsellor at Law,
BYROIV
No. 19 Free Street.
jull4

CAKPETINGS S
Purchasers of (he above goods

Importers and Dealers

Furnishing

ATWELL & c67
A I) VE DTI SIN G AGENTS.
^cre*,ilu,s’

,

AND

PAINTER,

CUMBERLAND,

^°X **

d.tm

FARRIXOTO X

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

IIEAD OV MECHANIC STREET.

Has resumed business at

178 Fore Street.

DEBIiOlS

(lie pub-

,

PAINTER,

31 COMMERCIAL

WEBB, AiTomeys nnd
('onuxrllors, at the* Boody House, corner of
and
Chestnut
streets.
Congress
jy26

244

door West of Now City Hall.

CLOTHING

At present to be found at bis residence

Wharf1

No. 187 FORE
STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
Augl8—tf
Portland, Me.
n_

Shoes,

ju!2Q_

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL.
Are

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

tf

Huh and (Hothing.
Benj Fogg may lie found roa iy to wait on
oust mere at No. 4 Mouitcn street, foot •* Exchange.
*

Having take 1 thcObamlicrs

CONGRESS

iyll

"MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 1G Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apot.he
cary store.
jylO—ti

Hall,

Marrett, Poor &

(f S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher 6f Co., corner ol Union aud Commer-

cial streets.

16—dim

Nov

138 Exchange street.
also, Me talic Burial

nHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and he pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JniylOtf

EASTMAN BROTHERS
332

Sheet, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May 19—dly

are

Men’s wear,
ments to order.

Z'jF No Trouble to Show Goads,

j

ready with a good stock of Goo vis for
which they will mauuiaefure in gar-

they

ami qualify of Housekeeping goods. Linens, Damask, Camheics, Toilet Quilts. All Wool Blankets.
A full line of
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.
rSN'Afew mure left of those Ladies fine MERINO

Every

Temple

bt

AND ORNAMENTAL

FRESCO
JySOtt

A. WILHZTR a
112 Tremont Slreet,

I. P.

FEENY,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

—AND—

FKRI7AL1I Ac MON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance
JE.
Fret
where
on

May 22—dti

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

SIGN

one

_6eJd5___

Orders trom out ot town solicited.

y

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Platei

branches and at lower rates.
flgP'* Indies’ Dies, es eyed lor $1,00. All other articles dy.*,d a equally low rales.
jul I7tm
H. BURKE.

DOMESTICS !

311

SALTS!”

Middle.

Counsellor.
jul 3

DOSS A

M.

various

Ot A.-B—l—r—■

“STRUMATJC

OH-

near

ana

•

with

seplOSROfawtf

Attorneys

GROVE STRBRT,.PORTLAND. Mg
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
RW We pay Cash lor every .thing we buy,
jelCf

8THOOO AND MA8TI0 WORKERS.

Near Middle Street.
n
Nathan Cleaves.

L E

Ao.

Oak Street, between, Congress ami Kim- St-.
PORTLAND, MR
Coloring. Whitening and WliHe-Washing prompt
attended to.

Joseph Howard, jyOtf

Blf A

establishment

ly’dfHvlCost, Pants and Veit makers wanted.
W» CONGRESS STREET,

Plaster

PEBLES, KIDS. LENUTOS,

PLAIN

PORTLAND, M NB’.
OiVce No. 17 Free Street,

O. S.

MR

PLA8TERER8,

& Counsellors ut Law

Enghsh Broadcloth*, hortkins

Sncoeasora to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

OOOpS.

HOWARD AC LEAVES,

ilOUME—NQTICE—Persons l.av ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now tnifi
DVH
them at ;i24 Congress street, oppose Mechau cs1
IfaU, where we shali coutimie our business in all if

We have paid particular attention to nnr WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which c.impi ines all the latest
stylos of Foreign anil Domestic Clocks: Heavy Beavers fur Overcoats. All Wool Doflble and Twist Cloths
tor Men and Boys’ Wear.

scj»3-eodlysN

DYSPEPSIA CCKI I)
RHEUMATISM CURED
EBUPTIOKSoulhc r.ACli UUIIKD
SUKOFUUA CUBED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all
your various and often pernicious drugs and quaefc medicines, and use a ew baths

ALL

n

LOVEJOY,

and

TAILORS,
DiCALFRS IN

READY-lflYDE (LOTiniVO,

Also Manufacturers of

siery, Gloves,

Attorneys

AND

Casstmerea. Trfcote, etc., etc., which they will make np in the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at (he
lowest possible cash prices
Our stock of Ready-Made
Clothing is large, wel
selected, bought liar cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar
n the

Commercial Street,
juneltl
_PORTLAND, Mg.
FHEEMAN & KIMBALL,

augildti

—

WOOLENS !

by

be lound at the store
No. 9, where wt
Clothing and Fnrmsliinj
jul 16

CUSTOM

Wool and Wool Skins

Street,Portland, Me.

Small Wares, Ac.,'
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”

iyl2dtf

Cloakings. Jdfc

Shawls and

Hi

LEVY & MATHIAS,

a

nov9’ff5dtt

Lime, (Jement

Aim—

FANCY

Oar

READY to commence again. C. M. <8? H. T
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer 11 orders tor Iron Railings, Doors
HE

t!

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

CSM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Mortoi
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

PRICES,
one.

1IB» Middle
n
aug-15—tt
!y«-

mavTt
or

can

my offices.

Hardwar

—

Carriage Trimmings.

^

Rich Dress (woods!

gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
Enclose stamp and receive full particuu
oct3-d&w3m

“Strumatic

in

We shall continue to 6ell

And will not be undersold by any
and examine out line line of

to Women.
lars by mail.

prepared

Bargains
VERY

round

•

AVING secured the whole of Store Wo. 333
Eon fere** Wirrct, and made great additions to
stock, we are now able to offer the

Best

fioiksell. 1 and Stationer,
Congres* St., cornel*

No. ?37
HPAOKataril
•

GOODS!

the market affords.
goods at our former

•

MEBBILL BROS. A CUSHING

CO.,
BARGAINS RS. WEBSTER
Babb, Clapp's Block,
offer
of

DRV

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Co’s^No

G.

Me.

juat returned from New York and Boat
HAVE
with
line selected stock of (itrman, Frcm h

Street,

PORTLAND,

I_

Portland,

Hiivlng joWmv WorkofcintMng and Furnishing
Qooda to Meion.
Onn Hawkes * Co., I recommend
my former customers to thciu.
uo23dlw&w4w
CHAS. PERRY.

and

|

WEAR,

Under-shirts and Drawers,
Wool and White
Fancy
Shirts, Woolen Hosiery
and Gloves, Paper
and Linen Collars, &c.,
Which they win be pleased to show to all in want of
Clothing and Furnishing Goods st the I.ewr.t
Market Prices.
tfC SALAMANDER SAFE FOR SALE.
OBIM HAWKES A CO.,
292 Congress St., opposite Preble House.

Woolens

Free

BOTH’

very fine assortment of

a

ot

and

18

AMD

Consisting of
Oveicoaib, Dress and Mack Coats,
Pants and Vests.

33

Importers and dealers in

Saddlery

Ac.

Wholesale Dealer la

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,

Dealer ii
and Mili-

J.

POBTLAKD, Me.

-•-——---

although

Ip

Haskell,’

l. p.
E. CHAPMAN.

Wldgery’s Wharl,

PJOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturer!
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Boon
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, secont
story.iyl! if

iyI2dtf

Goods

Arcade
P. DAVIS,
j

STURTEVANT,

octiedtt

’Wholesale

AGLE MltLS,
burned up, the ProJ priet »rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now' preto
furnish
Cream
pared
Coffees, Spices,
Tartar, «&c
at their new place of business, No. tOO Green St.
An Order Slate miy be found at Messrs, tow
Plummer &
83Coramerc.al St, and at Mr C
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten ed to.
Goods at he low. st prices.
j ullGtl

Dry

GENERAL

TRUE
CO.,
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St

tary Goods*, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geycr and Caleb

&

Me

MEM

nu.

oct22-rtlm»_(Between Congreas and Free.)
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL k 00.,

Commission Merchants,

jull7tf

St._ ___JollCtt

GREAT

CHASE, GRAM

VROBT, OREENOUGH ft CO., Furs
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T

MEiUtllJi,
JAMKUOME
Watcher, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,

.STORES,

AND

STREET)

Importer! and (Jobber!

jgo. 3 Chase’* Block, Head Long Wharf Portland,

Preble House,

A Card.

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

Dealers In

PRODUCE AND SHIP

Mhldlo Streets.

Fresco and Ornamental Painters
OAK

the

Furnishing Goods!

RYDER A REINHARDT,

Groceries, Flour.

DOW

Age.

H

HOME.

& LIBBEV. InMurance Agent*.
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner o'
Exchange bt. Home Office of New York; Nationa
Office of Boston; Narragsnsett Office of Providence
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, And other reliable offices, are represented b]
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtf

WOODMAHr.
Dry Goods,
Jul 17—dtf

Jvu_Junction of Free &

HOUSE, SION,

Ilanno W. Gage.
^

And

Long

are

Counsellors,

n

Law.

OFFICE OVEB H. H. HAY’S

STA.NWOOl) A DODGE,
Commission
Merchants,

H. M. PAYSOY,
Exchange St.

Co.

and

COIUiBEfifi IITBEET,

Also

McCOBB & KINGSBURY.

at

MB

FURNISHING GOODS,

-Fore Street.

Counsellors

GAGE,

C. Strout

jy7tt

to the

O. M. & 1). JV. NASH

Bailey a

°'

yr u

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

•

liKKIEDaiK.

MIXER AH BATHS AT

Attorneys

Congress Street.

lately occupied by

PERRY,

Ready-Made Clothing
FOB

BROKERS,

Hi.

store

Would invite the attention of the
public to their large
and well selected Stock of

PATENTS,

_

Attorney,

STROUT &

..

have resumed business at the bead of
Wharf,
un^er J. W. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will bt
pleased to see their former customers and receive Ihcii
orders as usual.
n
dtt
July 10, I860.

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being bonefltied.—[Belfast

DR. T. lv. 'JiAYLOR. 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes oi
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or-

n

■

OF

3S

Carj>cmerJB

Druggist, BANGOR.

for New England.

■

National

remove on

OFFICE

The Certificate®, published in onr columns, of Dr.
cures are bona fide to our own knowledge.
He Is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. u

our

especially

■

OF

W. H. WOOD & SON,

n

Particular attention given to writing Wills
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July Cl, UGH.

THE

Merchants

[From the Bangor Times.]
i had been growiug deaf fifteen years and bad become so deaf 1 could not bear our minister, who is a
very loud sneaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my bearing, can
now hear as well as ever.
I reside hi Stanton.
Mrs. CLARK PIPER.
Oct.
1.
Bangor,

SYRUP,

Pcrlo mid Ilygrinic Wiur.—These
do sir id tie and valuable wines have, we are glad to
say,
made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak understandingiy
of their excellenc e.
The Muscat PEALEisa very rich and delicious
wine,
adapted for ladies, and certainly surpasses any rable wine in the country.
As a Communion wiue it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perlo.
The Hygienic Wine has been submit ted to a number of our most eminent Physicians and
they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be
reliction, and their
excellence and deliciousness will bo appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents

.■

REMOVAL!

Will

aug2dtl

anglTdtf

nasal iu Mortso Black.
—■

LAW,

NO. 8 CLAPP’S
BLOCK,

former

their

gWo. 8. flapp’d Block, fougreu

22—dlw*

Nov

SOLICITOR

DEANE,
and

AT

1»1

Opposite

me.

—AND—

receive orders as usual.

H. P.

Removed his Residence to the Preble House,
8Sf“OBc®,

ami

Counsellor

HAS

DEAFWESS.

WaiTCD's Cough lialsani.
The best Remedy ever compounded tor Cold*,
Concha, f'nlnnh and Cnuxuiuptiou, and Jill
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
octl5d&wsKCm

c ustomers

MO.

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR

"TSuStti"

OT H I IV Ctt !

CHAS.

__u_
W. H. CLIFFORD,

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they wiU be pleased to see all

GORDON

«•

MABKLT

“*

ORIN HAWKES & CO,

WHIPPLE,

lPOBTLAMD,

NEkV RriLDBIfi ON LIME
«T.,

jvc d Ills Office to 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Housetroin H.*H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wti
maylO

DR.

A

c

Having taken the

Can be (bund iu their

!

TIST,

(ln» Reit

Tesiiuiouial of Rev. Mr. W. O. Thomas.
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge
ofmy ears six years and receiving only temporary relief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last February. His treatment cured me. My ears remain
W. 6. THOMAS.
perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11, I86S.

salebyallDr ug-

For sale bv all Druggists.
Manufactured
il. F. BitADIU;bv,

l,

A

Seweil

As

The latest dispatches by the Atlantic cable
contradict the report that the Cretan insurgents
have submitted to the Turks, and confirm the
statements of the following letter from a special correspondent of the N. Y. Tribun? at Con-

DJEllsJ

[ From the Bangor Whig Sf Courier.]
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been encured
of Catarrh with which I was severely artirely
ticled, to the great improvement ofmy general health.
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG.
March 12,1866.

REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomach, Painter's Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w rme and strengthens the system, aefe like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a
taste ol the article will satiety the most incredulous
nt these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GI G. C.
GOODWTN
CO., of Boston General Agents. II.
H. HAY ol Portland.
iuiief?eod&wrmBN

great famine iu India:
A Calcutta paper of August 1(1 says 2,000 pau-

V

Stoves, Fanycs

rear o

P*rtla«d, Maine.

21

Manufacturers ami dealers hi

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

THE GREAT

The Famine ia linlin,

aug4dtf

REMO

[From the Rockland Gazette.]
1 suffered from Catarrh and Peathes3 twenty-seven
years. l>r. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing.
Miss A. L. STAPLES.
Rockland, April 19,1866.

CHOLERA

A correspondent of the London Times gives
the following interesting particulars of the

n

Talmas nnd Capes.

Wholesale Druggist,

C- L QOMT.

Overcoats,

Caster and Moscow Beavers,
and some of his goods Ibr Busines
JJ?'i,1 ,l83> <&«.,are
very
elegant.
ii
foots
11 >rc88
1188 8“«
8 fine assortment of Goods tor Bodies'

NO CLARK STREET,

WM. YV.

SON*

A. N. NOVES &

a

Winter

vitelHo pve him a'Sdf.ln h'8 ,i,'°

Address Post Office Box l,9fB, or at tlie office
C. II Stuart’s residence,

Aug 8—tt

cu»

Consisting of Tricots,

-AND-

Manufacturers ol

D‘ W' DfSANls-

Fall and

PORTLAND, ILK.

WO.

and Vest Hoods,

He would particularly call the attention ol his
the public to bis stock of Cloths for

CONTRACTORS.

CO.,

Styles

tomers and

Motions, Boiltfers, Plasterers

l*o k*i laud.

Wau^io^EE„MA-N-

HUDSON, JR.,

C. H. STUART & CO„

Pew Cushions,
No. I Clapp’. Block- fool
Ckestnnt Street,

choice assortClocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Ac., on the most reasonable

terms.

Maine Farmer.]
[From
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1806.
Carpenter cured me of deafness of fifteen years’
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains perfectly good. I reside in Union, Me.

dims*
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A

all the

Which he U ready to make up at short
notice.

Market Square,

au*2Id6m

FASHIONS,

-"'“‘W*

Coal, Pantaloon

ARTIST,
27

Spring-Bods, Mattreeses,

GILMAN,

business, and

Watches,
Spectacles, Cutlery,

correct.—[Qos-

J. B.

fonniture, lounges, BED-STEADS
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Dr.

3^* Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism are being daily cured by Metcalfe's Great
Rheumatic Remedy. 8 »ld by all Druggists.

May crowded meetings bless the efforts of
this association—and^uay temperance meet-

ami

present occupies part ot the Store
NO. a
FUGS 8TKKET
BI.IICK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to rehis usual

FFFFMAX

iuAweIrha8 ,U"y

HOOTS and
shoes,
_MS Congress St. Cp Stairs,
au#27-d3m

Upholsterers

For the

sume

P.

LATEST

Children’s

RIVKTN and KIKS,
n
311 fougrem Nimt.

TflK

house,

„

CONttRKSS STRKKT,
Manufacturer* and.Jobbers in Women’s
Misses,’
and

F. T O I) I),

TO

CHESTNUT

OF

J.

N.

the

Sure l*ilc Cure.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures tho worst cases of piles.
Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere. •* Address J. B. ROMA1NE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d0msN

how-

pers from the famine stricken districts have inundated Calcutta, and the arrivals are 200 a
day. We have, on the highest authority, a
frightful picture of the prevailing destitution,
It will he difficult to
especially in Cattack.
exaggerate the magnitude and extent of the
I have seen have
accounts
the
All
calamity.
underrated it, and it is difficult to obtain reliable statistics as to the mortality from famine
and cholera, occasioned by it, but ail that I
have seen and heard has convinced me I hat
it lias beeu^on a scale of frightful magnitude.—
There are still lour long dark months before us,
though for a mouth past there has seemed otue
slight abatement iu the distress. In the four
districts of Balasore, Midnapor, Searum and
Tihoot over 4,000 paupers were being daily relieved in tiio early part of July, ami there were
7,000 who w7re able to make some return -for
food by working. A week later wa find ."4,000
daily relieved in Balasore alone, while Poore
and Hilda add 17,(MX) more to the sad list. It is
believed that in Catlack the majority of the
people must die before relief can reach them,
while 1.000persons a day were perishing at the
station of Bolaar. A vessel, the Tubal
single which
was bringing them fund,was driven
Cam,
off by a storm and compelled to throw overboard 1,500 bags of bacon.
But this is not ail, and possibly nor the worst.
The new crop of rice will soon he obtained.
The poor people will devour it in its immature and unwholesome state, and some say that
dreadful pestilence will thus lie produced. Until the land can he covered with a net work of
railroads and canals, there seems to be no escape from the frequent repetition of such calamities, and that day is not far distant.
Another account says when the famine was
at its height the starving poor, we are told,
crowded tuto the streets ol Calcutta, and it
was estimated that no less than 20,000 to 25,were
000
starvin’
wanderin’
people
about the capital. At Mullicksghat, where the
raised
a
fund
merchants
and
'distribBombay
uted food, there were at one time 7,500 famishing Hindoo applicants crowded in on them,
seated on the damp ground, waiting for the
distribution. On the other side were thousands of famishing Mussulman, arranged, and
watching with silent and greedy eagerness the
meal of their Hindoo brethren, and counting
with bitter longing the minutes till their turn
should come. Under the shelter of the ghat
crowded the women, girls and children outside the ghat were hundreds who had lost
their chance till the next distribution, and
over alt a horrible dead silence, no chattering
or converse, hardly a sound excepting when,
at intervals, some wretch threw up his arms
with an ejaculation to heaven, wrung from
him by the unappeasable pangs of hunger.
More than this. Officials wrote home descriptions of finding dead bodies in every morning's
ride, bodies lying in the road with the village
dogs eating them.
A Calcutta journal states that in Balasore,
having a population of 12,000, the deaths
amounted to 300 a day, and on the government
demanding of its officials a report against the
libel, the collector of the district replied that
on
August 8 he had 245 deaths iu the city, on
151> a"d tor H,e week ending the 9th
toe a
1~(>
day, the bodies sometimes remaining unburted tor three
days. The province of Oris3a
iHwvvJu m?st severely, one paper declaring that
400,000 souls have perished in maritime Orissa
alone. Indeed, a telegTam from India announces that half the population of
Orissa have perished iu the famine, that is,
fully 2,500,000 of

CORNER
August 30,1806.

My daughter suffered from sccrofulous sore eyes for
eight years and had become nearly blind. We employed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Carpenter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain
j>cifoctly well.
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES.
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state-
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ever

ings in our State, generally, he places
people to love.

f or

REMOVED

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,

Augusta, Oct. 8,18C6.
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Leather, Backs & Sides, Lacc Leather

«ept3dit

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ment

u

svMstvr. f properties unrival led.

English

one

e.

We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor
and her statement is full and sat istactor y.—.Jour.

Colgate’a Aroimtio Vegetable Soap.
A superior Toilet Soup, prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
ami especially designed fur the us-'"* of Ladle* and
for tho Nursery, Its .perfume is exquisite, and its

live, stirring
the

removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanic*’

Hall.n_

Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.

ment is given in her own hand
pel Banner, Augusta.

Belt

RAW,

v. C. HANSON * CO.,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
of I.rnthrr
Belling.
Also lor sale

HOOP SKIRT AND OORSEL' STORE,
la

Ware,

Manutnrtnrrr

Tcutiuiouinl of lion. Tfatodoic Wyiuuu.
[From Maine Farmer.j
Dr. Caii»enter’8 Remedies have cured nic of Catarrh
and Polypus from which 1 guttered six yoarg. Had
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none

I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for
ten years; one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter's Remedies cured me. lcau
now hear as well as ever in both ears.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR.

allays

la

IONISKEMS WTKfclfcT.

AT

Sept 2,-at,

^‘•Repairing done and warranted., n sep3dti
H. M ~Ii FFWFF~,~

n

Has*established himself at

27 Market Square.

,

EVE GLASSES, Ac..
'13 Frc» Si., Portland.

AT

W\f. C. BECKETT

CARLETON,

ATTORNEY

Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

ANDERSON AND L OSS

Augusta, Me., August 2,18C6.

.aide surpasses all known preparations for the euro
o! all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every' preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and secreand induces regular action ol the bowo*
tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with snch universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all fhe .jarful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholosale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

programe.
W bile listening to those excellent and interesting contributions, aud also to the very
fine speaking that marked the whole meeting,
among which were some happy and eloquent

dtt

FOUND

BE

FSON\

Beater iu

CATARRH.

[Froth the

a

say delivered at the commencement of each
session, added much to the character of the
meeting. It is to be hoped that the committee
will keej) this additional attraction upon their

Stevens,

WO. ;i5‘i

July 31

State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,18GC.

«epl4sndtt

prosper, and they are both hers in wonderfully large measure—as all who attended the
last meeting of this association at Yarmouth,
on Wedneseay laai, will bear me witness.
The new feature there introduced, of an es-

Aug.

MAY

Drlvsa Horn his old stand by the late fire,

207 Congress st„ Morton
Block,

Mlt-el Mpcclaile-, Tools,
Tiles, Ae.
13 FREE STREET.
U3m

NO,

Law,

at

CALVIN EDU ARDS A CO,9

TESTI.1IONV.

THEODORE WYMAN.

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nionua.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standaid and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Neb vine, which

lusive calm, but now, seeing clearly through
Ihe receding mists, moves ou majestically iu
its course, with but little obstruction.
Is this too much to say? I think not. When
the heart and brain combine, the work must

It.

’tf

ME.

mid

W.

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
SepStfti H. C. PEABODY.

ensure

of these troubles.

cents

•*^28

S. L

tTPTOWNt

Law,

oct6-d1y

House,

Silver and Plated

Gold, silver

Ofllce, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

OFFICE FREE,

AT

contain One Dollar to

Preble

w a r o H E h

PEABODY,

Counsellors

anil

Attorneys

Law,

Dealers iu
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____

HOLDEN &

The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by those desirous of so doing.
Hundreds of other cert ideates can
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

been appointed exclusive
A Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS' IMPROVED ROOFING, would call aitoutiou to the tact that this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant piool
can l.e given or its superoi ity over all other kind ol
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of ools,
whether steep or fiat. its durability which exit* <L that o
common fin, is cheapness casing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface ol alone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a’l insurance Companies at same rates as Un, or other fire
proof roofs. Any njury resulting Jrom acc'dent, can
lie easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
I his ooling, car and steamboat docking. Hooting
Cement anti Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
rices apply to*
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
?41 Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Poitland.
I1HK undei

f

ments, keeping its own area bright and transparent when surrounding pools were stag-

a

auffio

the

POBTLAMD,

Jewelry,

aw«O^SM>—c-.B-»ia.s.

W. THOMAS.

■

above

_

CMITIIIWO,

Jrr>,
Connseller at
Attorney and
(CiUDyncK House,]
249 Congress Street.

DEN2VETTf

at

(J JJlili IS11A PFA

NO. 1« MARKET SQUARE.

applied at

A.

IKMIi:

Special Notice.

Who is there in this community that docs
respect the old “Cumberland County Association?” an institution that has struggled on
fur years under difficulties and discourage-

also

an

must

,iy»

FIRE !

—AT—

LEROY Z. COLLINS.

not

and

Letters
answer.

THE

W.

Block,

Boom

Photograph Rooms,

New

tYiilionf Pain.

laiHcrtcil

CONSULTATION

per Box ; Five for $1*
GKO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, IOC Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent lor the United States, to whom all orders Bhonld be addressed.
£3jT*Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
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dwelling

really looking happy, and bearing their
burdens with cheerfulness and alacrity.

S-

Artificial

place,

but

E.

be

Morion

B. P. SMITH A SON'S

home without interfering with tlid patients occupa-
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can

LAW, \ Counsellors

at
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natEH,

1

BUSWES* CARDS.

_

AKD
*-* B.

a

OUT

tion.

airy

the same
as if going to any other place; nothing daunted by the gaze of the others, who do not go,

n»lr~

In inosf chse's the remedies

can

Price 45

sepT-cltt

and AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes. Films, Opncitus, an-1 all Diseases of the
Eye, Ear ami Throat.

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as tiie most perfect remedy for those troublesome peels, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experi meat, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now otter to the world
a cunlection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in wliatevor quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their comiosition,
They may be used without further preparation, and
time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
at
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in exand they
pelling Worms from their dwelling
will alwavs strengthen the. weak and emaciated, even
when lie is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have trom time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and ex{Hjrimentfl, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from ail objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their
place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozengos, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. T hese Lozenges are skilful! y compounds 1, pleasant to tho taste, safe, yet sure and effective In their
A. A. JlAYES, M. D.
action.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.

UJE

,a®k» f.

Office in I'tauriwii'k’rt IIounp.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.

BRONCHITIS, NASAL

FEE.I.OWM ORItilNAI.

Temperance gatherings, looking just

■■■—

|

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

now flourishing, all classes of Temperance men aud women
can find the place to labor effectually.
And scores and hundreds are flocking to the
field who, a few years ago, would have blushed to have been caught in a Temperance lru eting of any kind. Now you can see the very

people going uomiy

j

This number cannot be relied upon, but it is
certain that they retreated to the plains again.
Shortly after, an outlying detachment of 1(10
men was surprised by the Candiotes and every man killed.
At last accounts Mustapha I’asba was quiet
aud considering wliat to do next. Meanwhile
the Turks are committing atrocities which recall the scones of t lie Greek revolution. The
Candiotes retaliate at every opportunity, and
so far as can be learned from the most trustworthy sources, their enthusiasm was never
Re-enforcements from
greater than uow.
Greece with arms and ammunition are arriving every day, in spite of the Turkish blockade. Even steamers succeed iu running in
and discharging full cargoes. Only now and
then the Turks succeed in capturing a boatload of volunteers.

this much to he thankful for?
In the various organizations

uesi

Oculist anil Aurist.

CARPS.

JWWB8I

REMOVAL.

*they

VV O It ill

phmpi

•TAMES O'DONNELL

3,dot).

to over

him most vigorously. They must feel in their
hearts, that while they hate the man who interferes with their traffic, and brings them discomfiture and loss, they are hating one whose
motives are honest and noble, while their own
are base and
unworthy.

dXurpintH;: 80UNSELLOK

bombarded the Candiotes, ; / 1AN be consulted ar the U. S. UOTEL, Port- i
au 1 ts
V land, on Friday limniing, November 2d, and until I
it is reported that when
hut with out effect, and
farther notice, upon
as they dal on the
the Turks finally retreated,
fourth day, their dead and wounded amounted

ihu-so^a-f

wu» t Aiili

n

trated his army ana marched directly against

be an advocate
The time has passed when, to
meet opof Temperance, a man must expect to
as they may
probrium and derision. For, try
liis name at the present
to fasten a stigma upon
tremble to
dav the rumsellers know—and
know—that a consistent Temperance man will
command the respect of the community—will
even command the respect of those who oppose

of our

John

&*®2j***f‘*1

■U'Mus of
and
if one should knock down an Aftiosn,
kick at
he should rise up a Caucasian; as if a
should
the posterior of a roaring, rampant tiger,
and harmcompress him into on affectionatestrike a
mad
less poodle-dog; as it one should
bull and knock him into a pet lamb. Ihe story
who
complained
Milwaukee
shyster,
ol the
to tin! police court that “the said A-Bthreatened to knock h—11 out of the said depthe
said
onent, and
deponeut is in
bodily fear that the said A- Bwill execute his said threat,” is no longer an
exaggeration; for, without metaphor, the If allies I victory has
literally and truly knocked a
considerable area of that original Copperhead
territory out of the intellectual substance ol
the conductors of these two Democrat!' organa.

makeup, from these

Oct 16-dtf
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CARTER *
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Publishers,
Booksellers,
—ANI>—
9

STATIONER^,
offer for sale fnIf stock of
a

Law, School and Miscellaneous Book*,
Blank Books

terms'at

and Stationery on reasonable
ITS FORE (STREET,
o.’2Geod* w2m
n ar t he foot of
Exchange Street.

II. M. PA I

STOCK
No. 30
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BROKER.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,
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Copartnership Notice
New

Provssioii
day

'^uitBEMr

!

HP HE subscribers

Planli, Shingle. and Scamling
BOARDS,
hand.
conatautly

£^£art"

have this
&
nershin under the name of
for the transaction of Provision &
Produce Business, and have taken tho Store

I

vl?

keiCjHTOH,
Country

Old Stand

Will

We

on

H.

j

Cutlery,

Wooden and

Ware, Arc., &c.
or

Cash paid
no22dlw

to order.
Jobbing and Repairing done
Goods exchanged for all kinds of barter.

Notice.

Copartnership

riigg k undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the firm of

a

CO.,

their

Improved Roofing,
STEAM-

CAK and
For buildings ol all kiDds.
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESEKVA-.
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Koolb,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, foi repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
See. tUrnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can I e seen.

scp12dtf

_

IVotice Extra !
Sc j

Stock

WHARF.

MERRILL’S

OF

IIEAD

| ANDERSON & €0.,

the purpose of transacting a wholesale C.rn,
Floor nail Brain business.
I
STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.
noSdlm
Nov.
Portland,

for

5^1866.

Have

_

The suhscribM's having disposed of their stock in
trade to Messrs. Webb A- Fogg, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All persons having business with onr firm will
please call at Ihe Counting Room of Messrs. WEBB
* FOGG, Head of Merrill’s Wharf.

Removed !

Congress

Liberal advances
head of RichavdutTs Wharf.
made, and con ignments solicited.
E. E. UPHAM.
H. ADAMS.
octddtr

OF

-and-

&

oelj-dff

.Wharf, foot of High Street.

High

n

Forge Coal.
landing from s. lir. John Ci'ooker, 363 tans
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, l'l in I lie Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, ofexlra siicoglh, and .HPI
the article lor heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
j.Kiiiun—Harloigh, L.'hlgh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and
Sugar Loaf.
Wiuti: Abu—Locust Mountain, John if and Broad
Mountniu.
Red Asii—New England &c.
JAM MS 11. BAITER,
scj>14dtfRichardson’s Wluul.

EVER OFFEHED TO THE

For
business in

Ladies

JF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Portland I

of*

Coal,

Coal,

Coal.

RECEIVED and torsale by the undersigned

JUSTtheir Wharf,
at

Cor. Franklin Win.if & Commercial

The Prices will be such

A. P. MORGAN.

AND

St,

to

as

all

Defy

sep25dtf

Competition.

Copartnership Notice.
Ladies, wine and see our New Store,
undersigned liave this day formed
copartof (tBrion, Pierce &
THE
nership under the
of
wholesale Flour and
for.the

Qq.,
purpose
doing
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
a

Our Ikcilitiea for purchasing in quantity and
are such that we can guarantiee a

Saving of Twenty

THE

a

per Cent.

TO THE BUYER,

Copartnership Notice.
subscribers have this day formed
ship under the style and name o

ON

GOODS

ALL

WE

CARTER & DRESSER,

•y Uind mt

New Store and yo« will
be Honey in Pocket.

the purpose of carrying on the Publishing, Bookselling and Stationery Business, at
Fore At, near the foot of Exchange At.
EZllA CARTER, JR
A. L. DRESSER.
Oct 15, 1866
oc26eod£Wlm

170

our

COAL, COAL, COAL,
W O O I>

GOODS AND PRICES

taken the stand ionuerly occupied hv the
MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
to furnish the different varieties ol

HAVE
CONSUMERS’
prepared

COAL AND

of the

Blake’s Patent Steam

QUALITY,

Goods

feel confident that

prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of
our

“THE

Goods

of every variety, such

Morton’s

fall

The subscribers has just receiveda lot of good

NOVA

SCOTIA

TTNION WHARF,

orders for SOUTIiPIKE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverwith dispatch at any convenient port.
McullLVKIir, RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf
361 Commercial St.

Saint

Louis

Cheapest

New York, and

SEWING

DEALER

Upholsterers,

460

and

qualities,

very

NOT

OUTFLANKED !

THE

Twice

LANfi,

105 Federal

HAVING
good

A

And

complete assortment.

a

335

Beavers, Pilot

Cloths, Broad-

Worcestershire Sauce !

We would also call special attention to
lection of

Congress Street,

fine

Cutlery Slightly Damaged

am

CLOAKS

STOCK

—AXD—

description, which

Yarmouth,

we are

Principal,

or

the

city,

we are

of the best Cloak
prepared to manufacture
some

I NDIES’

NO.

C. E. HILTON, A. ML,

oet2S
__

Garments

short notice and in all the newest styles.

5

DEERTNG BLOCK,

CONGRESS STREET.
__dtf

Free

to

All!

A

Sold Out.
"VETE would recommend our former
T ▼ successor, E. M. THOMPSON.

oclSdfan*

patrons to

Bridgeton, Oct. 27,18CB.

oui

Hanson St Swell.

Principal.'
no

15d2aw£ w3 w!7

“Little Blue.”
Winter session of the Abbott Family Sclioo
will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28tli. Twoorl
remain to be occupied.
vacancies
three
Apply to the Principal.
EDW. P. WESTON.
1C
Farmington. Nov 10.—osw2w

THE

The

I HAVE FOUND
place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
to am- one. Address '‘PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
Box 5087, Boston Mass.
aug 24-dCm

*

AND RETAIL

la

LIME
Prices

STREET.
far Country

we

MARKET

PRICES,

JOHN To SMALL & CO.
octdOdlm

ORGAN

Congress

Mtilodsm

St,

MANUFACTORY

DAVIS,
Commercial St.

Galt's"

Block, Nojl
jul 13eod3m

John

,,.REW

ocl7dly

HOSIERY

AND

Chestnut

PORTXAJJD,

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels.
Mar

WHOLESALE AND TtETATL.
1(5—fit/

_

prepared to attend to tho wants of his former
patrons and customers, and the public generally
The suiKjrior character of his instruments, especially

IS

now

his

removed to Store No. 31 Free
stairs, wlierc lie is prepared to oflfer

Has

CHOIOJi

Street, np

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which in st yle of finish resemble the upright Piano, is
well known to require an extended notice. lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
lire

Most

Approved Styles

ronage.

September

17. ItCG.

AND
AT

Portland, Sept 10.

s ,

!

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

Wrap-

PEKRINS,

Worcester.

Sons,

THE OLD

STAND,

NO. lot FORE, COB. VINK
STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old
customers,
and as many new ones as
may favor us with their mt&

dtf

SMlrf*

whoso ability and
WM. DUNHAM,
known, respectfully Informs
of this city that he
clear
well

patrons, being assured that,
reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to
gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him byJ
ms patrons for
many years.
BEUBBN KENT.
October 1,1866. dtf

SHORT &

BORING,

31

Free, Corner Center Streets,
Have on hand

Law,

a

is

prepared to
rains,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and
price
that will certainly he ratisftictory, hv the day 01
Refers hv permission to A. W. H,
special contract.
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd. Esq, M. G.
Rainier, Esq, W. H. Fessenden. Esq.
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Mussey*!
oc2Sdtt
Row, or 77 Free street.

THE

heights,

t‘r
we have jiim

Presses,

Envelope Gases,

Pen

Backs,

redeved from New York

PAPER

a

Let*

barrel

LIST
No.

I.oring,
JM»or»
Free. Comer Center

JyOGI-f

Another
to

Slice

Change of Base

!

the old Middle St. Stand !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AT—

OLD

TIME

O.

M.

PRICES!!

No.

2.—Outside diameter 30

inches, heighth

36

3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth
inches, $400.
gy Prices subject to change in the market.

48

inches, $300.
No.

to infirm his friends, customers an*l the
public generally that having rebuilt his store at

IVO. 99 HUDDLE
STREET,
to wll at prices lower than the low69
descriptions of Boots, Shoes,

j®PreP*T®d
Rubbere'ac^

its

heretofore, and

manufacture# to order.

Confectionery

all

description of
nov22dtf

Saloon for Sale.

OriT ATED on Factory Island In tho town of Saco
a jtood run of traslc—is well fitted up for Ice
Cream, <Sc., and also for a Dining or Lunch Saloon.
k}—has

Apply

nov

...

to

14 dtf

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

_scpMeoJG _PORTLAND.

P.

GOO irs T
B.

3321-2

1'Jl OST,

M1TCHELSON & RICHARDS,
on the premises,
58 Factory Island, Saco, Me.

I
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
Dll. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a
for
Scud
Circular.
Ifr*
S*aiup

J'lectio Medical [njirmary,
to the; ladies.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite? all Ladies, who

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Treble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unri valid! in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? of ol»sfructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tlie least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the cnnntrv. with full directions,

by addressing

No. 14

just received

Tailor,
a

line

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

jnnl.U&Ml&w.

CHEROKEE ~P ILLS,
l< male

Or

Lillie’s Patent Combined Wrought ami
Chilled Iron

SAFES, VAULTS,
COMBINATION LOCKS,

ATTENTION!

JOHN K. ABBOTT Hr fO.’S

Ami

■

GINGER

Fain!
Other Fnnry Cuke, iu
Constantly on hand and tor sale by
.TOMIAII

solcodlm*

Ume

Portable

tions, and aic easy to administer,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden. Wife, and Mother
F in tho land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, ami state their corn-

in iun,

BOSTON,

street, opposite

Steam

the

Mark'd.

Engines,

the Maximum cf efficiency, dnva
bility and ccon my with the minimum i ( wei-iu
and price. They are widely and lavorabiv kimnu
more than WOO brine In use.
All watrnnied saiisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent or
application. Address
J. C. HOADI.EY A CO.
6, 1866

3tnd.

Lawefsi'K, Mass.

M. ft

A. P. DAMUXft
for Bale the balance of their goods save*!
from the late fire, at reduced price*. Silk Vel«

OFFEK
▼et* in

all colors. Also a variety of f'fcmk nml
Dress Trimminyn. No. 13 Casco St. oc27ood4w
•n

we

treat

rcmaie

v

of

tion, constipation audliver complaint, piles—we

B v El ec t
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and
the l»sv
cap with joy, and move wiih the agilllv and elaati
Uy Of youth; the heated brain la cooled; the frostbitten limb# restored, the uncouth dcP.rmltic#
removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakne##'^
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear i.n
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accji>eats of mature liie
prevented; the calaudtie# ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
Lj A D I K S
Who have c.dd banns ana feet; weak
lamand w eak hacks; nervous ana «ick stoniaclu*,
headache; dfeziuess ami swimming hi the head, with iudigcstion and
constipation of the bowel*; pain in the side and back,
leucorihaa, (or white#); falling of the womb with in
tmnai cancers; tumors,
polypus, and alt that Jong
t.r.1111 of disease t will timl in
FjecfTlctty tt ire mcanof euro.
For palulul uiertslruatimi, too
.jluse
menstruation, amt all ot those lou-jUi e ot troubles
with vountf ladies, Electricity is a coi talu sneoitic
and w ill, iu a short time, restore the sufcier to the'
vexu- ot health.
TEETH ! TEETH ! TEETII 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feet], ii Fu r.
Txtfirv WITHOUT tain. IYrsoiu lmvm«’i ecaved
t ill or Blitinpa they wish to liave removed i.u icseiting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Ktecteo Maonktic M.i»mines tergal*
tor liunily use, with thorough Instr-i. lions.
Jj Dr. D. etui aecommodate a tew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Odlee hours from 8 o’clock A. It. to 12 M.; trout I

ricity

to t! I’. M

Directions with each package.

And can be readily appreciated by a dnglc trial.
The con* or washing for a family cl’live or six
persons,
will nor exceed TIU:EE cents.
i heinanuilicturer* of thl* powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removing the dirt, but knowing the infiinsir excellence ot
this ar ticle they confidently proclaim if as being adapted to meet a demand which has long
existed, aud
which bus hcretotbro remained misapplied.

public

MANUFACTURED

no WE
*tiO
For sale

U1H7 O '*

&

BY

STEVENS,

Krondivnv, Ba«ioii.

by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

sep28-d3m

FOB

Instantaneously

Silver

ABlJULES

Plating

Of

Brn»», Copper, Ucrnnii Silver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn otl; anil tor cleaning and Polishing

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful Invention of ilie age ts

a

prnpara-

thm of pure silver, and eontaina no mercury, add.
other auhetanro iujurkma to metals or the hand*.
It is a complete electro-plating hafteiv In a Lottie.
For sale hy Druggista and Variety .Stores.
IIOW12 A MTEVKNN,
MAN VFACTUUEBS.BOSTON, Maas.

nr

sepL!8-d3m

VINELAND.
AND FRUIT LA \ DM.in a mild and
healthful climate. Thirty mile* saurft ot Pbiladdpli a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the sai«o
line ot latitude ns Baltimore, Md.
Tlio soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a saud> loa*!-. suitable mr wheat, <.rass, Coit*
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a gnat /•••it
Ojunu-y. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards
have been planted or f by experienced trait grow ers
Oiapc- 1'caches, Tears &c.t produce immense proii s,
Vine land is already one ot the raos beantitul
pines* iu the l/rltt-d States.
The entire territory,
con-isimg -i litty square. mile* of land, is laid out
upon a general system cm improvement^.
The land
is only ?old to actual scttl«.i> w ith
provision tor public
adotnm.: 1. The place on account of iff? great
beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the
resort
ot pc*/i/e‘ of untie.
It ha* lucruassd five thousand
people within thi past three years Chureho*, Stores,
S bools, Academics, Societies ol Art and
an l other eiem-nts of retinemont ami culture have
l»cen introdu ed. Hundreds ot people are constantly
settling. llundre*** of new houses are being constructed. I’rice of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upward*, b‘£> ih.t acre. Five and ten aero and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripon earlier in this district
than in anv oilier 1 calily, north of Norfolk, Va.lmprovod places tor sale'
Openings lor all kind* ol business, Lumlttr Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik.; and
Steam Tower with room can bo rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and ago<>d soil, in a country beautifully improv d. abounding in trull*, and possessing all other
social privilege*, in the heart of civilisation, It 1*
w orthy ot a visit.
Letter* answered, and ti c Vineland Rural a papci
giving full information, and containing report* ol fik>1 *n Rob nsoii, sent to applicant*.
Address ClIAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ol Solon Robinson, At£^ icultural Rdft »r of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lcrnie tracts, man almost iovtl uueition and suitable
condition /or ph.i ant fanning that we 1 now ol this
side of il e Wes ein Fialries.”

I^ARH

#

sjptttd&wt: &?_

Taunton

Copper Co.,

KSTABLfSHKl) 1*31.

each box.

Price, one bottle #2; three bottle* $.*<;
to any address.
express
Our medicines are

Cojgwr, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Sails,
Oop|.ei' and Yellow Metal Bolts and
Mininition anti

ordai.

sent

Trinidad
i

I

-n Hitns.
f

)U WULAKSJSafcf
I,VS€U,

ImpruvwrtrHt

sold and recommended
every part of the civilized
try to
unprincipled dealers, however,\v«*ruideceive their customer* by Selling cheap and
net
l»e
money.
leas compounds in order to make
no
deceived—ask for them medicines and take
“u ‘u* *
not
keep
others. If tho druggist does
[**
to us. and we will send them bvexpreip. t'1™11"/
" " will be pleased
lacked, free from observation.

K. MEBWIH, 37 Walker at., H. 7.

Notice.

Comer of
Fob

by

lUUHKU A CO.,
1"S Commercial Rtroct.

on

St ♦‘am Boilers!

\VM. WI1.URP.
Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

21—<llv__

Tnr

dtl

Molasses.
quality tkinidad

(NN

to receive letters with fnli statements In rcfi.r.1 to
which ladles cry,mil,are
any disease with
Address all letters for medico., ., p.mpliafflicted
sole proprietor
the
to
ie»..,r advice,

s*. VIX I'! It. cun be found with a new stock
of
Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac.
MV. Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jullTood

Uj

!

•

Notice.

Treble Honsf

cellars

digging
clearing the ruins
1>r.USONS
find a good place to deposit their rubbish
S,
or

md Conn-

to

rm* holers 7»0 digs. ofhaftt is thrown away.
> making a ios* oi 1-3 the rtiel. The ouestion !«•
Mr Blanchard
often Asked how can this be saved.
li ts invented a boiler that fakes perfect conirol of nil
1 he heat and ni:ike«* it do duty in the ongfno. Thin is
verv simple in its < <*nsfruction; alter the ouirfue Is in
morion tl-o «tnioki »pe isekwed tle.ht, i.nd (lie waste
heal carrhfUthrough heaters, hc-ting the steamito
remainder earrkd
auv t. tomratine desired; the
through the water heater, using up all the waste
the
heat
being reduced m> low
lien! T>iii
of scttln" tires by spark*
there enn he no dancer
which
will
add tnnch value to
tbrtAvn IVnn engine*,
thn. invention, neddc* the saving 1-3 ibe tuel.
ire
of
n
11
icUiarslrij
or i *a

globe i

II. n vsFVDrv. A
yell or, Deertng Hall, opposlt

1

norSWtf_
HLANO HARD’S

by

M. (i. DOW.

Spikes.

IIrattier** Capper rolls

sale at New York ami Boston prices by
LVMAN, SON A T* >BKY. Agents,
115Commcrcia Street.
dtl
IVrfcland. Sept. 21. 1M6.

bv nil

nntlorsitTTtcd offer their services to the public as Keal Estate Agents. A'l persons desiring to bny, sell or lea«e property, ate refftiested to
All
; call at onr office Mi f otittress street up stairs.
bit-It,ess entrusted to our oart-slta'.i have piompt at»
II ANSON ,V:POW.
; teat ion.
V.U. Hajwwt,
ang27-dtl

Zinc

For

druggist* in
respectable
some

•

novlti

l*uten«c«l Itlny *iO, lStlti.
This is an at tide tor washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will requite a very
slight rqb, and unlike other prepirations offered tor :i
like purX*o»e, will Nor Rot IKE CLOTH**, but will
leave them luucli whiter
than#rdinaiy method*, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by
magic, and soften*
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary
cases,
entirely remove It.
Tnis powder Is prepared in accordance w ith chemical science, and upon a process r eeuliar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Latent.
It ha* lnt*n in
use for more than a year, and has pfoved free! fan universal favorite wherever i lias been used.
Among
the advantage* claimed arc the following;
If saves all I he exi«ense of soap used on eoiton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of nibbing, and wear ami
tear.
Also for cleaning window's it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it Impart?? a beautiful gloss and lustre, much *u|>e.rior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten he powder.

io
moving o(C“V**V•u«l
tlio young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
**
boon tlmn this KlTxtr of Life.*’ It gives n new
)ca*e of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

julll

ami 7 to 9 iu the evcjinia.

'lisnltation free.

C

of Eife,
t ures fi everal De'> titty, neatne**, Hyntoric* in female*.
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Henson* 'Di*ea*e*. It restores new life uttd vigor to the
aged, causing the hi*t blood of
"
An the Phints rinen
youth to course the veins, resfrom the a»he$ of in toring the Organ* of Irtnero*
fire, animated toith tion, removing
fmpoUnoy and
veto life"—<ro doer
thin Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manline**
ate the eyetom and and full rigor, thus proving n
AVrrir of
overcome means*.
oerleet
re-

H

cult

lemaln

complaints.

Or, Essence

ITT

Hotel

every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures nt the .-host, amt all tonus i,f

Dr. WRIGTIT’S

A'. W.

s’tnte*

would respw tmUy
announce to
Iorilaud and vicinity, that h« «
permanently located hi this. city. Du
tj t. l^ir(t
years wo have boon in this city, we have cured #onie
of the worst tonus ot diacaae m person# who have
t cit.'d Other forms ui treatment in vain, ana curiJl,
patient# in so short a time that the question Is often
iwked, do they stay cured? To ansv tr this questk
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
do< tor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one yea re, and is also a regular graduated phvsicl;
Electricity m perfectly udunud to chronic disc as* s: r.
the C»rm of nervous or wick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or exlr.mii ics; consumption v.l./r
in the acute stages or where the luDg# are not
fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, *ci<»f "la.1 »i
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, uisioiied*imuP«»y "r paralysis, St. Vilas’ Done. deafness; .tain,
nacling 01 hesitancy ol speech, dysper-sia, indigc#citizen# ol

M

Dr. W. E. MERWIN, 87 Walker St., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Fills No. 2 aro prepared for
special caw, when milder medicines fail; these
ore sent by mail, free of postage, ou
receipt of |£s
the price

DLKUNG,
Electrician
174 MIDDLE

,WHEIU:Ue

N.

COMBINING

Nov.

an

piaints
ompmmts.
and
prepare Medicines snitable for nil diseases to
which they aro subjeet.—'Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a scaled! envolope, free.
'the Cherokee rills are sold by all drngfrlsts at ft
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mall, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the w>le proprietor
ns

N.

STREET,

uurnnup.v m uuih h'*m.

Anil Wrought Iron Firr-Proof Nnfr.,
NO. <1 CONGRESS SQUARE,
oct3eod3m
BOSTON.

CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES,
AND LEMON SN.VI'jj,

Itrpuhiior,

Suppressed, FtcAbire and
Fainful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Ntt'vons and Spinal Affertiems, Fains in fie Ji,u k, ±i<kUeadache. Gidd\ne*% ami all diseases that spring from Irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly safe in all cases, except when forbidden hi/ direcCure

w.

V*arlv Opponifr the |ThIi«,|

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

lot cf

fiOO)t)N

OR O CE R 8,

DR. HUGHES,
Preble Street, Portland.

own sex.
ance.

Congress Street,

FALL

ELDER

Begs leave

STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a

1

Jt(iENT FOR
-.1

SECOND

30

C.i.GA TLOUJD~'

call.

in

^

PRICES.

Suitable for the season, which will be made up in
the most thorough manner.
sept in—cod

A-

Back

OF

1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth

inches, $200.

DRAWING PAPER OF AM, SIZES.
us a

Cure

hoop.

or a

Has

HANGINGS,

profession,

he fuels warranted in Guarali. Cases, whether of long
tho
of
disease
from
tbe
dregs
system,.and making a ported and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing aud Well-camad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of !us skill and suc-

the inoLLrai

The contour of thij sate is more symmetrical and
durable than the oblfetyio, is.susceptible oi higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case,
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about like

4c.

full supply 0|

New tastlerns and Choice
Styles.

Give

brings

Merchant

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

can

agoiest burglars.

Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

energy

people

advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Sates heretofore in use, has
been their liability to destruction by tailing from
and tlie impossibility of rendering the doors
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, where
the door is double; and, in fact, the whole front of a 1
square safe is door. These ami other objections applicable to the present mode of making safes, are obviated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical shape, with convey tops and bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, by making the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across
the outer gening, with no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
arouml, leaving no connection between the two
structures but the pivots upon which the interior
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold;
but we call attention to a singular feature of the invention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
when the outer door is opened, the sunace of the latter presents an appearance that indicates that.the
whole safe is a solid mass.. The signal importance of
this thet is evident; for when the inner sale is unlocked and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed
to view, when the com]>artcnents for books, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed. Tlie frame which contains them is also moveable, and revolves upon pivot®; so that, when
another scaround,
ries of divisions for T>ooks, drawers and pigeon holes
to the band; thus it is double the capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system present greater resistance to fire, but, for the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from tlie filling, ami of there being
no contact of the inner with tlie outer surlaco, (except at the pivots, where the filling is male purposely thicker,! but the bulging front of the interior surface, without orifice when turned, is equally proof

School,

Gash, Post Office and

CYLINDER

N E W

full supply of

ill’ Itic 1*1-4 blc IIount,
be consulted privately, and with
f
the utmost rontidoiuu by tb« afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to n I\ M.
Dr. II. addresses those who are culturing under the
affliction of private diseases. whether arising from
impure connection or tiie r. rribic vyco of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of

f\THEUE he

cess.

S AFE !

A. E. Stevens «£•

Booksellers & Stationers,

Repairing done

the
ont
at a

DOUBLE

a

mend them to his former
from their well known

ROOMS.

Jo. 14 Preble Street.

___

pushed

THE

work

fi t» o tl
MILLINERY!

SATISFACTORY PRICES

eod&wtt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

STOCK

w

upon the

that

YORK, Agents for the United States.

AT

Within the Rrnrh of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as tho excellence ol his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, cowuicud him to the public lacor and pat-

C.

r n

see

Notice.

and Patiems,

Price*

are

S *

to

too

AND

Wholesale Millinery!
JOHN eTIpalmer,

are

Duncan’s

No. 15

FOLLETTE,

Perrins

undersigned having purchased the Bakery.
&c., of Mrl' R. Kent, util continue the

A>'T>

Me.

STEBBINS,

THEY W ABB ANT
all goods as
represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign
ot the Indian
n
Queen.
septl8d3m

EKA &-

r°Octobcr 1, I860,

We take pleasure in informing the trade that we
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street,

Portland, Oct. 25,18G6.

wholesome

that is made.”

this most delicious and unrivaled

AT

aai

B.

st
Sauce

Groceries,

Paid

4
L.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
iia, and is in my
nion the most palble as well as the

PRIVATE MEDII’Ah

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent aud flunking person must know
that remedies handed our for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
Uic attention of nil (on ncwcom▼ f pound, never before miere.l to the American
tlio hands of a regularly o lucfi.cd phisician, whose
people. In r .urarsi tu this medicine we shall sav but
preparatory studies lit him for nil tho duties ho must
little.
Its cures arc too
fullil; yet Hie country is hooded with poor nostrums
unmerous, au i its nunliiics
aie too well known.
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world,
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
cases, is proof smiicicut to
tnous.mas who
The unfortunate should be lurricti ak In selecting
used
it
oi
its
and
power
luye
superiover
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiall
medicines now known in Amcricu. for
only
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misthe class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Mans]!eld’s Vegetable Mitigator
itisa point generally coucedcd by the best svphilograIh entirely iliticiciii and unlike any oilier iirciwralicn
that the
of these come
phers,
in existence, and
only re^uirei) ;i trial to prove il xvoi- plaints should btifdy andthemanagement
whole time of those who
engross
tuyof the liigli recommendation vve claim fcrit. Prowould
be
and
successful
in
their treatcompetent
pared only by
ment and cure. 'I ho inexperienced general practiOK. W. F. HIAXHFIEI.D,
l'oillna.l, Me. > tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to inakhiinself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makGeneral Agency aud Manmiictory No. 27 Green St.
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danPortlanil, Me.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOR
II:ivc Confidence.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOli
All who have committed an excess Qf any kind,
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MIT1GATOR
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the bringMANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in mariner years,
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease;
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Bronchitis;
Khcnnutesm; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling ami The Pains and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Stillness ot the Joints; Pain or Lameness in the
Prostration
that may follow impure Coition,
Back, Breast or Side. Ore.. Ac.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Ill Fevers, 1 anker, Rash,
Measles,Tcver and Ague, Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to folits virtue is experienced to admiral
ion, especially
low; db not vrr.lt tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
among children. It cures Cholera, Crumps, old UlDisabled Limbs, fbr Loss of Beauty
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to suit water,
Sprains,
and Complexion.
rlosii wounds,Dysenlerry,Diarrhea. I ml animation oi
the Bowels. Neuralgia.
Colds, Tooth Ache. Burns, Hon VIany Thousand* t'mi Testify lo This*
rams In tlie Stomach, and ah morbid conditions oi
by l’nlia,>|iy Kxprrirncc!
the system.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
For internal and external use. it
is, in fact, the complaint generally the lesult 01 a had Lain’ in
most eticctual family Mediciue now known in Amcryouth,—treated scientifically and a perfect euro warranted or no cliaigc made.
aug22 eodxwCm
l5a*__
Hardly a day pa.-ves but wo arc consulted by one or
f > O L Ii I I¥ N
A
f. I It K K V,
more young men with the above disable, some of
-It)
At the old stand oi E. Dana, Jr
whom are as weak and emaciated as thorn'll they had
APOTHEO ARIES,
tlio consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
Deering Block, Corner oi Congress and PieMe Sts., have it. All such cases yield to the proper
and only
PORTLAND, ME.
correct course of treatment, and in a shoi t lime are
and
Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, FTnW ExForeign
made to rejoice in perfect health.
*
tracts, Toilet vtides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, cither
yi ijldlr-A ged .Iffcn.
by day or night.
There arc many men of the age of thirty who are
Air. Charles B.
Greemeai, who ras rer, ai this troubled with too frequent evi.cnations
from the Madstand lor a number ot years, will remain as
prescrip- der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burntion clerk
sepil-eod&wtt
and
the
weakening
ing sensation,
system in a manner the patient cannot account iov.
(M \aniining
the
a
.sediment
will often bo
urinary deposits
ropy
GREGOR MDNZEL’S
found,and sometimes small panic!* s of ocruen nr alRATENT REVOLVING
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearFIRE AND BURCiltAR PROOF
ance. There are many men who die of this dilllculty,
ignorant of the can9e, which is the

his

Worcester, May, 1861.

g“

of

to

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

Consignmentb will receive Prompt Attention.

& Co.

Madras,

BAKING BUSINESS

IN

H.

Druggists.

T.

*##

Gentleman

respectfully and earnestly requested

can

PRODUCE,

Maine.

A

360 Congress Street,
Is the place.

Baxter A Ca..

as

FLUID!

DEALERS

Provisions,

LOWEST

mence

J’o-

low

should be pleased to receive customers to
any good9 in our line. We offer goods at the

octmtf

Sec’y.

Term of this Institution will comTHE Winter
Tuesday, December 4th, and continue ten

«

at

JAMES BATES,

weeks.

CniLDRfiH’

Outside

Salt

where

Burroughs

Maine.

Bridgeton Academy.

makers in

as

or

no22eo»Uw2w48

success

a

Brother at

applicable to

and shall constantly endeavor to make it the interest
of customers to purchase of us.

THE

able to ftirnish at

The

A NEW ARTICLE.
Nov 22—dlw&eodlw

CASH.

Winter Term will commence Dec 3.
For particulars enquire of E. S. HOYT, A. M.,

WHOLESALE OB RETAIL,
Having engaged

bought

Retail
elsewhere.
or

Portland,

CLOAKING MATERIALS
every

GOODS!

Smoke—cheap a* Kerosene and will
bum as long.

NO.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

-AT-

at

Good Sauce!”

lic is

Produce.

Yarmouth Academy,

North

Medical

The “Only

And

letter from

a

condiment having caused many
unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious
Compounds, the pub-

constantly receiving

BURNING

Highest Cash

A. NEfVBIAN.

Portland, Nov. 22, d3w

!

Patent Metalic Top Chimnies!

Furniture

George

be

PISH.

COUNTRY

T.

EXTRACT
of

EVERY VARIETY

JOHN T. HMAJLL & CO

-FOR-

NOTIONS, Ac., Ac. ,
sold Cheaper Ilian the Cheapen!.

se-

To

Reduced Prices!

No Smell

exam-

YANKEE

PRONOUNCED BY

Connoisaeura

-*OF

dtf

CUTLERY, HOSIERY,
Which will he

our

20

Boots, Furnishing Goods !

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

Ware,

At Less than Cost!

sell from their

EXTENSIVE

HATS AND CAP SI

both Plain and Fancy, and all at the

Cutlery,

Silver dated

UNION

ill

Perrins’

Table

be

w

Ac

CELEBRATED

OF

DAYS

& Davis,
Copper Co.,

161 Commercial Street*
BSP Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal deivered at any convenient port.
june4dtr

Lea

Which will be sold Wholesale

CLOTHING !

Doeskins and Cassimeres

a

the New Bedford

the names of Lea &

IN

invitee all to cal! and
RESPECTFULLY
»ine the large and assorted stock of

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

has in store

and

CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN

full stock of

McGilvery, Ryan

Glass Ware.

Tabic

SIXTY

Co.

IN

Agents ot

Crockery,

I

PORTLAND.

FLANNELS !

again,

resumed business
assortroeirt of

Bedford, Copper

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as if still
Is with other manufacturers, to immerse the
sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which It owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
slderakly softer ban the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of
sheathing ships has
been ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ol the yellow or Muntz
metal, the sole difference being in the turfoce finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metai.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s ime price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a mote particular description at the

office of

Street,

Churchill, Browns & Hanson

25 Union St.,

Aug

Repulsed.

REDUCED PRICES JVE W

FIXTURES

Gloves !

ENEMY

F.

jr.

FOB SALE BY

cbc&p.

Domestics, Hosiery and

MANUFACTURED BY THE

A portion of these Goods were saved from the fire
of Oct 9tli, and will be sold at

—AT—
all

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
New

all

*/ T. *#* I.
MITIGATOB

Block,

BUT

Whitmore,

The undersigned

M.

BOSTON.

HEAVY CROSS FIRE I

by

BE FOUND AT HIS

recently eontrocted,entirely removing

1

&e.,

Washington Street,

Lamp Trimmings.

FOR THE NEXT

Nashua, If.
Sold

|gp*

Oct 20—<12m

WHOLESALE

BLANKETS I

464

JDK. J. B. HUGHES

anteeing a
standing or

R. P. HALL St CO. Proprietor',

Tree

Lamps,

augrdtf

growth, and in nearly all cases where it lias falljn
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

OF

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

Caglf,

Auiaranto,

Kg’— Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
Hair

4

Brilliant XXX,

Tropical,

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is rectnamended ana used bu the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

dr.

.Medical

BanUOK, May 15, lrt&.
Ma.noilLbTKB-*l)ciH’ Madam:——\VUeii you

everybody

,

nuvlWtt
-’___
ME OldA L
ELECTRICITY

Bangor lust

summer. 1 called to see you with
mine that bad been aide tor four year?;, t
bad taken her to a number of physicians, and mmo
could tell w bat ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and tohl me exai’Uy her symptoms from tho commencement of her sickness, which
wore very peculiar; ai**> told me tuat there was
something alive in lie*, and also said lucre was a number of them, and told me that slio drank them from a
rain-water cistern. Von said that you would not
warrant a cmc, but would try and do the N«t you
could for her. She comimiu
taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child ban passed ott* Inigo quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from ruin-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child muf-t have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
to sec Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person disease l better than any
peysidan thut 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
mt the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and grateftillv yours,
George 15 Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

IF.

«Oi> ( oiigress Street,
ol,any kind ol property in the City or vi"“I'tiy attended to on the most tuvorablo

UtriuV

were iu
a fluid of

CAN

novlfrltd

HOLMES,
A II C TI O .N EE R

!

say that I am now a w ell man. I am a trader, and in
the habit cl talking a great deal, and Iter
Curing me
v.ii) be the means of hundreds ot dollars in my
pockets, as now 1 etui talk without hurting me. (lo and
ton suit her, and you will b p,
nectly satisfied.
S. II. Su t iiENs, Behind, Me.
Mrs.

Sinks, Wardrobes, t miiaes. i'uj
i.'.,r,
,J‘ur“1fuV'’ Sa.ri1' l'ler> Extension suit Toilet;
Titles, Cl util's, ,M rruio, Curtains, Hair, Exee sior
ami Palm Maltres. es, Feather Reds, China, Olaast
and Crockery Ware, fable Cutlery, silver I>later
Ware, Carpets. Uuxs, Table Linen, iilanUts, Uui ts,
Shel l-, Kitchen Furniture, with a great variety ot
other goods. All of the above must ho sold witbou
the least reserve, as the promises must ho vai «t*l at

C.

Physician

From bl8 Broadway, Kew Vork, lias returned to
Poitland, and can be consulted at her oltico, No.* 11
Clapp's block.
CVriilimit's of ( urt *.
This is.to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst, form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to Kow York and Boston, have paid out. largo sums of
money, and was never bcuotitted, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
Shu told me
my ca*o was u bad one, tho tula's in five throat and
of
the
had
upper parts
become very much aflungs
locicd, alt ot which 1 knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine it: June, and can truly

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

CO.,

KINDS

ALL

Will RESTORE ORAT HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

Decorators !

IN

jjenewer

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Manufacturers of Furniture,

T. Harrison & Co-.

G A M

CO.,

&

KI1KBAU

—AT—

JOHN KINSMAN

Linens, in bleached, half bleached anil brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies.
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
•
Bates Quilts.

£LDEN &

IT

VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH.
100 Dozen Brunei's Balmoral Skirls, Vein Much Under Price.

HORTON.

Table

M^-CtllNTES.

PRICE,

same

Goods !

T.

Sicilian Hair

has proved itself to be the most perfect
preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloriug matter.

satiaiaction,

Flour ! !

Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
by every duly-appointed Agent at the

A.

HALL’S

Vegetable

fly* A Full Assortment at alltimes ot the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manuiactnring ani Famiat Manufacturers’ Prices. Everv Machine Warranted to give
*

Gold Pens 1

no20d&w6m

DEPARTMENT

ly Sewing MacbiBes, and Machine Findings,

E.

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Resewbb does not
give satisfaction in all coses when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Foreign and Amer(guilts;
Crashes, Tickings, <Sc.
®“A BIG BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, THcots all colors Cassfmarea
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashmcrerts, Satinetts, &c.

ican

of Pen?.

prices.
SS" A Catalogue, with full description ot Sixes
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.

$1,000

at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all si<es and qualities:
Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings,

New Wheat Family Fiour oi the most
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

Plants.

Hoods!

May ire found

WOOD t

SIMEON SHURTLEPP & CO.

2-dtt

White

It is an entirely new scientific discovery,
combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for
it, that we offer

GOODS).

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

For sale at his

line of

Housekeeping

WOOD! WOOD I WOOD!

THAN

The Best Pens in the World!

COLORED ALPACCA,
TKIBETS in nil shndcs, Ac., Ac.
a

MIGHTIER
StrOBD.u

The Gold Pen-Best and

as

ALPACCA,

We have also

PEN 18
THE

expected in Rich and T.ow

Shawls and

MOURNING

FURNITURE

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ULKg,
PLAIT AND FIOC’D BLACK SILKS,
KICK SILK AND IVOOI. POPLINS,
PINK ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PI.AID A- STRIPED IVOOI. POPLINS,
BL ACK

Delivered In any part ot the dr which vre will ael!
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are new disfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stow, free
chargingand
burning
Also
pure: While Ash, Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the difierent sizes, for tiimai c and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and deliverod in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize ns with their orders.
June II—dtl

Pumps,

was

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENFWER.

Cloaking*,

Dictator,

used to teed the boiler in the late
Mechanic's -Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination sav ot it, (hat he arrangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the othei of the cylinder, which renders it certain
and positive in itsoperation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & C0.,
seplidSm_ 14 Province St. Boston.
which

l>e

aged unite to p raise

HALL’S

!

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

WOOD!

OF THE BEST

hours.
We also manufacture
one 01

Dress

Machines,

and bolieve them to be the best Brick Machine in use
tbr several r. asons; 1st, thel,- simplicity of construction, rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
rlone by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only ones used by (he Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 330 M are manufactured in a
day
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight

to call and examine their

we

Under-Clothing,

Liberty

Head Union Wharf\

ed

The uudersiened manufacture

GOODS!

Ever opened in this eity, and

Flannels,

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

,f

Bargains may

1

GOO D S.

Feathers,

are
■\N7~E
prepared to execute
▼ ?
KRN

Brick Machines!
Blake’s Patent Brick

Dry

DRESS

\

Southern IMue Lumber

CASCO.

Nov 17—dim

Would resi»ectfiilly invite purchasers of

Fall and Winter

great re.lueti.ru from their forme, LOW PRICE*.
Priced

AND DEALERS

HEAD

CONGRESS STREET, 333,

333

Leach, Parker & Co.

one

a

VRi'RMT
■
'*

LOBERY,

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which wc will sell at the very
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
ty Give us a call and try us.

ANDERSON & CO.,
ABOVE

before making their selections. We have
best stocks of

SELL!

Come and See and be Convinced!

copartner-

For

nil V

manu-

facturing

Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
Marshall Pierce.

n

At

DAYS

TEN

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle

Oct 20—dtf

a

name

sep 4d3m

FOR

ONE

STOVE SIZE.

300 TONS

now

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Co.,

order to reduce their Stock previousto removal to their NEW STORE NO.
offer to the trade their entire assortment

275 Tods Hazelton Lelilgh,

Provisions,
fly Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce, A ., solicited, and shall receive personal

AND

Eclectic

&c

:ir

Alah.^any chestnutend painted Chambor
®,,7e<'us ail*l

on<^*

CLAIR VO I ANT!

DOWN!

fClden

NOW

CORSETS

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose of transacting a general wholesale

Poland, Sept 10,1*66.

delivered,

PERKINS, JACKSON di CO.

-ABB-1

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

and prompt attention.

of 2000 lb*

ton

co-

Co.,

THE

Variation!

In

White and Red Ash Coal.

BEST ASSORTMENT

—

Dyer

X.

at

GOODS

now

!*9 per

Street,

DOOP SKIRTS

Copartnership Notice.
Morgan,

E.

Household Furniture at Auction,

No». 57th, at 10 A. M„
Homo
ON5,1TUESDAY,
“troot» all the Furniture, *£c., cun#i*t

1

(X O O D B

.

—

in part of

ITS EFFECT IS

s- R0U"^ * sow.

_CHAS.

partnershp

unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer for
Also

AND HAVE OPENED THE

THE

ddy

No

MARKED

now

The undersigned will sell tlieir McNe&l Lehigh
Coal from this date until further notice at
$ lO per ton of 2000 lb* delivered.

A3*D

«. M. PATTEN <k CO..
AuetUwoere,
PLUMB STREET.

DAYS!

and

DRY

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership in business under the name of
UP IIA HI & ADAMS,
For the transaction of a general Cima ission Bum- j
r.ess, and have take the Store and Counting Room's
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON,

a

n

EGG

333

Copartnership Notice.

tliis day formed
style and firm of

oc25drt

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

_

undersigned have
rpHE
under the
X

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. 60

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

TO THEIR NEW STORE

ALBERT WEBB & CO.
Nov 8—cllm

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

I

W.JOHNS’

TEN

Price

WOOD

SOFT

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Al’CTIOS SALES,

rT*i R OAT.

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

WALKER,

Coparf-

WEBB & FOGG,
have purchased of AT,BERT WEBB
and lease of Store

and

1

Ouc

for Foundry Use!

AND

!

Church*

of

FOR

*Wc keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purwill do well to give us a call before

HARD

Street

CFOSIA'G

deduction in Coal!

General

Ooods, Japaued
Plated

Furnishing

Britannia,

H.

Casco

chase large lots
purchasing.

3tt

Foot of Map?e Street.
Agent lor the State for

hand

STOCK OF

Hardware Sc

Lehigh Lump,

I860.

33d,

-—-—

—

HimCAJU

—

Furnace*.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Rrd Ash, which are Itee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargojust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

BCHITtiPTUBE A ENGINEJKKlNtw.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
made ai rangements with Mr. STEAD, au Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
otiice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches,
banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, $rc.
j 12

WM.

--

Lchigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

&
ma

Day s««>N ovember

Co.

SUGAR

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Ware!

Tin

shall keep

SELECT

Kitchen

j

continue tbe manufacture of

Custom
A

CO.,

ALLEN A

Old

TO BUILD.

1863.

Portlaud, 31 ay 3,

CO.,

Mo. 300 Conjrrees Street.,
wn. COBNISfe & co.
Portland, Nov 19, 1866.

CORNISH,

Inducements

l>artfcu1ara may lx- obtained.^ BRQ^

name

At ihe

threat

FOB PARTIES WISHING

Notice !

CORNISH; ALLEN <t

auglUf

material

of
fflHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity
L desirable building lots In the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Biamhall, Monu; men!, Dan for l h. Orange a ad Salem Streets,
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
| ll deslreu oy the purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no ca bh pa vmeNts required.
Apply at the ottice o the subscribers, where full

admitted Mr. C. H. ALLEN to
will be

conducted

$8, Ten

ITTE can now offer nice CHE8TNITT COAL
> * at #*.00 per tot), delivered at any part of the
city. Also lor salo at tire lowest market price,

sire*

sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. iij Union Wharf.

Building

tliis day
UTIL have
firm and the business hereafter
of
under the firm
our

of all

on

No. 394* ('«M4|r«‘MN Sired, recently occupied by
Mr. Wiu. M. WISWELL, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing, to merit aid! secure
a fair share of patronage.
EDMUND WINSHIP.
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
18CC.
nuv 22 03tv
Portland, Nov. 12,

Copartnership

CHEAP COAL l

$8.

Wholesale and Retail.

Store.

—-----4

|

Franklin Wharf.
sept lo—tit f

ROUNPS,

c m
on

Wbatnngoi,

•

THE

Sch May B*Ue, <Br) Carter, Amher»t,S8—John
Portoous.
MonrtoT. XoTCnibev 3d.
Bar'iue Charlotte tlcddie, t Br! JIcKeniie. Boston,
to load for London.
•
Sch A lie.*, Frfrbee, Bath.
Sch Bel Iona, Wallac Camden.
Sch Cinderella. Pierce. Moi-hegan.
Sloop Frame, Preble, Bath.
SAILED—Bark Arthur Kinsman; brig Meriiwa;

MARKETS._

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
Financial.
New Yobk, Nov. 24.
The Comiuorchl *ay» aftairs in Wall Street are
Is
a
There
decided gain of eonflbecoming settled.
ilenoe and the panic will probably blow over. Money
stock
credentials, and ti per cent, on
in 7 percent, on
Governments. Stocks bavo improved. Governments
in
fall
the
prices having brought out largo
are Btrong,
orders from the Interior.

hcbb llattio Boss. Win 11 Mailer, Ida L Howard, Ida
F Wheeler, Bow.loin, Olive Elizabeth, Sarah ElizaWm Lt Genn, Ann Parker,
beth, Julia A
Maria Hunt, Express, Mary Frances.

Decker,

New York Market*.
New Yobk, Nov. 24.
Cotton—quiet; sales 1,200 bales; Middling Uplands
at 394 © 35c.
State
Flour—Receipts 16,007 bbl»: sales 4,000 bbls;
and western 10 @ 15c better, katclosed*
advance lost. Superfine State 816 @880; Extra do. I
Round I
at 10 00
10 75: Choice do, 10 80 @11 75;
lJ 75 © H 65} Choice do |tl 70 @ 13 50 ;
Hoop
Common
to
10
Ex8
©
990;
good
Western
Super Hue
traWestern, 9 15 © 11 00; choice do 1135® 12 40.—
bales
shade
Armor,
220
a
closing
heavy;
Southern
bbls.; mixed to good, 11 80 © 13 40; Fancy ami ExI®
25.
45
13
©
tra,
Wheat—opened 1 © 2c hotter, with a moderate inquiet with buyers refusing to pav
qui-y. but doeod
the advance; sales Milwaukee No. 3 at 2 00 ® 2 13;
No. 3at 2 28 © 2 32: No. 1 at 2 40; White Geueaeec
at 3 25. Sales 69,000 bush.
Com—opened 1 © 3c better, closing irregular and
unsettled and dull, with the advance partlaUp lost;
sales 120,000 bush; Mixed Western 1254@127 in
store and afloat, closing with
buyers for export at
1 1/ afloat.
Southern White, common. 1 27; Follow
Jejsey 1 05 © 1 07 for new.
Oata—1® 2c better and more active; sales 53,000
bush; Chicago Spring6 and Milwaukee 62 @«4; state
67 @ 674c.
Beef—heavy; sales 450 bbls; new plain mess 12 00@
18 00; new extra do, 17 00 @ 22 oo.
Pork—opened lower, but closing firmer; sales 4,500 bbls.; also 1,850 bbls. new mess at 2276 @ 22 85,
seller’s January and all the year on private terms;
new mess 21 58 @ 22 12 regular and cash, closing at
22 00 cash; prime 1950 @ 20 50.
Lard—firmer: sales ot 1,100 bbls, at 12 @13|c.—

She is owned
the builders, and others, ol
Ellsworth, and parties iu Boston. Capt Chas Lord is
to command lier.
At Searsport 22d inst. by J H Lane & Co, a double
deck barque of 525 torn*, named August ine Kol.be,
owned
the builders, Capt P P Carver (who is to
command her) and others, of Searsport, and parties
in New York.
At Eastport 23d. from the
yard of AbUah Leighton. a schr of 250 tons, owned
by parties hi Eastport
and to be commanded by Capt H E Wooster.

9i @ »J for

by

Sch Racer, (of Gloucester,) Capt W M Fait, has
stocked the past season, $20,000. She has engaged
only in the Georges fishery.

iinaiiie, ninma urown rii joneg, TK
Hammond, Willie Martin, R E Rocker, Harriet Gardiner, Fair Wind, and others.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 22d, brig J H Cornice,-Wilson. Port Johnson for Boston; s ha Com
Kearney,
Roberts, Albany lor do; LTChester, Bernard, Portland lor BrooklmAr 23-1, brig W Intake- Look, Jersey City lor Boston; Barmah, Mclvenzie, Providence for Machiaa;
acha H Curtiss, Haskell, Boston lor Wood’s Hole;
Lady Woodbury, Smith, hn Portland tor New York;
Lamartine, Hill, Saco foi do.
Sid, schs H Cuttis, Lady Woodb.iry, E K Drcsaer,
Lamartine, and others.
EDGARTOWN—A r 22d, schs C F Dyer, fm New
York for Franklin; Willow llarp, DavL, Delaware

Lenin Market.
St. Loris, Mo., Nov. 24.

business.

Wheat dull and lower.% Corn dull and closed 5c
lower; Sales at 92 @ 66c for old, and 91 for new.—
Oats dull and lower; sales at 49-<j} 52.
Provisions—
dull and lowor; mess pork at 22 00. Lard dull at 13c
tor choice tierces*
Wliialcey dull and lower. Hogs
5 85 & 6 25.

City

Newburyport.
23d, sell Frank Marion, Barber,
Bucksport.

Augusta C'otlou Market.

Market*.
24.

of Middling Uplands at

Sargent, Sargent, and

GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d. schs Express, Parsons,
w« lls, tor Boston; David
Enterprise, Perkins,
it, Matthews. York lor do.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, sch Martha May,
Clieney, Bangor.
Sid 2tst, sens White Sea, T.ec, Baltimore; Duroe,
and
Crock*

Hardy. Bangor: Alcora, Talbot,
EAST PORT— Cld

14$d.

quarter.

London, Nov. 23, Noon.

Cons »la arc quoted at 90$ for money.

American Securities.—The following were the
opening pi ices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 50$. Illinois Central shares 783. United States
6-20’b 70$.
Boston Stock Ll«l,
Sales at the Broker*’ Board, Nov. 25.
American Gold....
United States 7 3-lfttLs, 1*1 series.
United States Ten-tort ie'.
liiston and Maine Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.)

J3Ju

104|

102
I;;0

Manufacturing Company. 1170
Pepperell
Hill Manuiacturing Company.
12?:$
Bates Manufac'U:
ing Company.... 158
uaconla
Manufacturing Company.

Western Railroad.
i*
tern Railroad.
Massachusetts State Sixes,.
Rhode Island Stub sixes.
New' Hampshire Slate Sixes,.
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
Portland City Sixes, 1870.

1230

U5$

111$

1104

uftj
994
<n|

?»7$

In Westbrook, Nov. 15, by Rev. W. N. Ricli udsoii,
S. L. ilutclfns, of W., and Mrs. Hannah Babb, of
Chelsea, Mass.
In York, Nov. 2*2, by Rev. J. W. Sawyer, Charles
F. Parrott, of K itery, aud Mias Anna L. Munson,

of South Berwick.

in Norway. No.. 19, Charles F. Morrill and Ella
M. Heath, of Sumner.
In Ij<>v*1I, Nov 18 Stephen F. llerriman and sylvia R. < otfin.
in B.ith, Nov. II. Jordan Bolder, Jr., of Pliipw
b ug, ai.d Josphino Morse, of B.
In Pbipaburgf^'ov. 21, Thu C. Wyman and Rose

Maters.

DIED.
U till! city, Not. 21, Mil. hit** A. Woodakbi, aged
27 ytart.
In strnudwal r
Village, Weatbrook, Not. 2.1, Mr.
Nahum IvVeu. aged ti tear*.
iFnm-r.t on Tuc^n) aKo.no >n. al 2 o’clock. 1
In Kenmlumkium. So, St, Mia. II irriaon Down
lag. ag"d M >ean.
°** '**• Mr
Lawrence,

a*3 w ear^"0®'’

In Hkfclafcrd Mr. Siaua L. Dennett, aged » ycnra
II imatks.
Mr Co,“* Fo*-'.
K<"'
afiud ao yean
Han. I Slab Bair.ll

In Dark pen, Nor

• Team

IT, Mr Keeney

|

aged

Han*

n

...

..

*

M A KtNK
P0RT

1

SI earner

GRAND

DEALERS

WAI PITTIIVCI

In all its

124

At

126

and

House for Sale.
subscriber olfers for sale bis dwelling House
rpHK
A situated near

the corner of Oxford and Wilmot
streets. It Isa two and a half story
House, thoroughly built, nearly now. Unished in modern style.
It has a large cistern, and a good well of water. Apon the premises, or W. H.
ply '<> dJERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
nov23J2w*

flue Lot corner Fore and Doer streels, 6* bv 71
rpHE
A feet. Suitable for stores and dwellings. Will
be sold on iavorable teiinB.
Apply to WM. II
JERRIS, Real Estate Agout.
nov23dlw

STOCK

Did

You

and a half Btory HOUSE in Bidgood
deford, only live years old—contains 7 rooms,
and
excellent water. Fino garden with
good cellar,
young fruit trees. Lot 42 by 98 feet. Apply immeW. H. JERRLS,
diately to
IIOV22 d3w
Real Estate Agent.

IjfOR

a

one

__

Laud For Sale.
f
Portland Society of Natural History oiler lor
pHE
A sale their valuable Lot on Congress Street. Said
Lot has a frontage on Congress Street of 81
feel, and
is about 50 feet in depth, with a right in a
passageway

OF

the west side of the Lot of 4 feet in
width, extending from Congress Street to the back line.
For terms, Ac., apply to tho subscriber at No. 10
Central Whart, where a plan of the Lot can bo seen.

Portland, Nov.,

CHILDREN'S

WILLOW

AND

Proposals will be received by the subscriber until
the 25th inst., lor taking down the walls of tho Natural History Building, and
cleaning and piling up tho
bricks of the same.
RUFUS E. WOOD.
JCtotland, Nov., 1866.
nov 17 dtf

CARRIAGES,

And

WOODEN

Anything

You

WARE,

Two Houses

HAVING

ONE

OF

Shir*

,ou

c'°

aUo have
at abort

Each,

MOn

KING’S
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,
[Made

the

from

Prescription

of

tion and

cure

Preven-

of

Philadelphia
Military,

Night

Sweats

always

in from

seven

to

at

Masonic and Firemen's

DAVID TUCKER,

Houses for Sale Low.
desirable, medium sized dwelling
Houses will

STREETS,

SEVERAL

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MABKET.

Having prepared
Philadelphia, they

Fancy

be sold at low prices and on very
favorable terms if applied for immediately.
This
proper ty is situated on Congress street and Congress
better location in this city—and adjoins
St,
uke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquiro of WIS WELL & REED, No.
356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs.

a stock of
arc now

Oak tanned Leather in
ready to execute all or-

Goods!

Bowen Sc

Merrill,

IIoop Skirts k Corsets,
Hosiery

WORSTED

tlace—no

novlfrdtf

Af\ ACRES
TV/ brook.

land on Poplar street.
gad land on Washing on street.
House and lot on Brown street,
tiou^e and lot on St Lawrence street.
Dabjus 11 Ingraiiam,
1 >3 Federal St.,
or W. xl. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Lot ol
Home

_oc22—dti

For Sale

!

G O ODS !

on

Cleansed !

Men’s .Grloyes

nuSSJU

Morton Block,

Charles

**•

ab irt ill feetandon Pearl about s#u teer.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpplyto
At ollice Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug, 8,
augtrtf

1866._^

House Lots

AW DBA

WEBS,

In I'nfrlkh, Scotch and American.

Charles Cnstis & Co.
Morton

Patients!

Block,

CB1VGBE9S HTRRKT.

Factory,

, **«”“ **•,

Portland.

1u*nti,i®»
700 pnrr’h*«rr.I>h}’ES’
JEREMIAH HOWE
&

to anit

CO.,

noMdlw___27 Commen-ial at.
For Sale.

nov^klSt_
PoriUinA Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest Cil j
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Model I* hereby given that the rorilaiul Laundry
b:u ken reo|M)nou by Ute subscriber, who lm been
m:uiy years connected with the well known (Jitehen
Dve House and laundry, and with the ex|>eriei:ce
thus acquired he Is now prepared to do all descriptions of I^aBiry work in a satiiuhrmrv manner.
A. T. CitAWJ.LV. Agent
Jyddtou

A IWt QUINTALS large Cod Flab.
“T v Jy t loo quintili .mall Cod Fieh.
TOO uuiuuie PuUoek.
JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON,
Head Union Wharf.
November 21. ,nw

d3w

N"*-19 and

For Sale

a>

F-

Yarmouth, Nov. 19,18C6.

WAREHOUSE
quire ol
novldtf

elassilication.
Ship buildeis and owner* would tbereforo confer a
favor by ^ending me early notice of the vessels
they
ace building for which a class i» desired.
WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector.
Bath, Me., N»w. 1C, lt«6.
novlsMIm*
tame

XUS. COLBY’S

BOXNET

ROOMS,
Free street,
Cotton,

will be fottn at No. 4
noar
where she oilers tho bal nee ol her stock, at very
low prices, liios owing biMs, vri'lc.mf r a favor
by
calling niiu sotthuc the same.
seplleodtf

Notice

August latli.

Vffira ^HIS^SIAPDSLBSOM RtttlPT QTOMS DOU-AP

to

Land

Holders,

au

2>d3in

SCHOONER
Sell. Wm. H. Mailer. 103tons.

JUST AimiVED!
we

will sell

WHICH
signment,

cheap for cash,

to

close

con-

Sell. NjilcioJ id, 53 tom. old measurement, all well
Annul. Enquire of
SAMPSON A CONANT,
No. M Commercial Wliarf.
aug'tS

Twenty-Five Army Wagons,
ons.

lttita_

nutSiil_If

For Sale.
Mktanzas, K3 tons.
Sell. Lcislntrg, 174 tons.

suitable for Dump Carts, Jiggers and Lumber WagCail and examine them.
on Custom House Wharf.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
EnHead Union Wharf.
LWCH. BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
November 21. d1w
I

To Bent,

I

INGRAHAM

appointed Agent
American Lloyds for
the State ot Maine, and is prepared to
inspect vessels
of all sizes in course of construction and report the
f«*r

Residence, AJUilUCAN HOUSE.
Mi'jol, Port land.

rELLfftUS.TREASURY

ONLY TRUE METHOD

j

Cheap.

»»*•

w«®;__ »_L_ sept#—d3m
AMERICAN LLODY8»
undersigned hereby give notice that he has
fpIlE
1
been
of

O’Dt'I'.ATHFI:. r.ulWor,.)fi prepared tn take
)>v -FOB or liv
claw workmen

Commercial Wharf.

VtrVE Black Walnnt SHOW CASES, 9 feet
JC each, and one counting-room Desk, a vor* long
nice

Proved* know and ICE from adhering to die shoe
or lioot'of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
fore-tooled lun ae*: keep* gravel and saml from gelling boneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in tart is invaluable In all remets. Every
hornc should have them. Ik ml for un ular*. or cell
and see Mini-Jen and imlgo for youiseives, at piindpal ottkvot Elastic lior*e Hhot (Jaslii >11.
.%•- If V a-kiegue Ik, iemee, M:m«.
£ ff N. B.—No State, County, or Xmvu rights for

tor luiiMine, cither
1 *" ftftu'sli
I'A V \\'r>l:t,.
mill material of an lr.rri[innii.

4%K/MH9iV
burthen—

Cushion I

Mu.uairncts

For Sale.
21* tone

Horse Shoe

For Sale.
NICE STOCK ot GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, with STORE, In one of the best locations
in tills cltv. Has a good run of tbo best ot trade.
For paiiiculars enquire at
PRESS OFFICE.
noBdtf

A

on

of

I^NQUIRE

Ai

India St., for .sale.
CON ANT & RAND,
153 Commercial

Street,
H. M. PAYSON,

or ™
ww

Portland, Nov.

21.

dti’

Exchange

Street.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
ri'.tlE Oxibrd House, pleasantly situated in the viiX
iarool Fryeburg, Oxford couuty, Maine, is ottered lor sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon.
The House is large, mgoou repair, with furniture
ami hxiurea throughout, toeetbei with all
necessary
J
outbuildings.
For fali particulars inquire oi
HOltATIO BOOTH BY,
Pioprietor.
Or Hanson a Dow, .US Congre .a st.
Fryeburg, Stp », lssti.
au'
_

..

Farm for Sale.
my hum near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Port (and, one iniio
horn horse csrs, and Westbrook
Seminary.
Said laim contains about 1UU
acres, part of it very
saleable for tillage, and part ol it lor building lots.
Thine is a good house, two large barus. and outhouses ou the premisesit will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS TIIURLOW.
1CB Conunercial St.
sepll-tltt_

1W1DL

sell

Brick Houses for Sale oa Spring St.
story brick dwelling Houses, tfiili over
rpHltEE
A
8000 feet of land, pleasantly located. Price reasonable. Terms liberal. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
bov19u3w
Middle

_

street.

A Bare Chance lor Investment.
ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adjoinTHE
ing U. S. Hotel, tor sale.
For

particulars enquire of
JOHN

C.

Nov 8—d3w

Desirable

PROCTER.

Store

FOR

Lots

SALE,

COI1HEICU1, STREET.

ON

subscribers offer for
tj'HE
X the
side ol

sale the

lot of land

on

Commercial Street, head ot
southerly
Wharf, meupirhig Ti. by 160 feet. For fur-

Dana’s
ther particulars

Ocm

JONAS H. PER LEY
W- S. DANA.

inquire

tf_ft:

Lot for Sale.
best building lots in the city,

of the
situated
ONE the
north side of I leering Street a.ijoimng the
residence of
on

Ueu. J. D. Fessenden. This lot
issixtytwo feet trout ou Dealing street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side
by a
Btreot fifty feet in width, making it a corner lot and
H. n H
nsi v
very desirable.
No. 4 Galt Bloek. Com. Street.
Oct 17 dti
'-Hi.
iiiiBeswry ones nouse on Lanforlh
1. Street. The Iioum la nearly new atm iu line order. Immediate poseesslon given.
w..

Q. CHADBOUBNfe.
For Sale.
Tlie new FRENCH COTTAGE, mid about
/•«S(
JjiJi: •even acres of laud, situated on tbo Cnpe cot.uGJ, tage it-wid, iu Cape Elizabeth. The boimc eou-

ju‘»Stl_W.

HALL’S ELASTIC
(Patented May 1st, 186*.)

THOSE

___l |>-i>uur«,
For Kale.

Cuslis Sc Co.

UOV24—iljt

It?

'*

>»mari«cottu

Congress St.,

of ConCongress street

corner

on

lains fourteen rooms.
Enquire of

_ont&S-iUl_

Hie sea view is uiunmnsscd
VV. It. STEPHENSON.
Second National land.. 1

_

Val uni tie Keal Estate

FOR

HALF.

PORTION of the ••DAT” Estate

A

Elm st.

on

on

1dm Street,

comprising over -bCOj ns .if land, logcilier
with Brick Houses, stable Ac. This | roj'Ci ty la loratodon Klin ami Ctimlicrlaml streets all suscepHLile
nf improveut nt, ami has a nhnt on Elm street oi '--sd
leel.
The abo'. c property Is ofifcrcd tor salccilhor In poriiona or collet lively, on liberal terms. App ly to
C. PKUOTOli.

augjo—ti_JOHN
For Leaae.

valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and
X Plumb Streels, ibr a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL cV SON,
of
Aug. !18, IiCC—ilu
_1,8 Fore Street.
rrtHE

tote for Sale.
Oaly 14 nan per Foot !
IdlNELV' located Lois on tlie Eastern Promenade,
X in Lots to suit pnrebssers.
Also line Lets wii Congress between High and Stale
streels. ami on Deering street, iu Lois to suit nurclias-

Apply

:re.

W.

to

H. J10KRIS, Meal Eslatr
Agont,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.

First Class Hoaaes for
offer for sale the eight first class
ns, situated
Carleton Streets

ou

Sale7
brick

houses,

Pine Street

These houses are thoroughly
built, with slate roofe,
throughout.—
mck im151’““We
will be sold at a low mantelpieces
they
price, and on very thvora-

Apply at

October la, 16G6.

our

dtl

office, No. 274 Danfbrth St.
J- B- BROWN & SONS.

I will

sell
favorable terms
NOTICE.
payment, or let for term of years, the lots
Oie cornerol Middle
on

a

as

to
on
on

and Franklin street*, and
franklin street,
the corner ol Franklin and
fore rfreet*. Apply to WM. HILLIARD,
Bangor,
it SMITH & RLLD
Attorneys, Portland. jy!2ti

including

i,,m

mn

Littlefield Ella a
Lane u ton Frank mrs
Lorrell Katie
Larrabee Jouan U
Browning Lizzie mrs
Barrett Hannah Y W inrsLibby Lucy F mrs
Burnes Hattie
Libby Sarah F
Brackett John lurs
McLellrn Anuie C
Baker Kersiah
McSwaino Barbra
Buzeli Susan
McDonough Bridget
Blaisdell Mary

Myers Bridgctt

Bradbury Mary S
Btowu Alory E mrs
Brevier Mary A mrs

Bell lurs
Bruddock Manuy M
Burtriok N 0 mrs
Brown Willy mrs
Chace Alice O
Cash Abide mrs
Calkins A mrs
Chase t iara L

Corpen

mrs

Merrill Clara P
Mathews Elia Cushing 1
Morreen Emmu
McLouol Lizzie
McLain John mis

Murpy Mary
McGee Mary A
Morton Mary L
Miller Robert

mis

Newcomb David mrs 2
ONeil! Kato
Nwen Carrie

Carlton Ciarinda mrs f<.r Packard A J mrs
11 "ratio Merrill
Pray Edward mrs 2
Cross L naa
Po noil Elizabeth mrs
Coi man Lydia
Paterson H A mrs
Gorman Lydia
Poor Hannah mrs
Connell Mary Ann
Pingreo Mary mrs
Costlier Lana II mrs
Phillips Marth F mrs
C anghy Mary
Phelds Mary C
Clark Mary E
Prince Sarab
t row ley Alary mrs
Randall Helen F
Campbell Mary E
Ruls:U A F mrs
Cook Alary O
Rugg Clara
Cook Mary
Reed Ellen P
Carry Patrick mrs
Roberta Fannie
Cross R B mrs
Robblnson Etta At
Cook S M mrs caro mrs JRourk Kattie A
L Hamblin
Raders mrs tor Robert
DeRossean Hattie
Melhern
Ross Sarah 2
Dyer Auffasta E
Duneward Kate mrs
Randall S K mrs 2
Dalton Hattie tor FredScaomion Annie 1
Dalton
Small Annie 1
I hinkwater llaunah
Spurr Augusta
Devereaux Lydia mrs
Silvester Betsey mrs
Dana Loul a mrs
Davis Mary mrs
Dow Alary j
Dorr Alary A
Donohue Sere E
Eliot Lizzie lurs
Elder Ueorgie M
Emery A lark L mrs
Eastman Alary
Fuller Ann mrs

Sooiull Bridget
Schill Bridget mrs
Scavey Cordelia A mrs
Swett Nellie B mrs
Shattock Nellie mrs

Stapleton Lizzie

Sawyer Eliza

Smith Holen

m1 s

mrs

mrs

mrs

Stackpole Mattie
Su. ling Marth

D

Stevens M mrs
Strout Marth E
Swetscr Mary H
Staples R A mrs
Stevens T A mrs

L mrs

Angie

Ann

Smith Nellie
Stevens Emma mrB
Swett Ferdinand M

Farrar Lizzio mrs
Frances Eliza mrs
Fredericks Alary A
Farrell Patrick mrs
Gilson

&t’rUg,Frk

R“orgeWi,m,>,,

Gordon A M mrs
Gerrish Emma
Gould Martha mrs
Griltin Mary Ann mrs
Gormly Mary
Gordon Alary A
Gilson mrs
Gregg Mary Emma
Huston Abagail mrs
Hubbard Anna mrs
Hull Caroline P mrs
Hollis Charlotte AI
Hatt Dorathy mrs

Tukey

Carrie
Thornton Lizzie
A
Tucker
Thompson P S mrs
Towny Patrick mrs
Utncn George L mrs
Washburn Adda
Wyman Annie H
Waterhouse Ann mrs
Whitten C L mrs
Wileard Catharine J mrs
Welsh Cairle

Mary

Hovey Nelly

Hall Emma R
Hlllbourn mrs
Hamilton Hattie 3
Hunt »J M mrs
Huskins Mary mrs
Hatch Mary
Hamblin Florena
James Ann J mrs 2

Wiley Gilman mrs

Woods Jane mrs
WcscottM Louisa
Wait

Mary

J

mrs

Williams P S
Walkor

Syiva

Webber S K

J

Arey Robert
Allen Wm

Howe Isaac A
Hardy John
Hill Joseph capt
M Abbie Swett
Hallahan John

Patrick

2°““

Roy Pliillippe

Record Rufus
Rand Robert
Ross Richard H

Spencer
Raymond S K

Richard

Scanned Andrew

Soule A J
Southard Alonzo B
SUsbce B W

Spaulding Billings

Smith B B
Sander Bto
Steavens B F

Sullivan Charles
Staples Chas II
Stevens C L capt
Smith Charles M
Scribner Chas

Shehan Cornelius

Sawyer E C
Sylvester E Wallace
Sampson Pindly
Silverdore Frank
Stevenson Fred
Steward George W
Seelv George W
Soule George T
Swan Henry S 2
Southard J L
Smith J S
Somers James M
Sheehan John
Strang John F
Sullivan Jeremiah

ett’s Pump)
Berg Chas

Freeiuan

Eliza A Bean
Burrill Fred u
Bell F
Blake

Sheridan James
strout J Rev
Snell J E 2
Starkey John
Steavens JL
E

Simon J Henry F
Sargent John A

Sawyer N

R

Hyland

Tlios
for MrsHobbs Wilson H

Hart Wm G

Hart Wm J
for Mrs Jon os C L & Co
Jones C C 2
Jackson Daniel
Jones Daniel

Jones Ephraim

Henry

Johnson Frank C
Henry J for Mrs Jackson Geo W
Jones Geo A
Sophia Brown
Buck James H
Jewett H
Bedell J F
Jordan John
Barnes James B
Jordan James P
Jewett J for Annie
Boyd James
Brown Morris
Jonson John fbr Mrs SuBochner Mathew E
son M Damo
Johnson Joseph
Boynton Oscar
Brown Robert
Jackson Joseph
Bartlett S C
Josselyn K R
Jordan Leonard G
Bryant Walter L
Baclieldcr Wm
Jordan Mikle
Jackson RL
Brooks Wm F & Co
Wm
Joy S W
Bolton Wm
JeLison Sylvester
Brown Wm
Jordan W
Chaso Alvali
Jones Wm (Cape E)
B Frank
Kane Francis
Curtis Byron F
Kiinerson James K
Crosmau Chas C
Kecley.James 2
Coombs Consider T
Keaviey James
Cummings Chas W
Kelsey & Gray for C H
Chase Daniel
Handy
Clark D H for Albert
Michl
Brown

Wy©r

are

Keen Ozeu
Kyne Patrick
Kingston Richard
Kvne Wm
Kenney Wm H
Larue Adolph

Chapman Elbridge G
Curtis G R
Lyman Clias H
Chase H A for Mrs Hun-Lo vie Chas H
nali C Troop
Lovqjoy Charles
Loisell David
Cummings Herman

Cliase Henry
Leo Edw
Carver Isaac for capt Alon-Locke Goo E
zo Shnte
Long Henry W
Cox Jacob
Loring H Warren
Croelter James H
Lord U B
Cooke J H
Ladner John A
Libbv James for Mrs Mary
Campbell Luther
Carter Paul
A woods
Caclana Para Manuel
Lord Sc Crooker
Lane MlieL
Cnapman Sami
Chase Tin s H
Latham M M
Lottis Michael
Clayton Wm J Major
Davis Ansyl G 2
Morrison Albert
IHtvis A
MuUhall A nest* alie t
Dickinson Chas W
Morse Hrnor
Drake hestcr B
Mile B C
Moore I ienj
Dunlap C T
Davis C F lor Miss AddieMace B II
Bavis
Meserve Charles 2
Dority Denis
Murphy Charles
Mains C S
Dumiuing Elijah
Dunn Edw
Maxwell D C
buarts Francisco Garcia Maxwell Eln-n
Duvis Geo
Mavnard Front lin
Donnell GA
Melville Frank
Duran Gilbert
Miller Georgs
Dodge Horace D
Meally John
Dodge Horace for Miss Sa-Muldoon John 2
rah B Dodge
Mathews J
Davis Horace M
Murphv J H
Davis Isaac F
Maaeley James
Diinan Jolm
Meserve James
Dulen John
Marr J M
Dutort Jean Baptiste
Millbery James
Merrow James
Dooley Martin
Dun ton Alden for AnnieMantaquc Lean* ter
Mason
Moulton M H
Marr Mark Le
Duddy R. R.
Dunn R B
Wei rill Brothers
Dyer Samuel
Mason, Dawley A Baker
Dolan Tlios F
Minihan Mark
Dalv Timothy
Murry Michael
Malone Simeon
Dyer Wm S
De Costc Wm
Merrill S PRev
Michell Thomas
EldriOge Chas W
Eastman C L
Mooney Thomas
Michell Wm W
Edgerlon D R
Evens Mr (Base Bali PUv-Mt Krisick Benj J
McCollin A Co tor Charles
er)
r.aain

r.iuj

Evans

Ingalls

Eveletli Jabez P
Estrella Joseph Francis
Eustis Jolm T‘ 2
Eaton Stephen P
Eldridge Win
Elliot Wm D
Foster C W (Westbrook)

McNeil Donald
McDonald David N

O’Roak Peter
O'Mara Jumos for

Bor.liner Isaac L
Timothy
Bouki 1S
Silver
Bartser John
O’Donahue John
Breen G S
O’Herron John for Mrs
Breen Jacob 8
Galavan
Bould J S for Mrs SarahOleun Nilos
J Parker
O'Connell Richard
Jesse for Miss MarthaOmara James
Bay
Poor Alphonzo
J Libby
Piulnton A 8
Balvin James
Breenhalglt M B
Pettingill Albion C
Perkins B A tor Mrs Marv
Bibs.'it It M
C Cram
Boodricli Walter B
Borliam Win
Pago Charles for Hattie

Humphrey Augustine
Bill Albert
Benin way Beiy E
Hanson B F tor

Hopkins Page

Palmer C C 2
Page Chas E
Page Charles
Paine Charles

Chas LPlielps Charles W
MUliken
Phillbrooks Danl capt
Hammond Chas A 2
Paul Edwin A 2
iaeeliine Chas H
Parker Ephraim I
Hartshorn Clias A
Post Edmond B

Hodgkins Chas E
Hodgkins Chas
Hawes C A

Harley Dwight

G

liy order ol the Preside*l.
i,
...
I’ortlwid.
April 28. 1866—dn

poktland

SACO * PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
ucinu Monday, Aer. Mtk, 1M8.
“1 Passenger Trains leave Portland for

MECHAMtc’s

Penaham Franklin L
Packard Frank
Packard Frank B
Perkins George L

d

a

I.ABoncn’a Train will leavu
A. M., and

and

railway,

Canada.

WINTER

K

ARRANGEMENT.

nfifitf’TMP 0" anti after Monday, Nov. 12,1888,
SW^gfetrains will run as follows:—
Jiru‘^vr|S0.Uthi,!Par’'
,Va L«wi»to». «t7.10 A. M.
ya1" lev Watervflle, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Montreal

Pond,

a

a

Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.

and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
TUia train connects with
Exprona train for Torontn. Detroit and Chicago.
Sleeping cars attached lrom
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at IS.O'J P. M.
No baggage can be received or chocked
after Iks
time above stated.
Trains win arrive as follows:—
From So. Faria, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.11) a. K.
from Montreal, Quebec, Ac,,
1.45 P.M.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *68 in value (and tl.at personal) unless notice is given, aud paid lor at tko rale of
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.
rt n irT %'r'TB,£?£>h Manas'•»» Director.

POATUND hJltNNEBtt R. B.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

lomneurlng Monday, Nor. l*ik, 180*.
rPSitPiitfan p"ae»jer Trains leave Portland dailv
SPES; LW fr. M., lor B.Uh, Augusta, Wat-

,uda11 * Milb*,SkowhegHD, and intermediate
Station*.(connecting at Brunswick with Audroscog-

Lewiston and Farmington, and at
* *n»
Kendall
s Mills with Maine Central
for Bangor
and intermediate station*. Farts asB.It.J
low by
¥ this route
as any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta nnd
intermediate stations on Satin flay onlv at 7.45 P. M
Mixed Train leave* Port!aud for Brunswic k
and intormediate station* daily, except
Saturday, at 5.30 P..

Freight Train, with passenger

—OF—

General Agents for

attached, wild

leaving

Boe^ou,

Insurance!

oar

leave Port.aud for Skowhegan and inte mediate
stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains trom Brunswick and Lewiston are due
at
Pori land at 9.20 A M., and from
Skowliegan an:l
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P
M. to conn?ci with trains for Boston.
Stages for Bockiand connect at Bath; andtorBeltast at Augusta,
daily on arrival o ircin from
leaving at 7.30 A. M. ; aud tor Solon, Anson,
Nocrl.uewock, AtheTkS ana Moose Head Lake at
Skew began, and for Chma, Fast and North VasaalUnity at Kendall’s MLT-s
and for Canaan at Pishon’s
Ferry.

*alb01°,i

W • HATCH* Snperiniewt.tul*
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1866.
novl2dtl
_

to work in the different cities and
vdlages throughout
the State. None need apply unless
good reference
can
give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends <1,347,009 00 and over *2,000,000 00 in lomdeath. It has now a well-invested accumulated
nl of over *4,900,000 00. The Co.
formerly made
>aid its dividends once in five
A Diviyears.
dend will be made up in Nov.
1809, and annually
thereaiter, and available one year from dale of Polifor local Agencies will be made to
cy.

S

Applications

RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,

no21d3m

to the

new

bbJ

80

Commercial Street,

miviLma room*

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET.
nt THE CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,

where he Is

now

forms, and

for any amount, in run
the globe, and on the moat

others
terms.

no

prepared

to

piece Insurance,

In all lu
second to

pontes

on

levorable

preferring jlrsf clam osmrwsre, are wsProperties
hi

pectfoUy

vise i

te

November 3, IMS,
•W

call.
dtf

*fan Aaaaal Btateweat

The Pbeiii lasaraarr
OT

HAJtTFUM).

P

trict.

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
day removed from No.

States of America, »
District of Maine, s. a. (
UBS U ANT to suuury Monitions tome directed
from t .« Hon. Edward Fox, Judge c| the UidDl9tnct L'ouft wnhln and lor the District
tc<L?!,ateB
01 Maine, 1 hereby give public notice that the
fbl.
1 wing L bol and Informations Lave been
filed in
said Court, viz:
Au Ii\/brmutitm a ainst one Horse called the
!!S
•vL^ke.»’* *«lzed by the Collector of the Dietnctof Poriland and haliioutn on tlio tolrteeuth
day ot October last past, at Portland in takl Die
United

a

___Bidileford, Me.
R E n O V A L

is this

U. 8. Marshal's Notice.

Quintal• qf Pollock
Twm/y-tsro
fish: OneaN5‘S’t
Half Barr,l
qf Herring : Twenty-seven
BarrthNo.l Mackerel: One Barrel No. 2 Mockertk MO Lbs. Rusty Mackerel: 73
Empty Barrett: 22
Barrtlt Salt, soiled by ibe Collector o< the District
ef Portland and Falmouth on the titteenth day ot
Uclobcr last past, at Portland In tskl District.
w\nInfr,rmationny,UM One I Voter Whesl: One
Toole: On, Bcxwsl
and Bench: fSceti'e Circular
Sy**One
Clapboard Machine One
Usth Maehms: One Match Splint
Machine: One Pace
Planar One Machine /Or
Match Block,
Ora tracer t roes list Saw:preparing
One hind cross cut sow
«ra
ync' SMmped Match,, ninety.three

kfht-2??l.an4

J9*1
JJra

a’iLaL'St S*!**:

mSL: Voces, ami other fhtrnitvr* tn
Matches.
Dry Homme connected therewith: Chest
Monkey Wranch. »c., fr, wised by tbe
jflWs. ‘f
“■ '»*■«• tor the llrxt Coltactfow IWow f Maine, on the
twenty-wremh day
ef ratobev :eet pa,l, at iful is. hr sali District.
»r»» for bread.n of the taws of
sramnl

1*r,*‘»V

('•■puy.

CONIC

*
** *
mS* !• rt'eularly set forth la
•abl UM and Iwttwmartnn.: that a
hearing and
»*ra wldbe hadthat on at lorttand in aa d District.
•• ‘Ne **•>
Iteremher
next
where any
qf
*••>«•*» a aeted lb. r-n. utay appear and show
rasms, ff any can be bown, wherefore tbe tame
nea be darrsii forlast, and disposed ot accord-

f. ."fti *'“.(**

Tuesday

TO THR

STATB

m SUSS

*

4

■

Jh-ram

isssisi
Cash

an

Loans

haml ami in Iw*
'*• —•*
*«■

van

*—74

Real fcnsme..
<mi Hoi id Ki nil Ifc-wtif.
Ley
Coiled States 'Nnikm.
New York Bank Stocks.
Hartfeed Bank Machs,
Other BankSunks.
Bonds—Slate, City ami Wait
Aocmuabated lnuweat.
e«

Total Assets.
Amount at Premiam N tee.
Total Amoanl eg Liabilities.
WM. B.
HENRY KELLOGG, Preoilaat.
A. W. JILLSON, Vke-Praeident.

iNAne

b*ra aa

nartaa. A.

w
_

Ml S4! .m

Portland this mreatseaih day of NoIMA

#. A QIINBV.
Drpaty U. S Marahal Dial, ol Maine.

^
*ev _
17—di«d

magic

hair

Hewtorative! !
XO.
WOi iMm dray

a.ry

w

1,
FadrJ Hair M>

ORIGINAL

COLOR.

mm black ob non.

W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents,

Strengthens

the hair and gives nourishment to the
Hakes the hair soft and moist. Prevents
aad cores Dandrnfl

J» CO.n.UKKtlAI. STB KIT.
November

t9,1966,

H urine

roots.

d#w

Insurance~

A

S plemtid

Ships, Barques, Brigs

l

an

Schooners l

NEW BEDFORD.

PacriU' Mutual Insurance Comp'yi

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

MAGIC
Hasonlv
the work is

done;

no

ootl3eod

47

Hanover at, Boston.

Street, Portland.

SCAEES

n

Capital.*300

New

Broker,

•

MADE

©RIOIXAI.

Every variety,

Total Cash Asset*,.:. #75,000
Hro ia
.The loss by this Company In theofPortland
aoout S-e.oun, or about one tenth
itb surplus,
All claimants for loss
by the recent Are, who have
not already received their
money, are invited t<*
hand m their pi oofs without delay. Tlu-se wishing
Insurance in a Company, First Cla>s, in every reat fair rat. s. are invited to call at my office.
spect,
No.
80 Comineicial street, Thomas Block.
JvV-3WARREN SPA KUO W, Agent.
c

generally that he Isnrepar.u t'< continue the Insurance Busin ss a9 a Broker, and can
Fire, Life
place best

Comand Marine Insurance to any extent in the
p mies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shal be feitlifti ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rico's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be leit.jnllttf

benefit lire insurance

co.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Mutual
and tiie public generally, are

Company,
informed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomaj' Block.
WARREN 8PARROW,
J"119
State Agent.

!

of the beet materials, In the moet thorough
manner, and receiving Constant Improvements, under rbo supervision ol

THE

ooo

Stirploa.2T5,000

Twomblev, General Insurance
LH,
would inform his many irlends and the publ

3m

PEEMiDi STAND VEP

J. W. MUNQRR Jt SON.

«»»P»»y,ot

Whiskers and

FAIRBANKS’

No extra charge fbr Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal.
Salt. iron. £opi«r Ore, Marble or Slato coastwise. We
•hall be pleased to secure a sliare of public patronage.

t*MmrmmCK

or

washing.

ISP" For sale by all Druggists, are
CHARLES NEWRALL, Pr«priefoi,

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17

RKYtnkCttyV
Cash

I) Y E

tube applied to the Hair

NEW BEDFORD.

oct6.eod£m

Dressing,

TO n* TUB

HATH

—BY—

Ocenii Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

OiMcr lOtf Fore

Hair

PROVED

Heurv J

Moses H O
McDonald Joint
McLaughlin James
Fernald Cyrus
McLeand lames
FnUcrton Chas B
McM trrs. t Martin
Fabin FF lor Jndson AMcOovlii Stephen
Nutter
MoLanslin Justin
Frost Geo Edw
McDutt.e Willie H
Furbish G W Lieut
McKaekUn William S
Joseph
McCatterty Patrick
Pttgtn
Furbish J M
McSwain William
t enno John H
McCann Wm
Fell Michl
Nelson Andrew J 2
tortier Napoleon
Newman A M
Foy Stephen M
Nickerson Am...
Freeman Sami
Neelen Eti captl
Fulton Wm
Nichols Francis C
dreeno A L Lieut
Nichols H J
doodwtn Cheater B
Nevons Hubbard
dilnon Chas for Jolm BrlttNoyes Henry T
Boptill Gluts
Nicholson Joseph
J*-'r K it
Neal John for Georgie A
dimes Freeman
F
Jordan
drilhn Franklin
Nicola N G
Bardiner F Chattjoo
Norton Parson
drace Frank
Newcomb W W
Mr
Glney A G & Co
SJ*y
dove Geo E
Owens David
daguc Geo for Eilw Roas-Owen Daniel E
_01,11
O'Konrk James

Ball Allred
Howland Abner O

»* ii

lw.
a:*

r. h

-Alteration of’ Trains.

SPECIAL NOTICE

McKnlglit George
Murphy llugh
Merrill Henry & Co
Mot sc

and 4

Ol

J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
E. Dow A Man, Agents,
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lit/

liters Freilk Z

EISAooomodatloB
“
,for,
P°rtl*t,U

L

gramd trunk

Colby

Keany Michl (Blacksmith)
Kennoy Natbl

UUl

will tun
portl*o«l •* » 0«> a %i
f°l Gorham at 12 I.'.

FRANCIS CHASE Snpt.
Pori land, Cot 29, 18f6.
noldtf

John

Life

Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,

&^?,!na^O0.s|L'ndn^n' “»**■ *"■»
*'Ud'‘*m
.ndtI^Th"wKnda,iVVind,UU°’
tritins

Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddetord and ini armed iate stations at 5.80
P. AJ.
A special freight train, with
passenger car attached wUl leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for
Saco and
Biddeford. and returning, leave Rlddelord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish flitv
good, active agents

GKearney

au

H,>ntl,r7J77„7i0t®r ?,r

A

been appointed
Maine of the old
HAVING

Berry jr

Krvil uTgl
Conw^t Ith’?®.1.1',Uit8,u- Blown field,Cornish.Porter Krb,’ n rn' et11.Jkcl‘'lun Liuilngton,
l
A
N.
Faton;
At H?.vd,»?I.W^1,80,“'
**»•

excepted, at 6
n.7rrf^.,.dal
yl ?on?ays
In Portland at G.40.
08, arriving

Burroughs

Clark Edward L
Cone Elisha 2
Carroll Edmond
Cole E Parker
Chase E (Long Wharf)
Collins Edw C capt

*t Uorhatn for West doiAam,
StSniifh*K"ocn“e<’t
dteep Kails, Baldwin, lienmars. Stletgo,

Saeo at 6

in the front rank among insurance companies in this
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securitise to policy-holders.
The policies hi this company, flirnlsh the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many Hid
fltlthfid agents may in the future as In the past, look
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a sale class of risks.
Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1649
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital * Surplus *695,171*4,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.
We

attached*'**l>e

^JBoston at 8.40 A. *4., and 2.20 p. M.
A. M., and 2.3M

WWhm.M; Capital, *500,000; Surplus, *190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Comas

15 a. u., 1 On and

P~M-08tun tor Portland at 7.JO

September 15, 1866.
..
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
The officers ot this Company take
great pleasure In announcing to their Agents, patrons
and mends, that bv an unanimous rote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been Increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid In
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

show to its

ls«<

a. m.

tr8ln °’lf ""‘I ",e a. u. train into
^'e*4S*,b tralus with pa*seugor iters

PoiuUto.mLr.'i !*

C««a

SHIP LETTERS.
McDonald sch A McDonald
Clark Gerf W barque C V Mlnott
Chase Andrew capt sch Obpy
Humphrey Jaa bark Caroline
McNeil Sas Captsch Debineer
I’rlnbe Capt packelt DeWitt Clinton
Mann Alden H sch Dexter
Tibbetts K J sch Geo Hil torn 2
I'iei CO Marcos sch Martha Marila
An(lon J cha
do
Tracy Albert C sch PL Smith
W. DAVIS, Postmaster.

is able to

j^*v®FortIsnd for Saoo River at7

M

patrons, snch
Kyof assets and securitiesagents
to entitle it to
position

Harkins Patrick
Hines Thcs
Haines T

rains will leave as follows:
Umi'tiiHV! Klvor lor Portland atj30 amt 0 00

JW P. If.

Wentworth Rufus
Wlngcrshy S
Wdey Thomas C
Webster W D
Williams W H
Vanhorn M O
Young Chester
Yeaton E T Peaks I
Young John G
York Samuel
Unuphra John
Valentine L
Vale Michl
Vincent Pyewull
Vlning Sewell 2
Vorrifl G W Capt
Vezine Tlieopgille

...

Hayes Mathew
Haynes Nahum

Burton He my

Wiggen Reuben

SprissgBeld, .Haas.

Butler Albert G
Hurley Joseph
Harrow Mr (Agent Brack-Hutcmnson John R
Buck 0 W
Burnham Chas W

M

Kicker William H
Seemlier Albert E
Smith A T

5LVur,y.J?mes
Sheild John F

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
’in and after Monday, April :«>,

-TBgfalfliaj

Trott Thomas (Peaks Island)
Tucker Thomas M
Thomas WII
Wade A S
Way A S
Williams Albert
Weston B & Co for Capl
Timothy Outhonse
Whitney B F
While C M
Waterman C
Whittier Chas F
Worth Edhu
Winter Ira S S
Waterhouse Israel
Whitaker J F
Williams Jas T
Warner John K
White Jos II
Weeks James F
Walsh John for Bridget
Walsh
W akelit Id Serem iah
Wlday John
White J D
Waketleld J & Co
Williams Lyndon O
Whalen Mike
Wentworth Michl capt
Warren R L

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

for Miss

mn.

as now

PORTLAND* ROCHLSTEh R.R.

OFFICE OF THE

Hardy, Brown, Goes & Co
HHanson Henry capt

p. Railroad.

in o T i o fcj

Ryon Martin for EdwardThornton John
C Shaughnesy
Teague Samuel

S

Hatch E H
Hawkcs Edwin J
Hagget.t Frank E
HulfFM
Herrick Geo T
Ly-Hall Geo W

<£•

7I1IIE Express Trains between
Portland and boa-

w

INfeEHANCL

Ephraim
Humphrey Eugene

8.

Portland, Oct 5, I860.

mrs

Ho rises

Abbot Richard
Allen Robert

Baker

Mw_idwi^

P.

Htead of 0.05

mrs

Higgins Dan] P
Harvey David
Harrington Eph

Apply Jacob A
Allen Jacob P for Mrs
dia H Allen
Adams John H for J
Whitten

Brackett Dexter W
Levi Drinkwater
Beal E F

toromiect with train for boston,
Lewiston and Auburn
only,at 8.10 A. M.
*°v
nov.

front

™D«by g

KAb;

GENTLEMEN*# LIB I*.

Ashley Prof 2
Atwood, Back

Auger Joseph

u1®1*1 !rain* for WatiTTille and all interroeat 8.25 A M.
nvi lrom leave Portland
Bangor la ,lUe at Per,land at 1.45 P. M,
,_lrim
m eeaaon

^Ma»0!sssi:£if

■“"BSfSsj-*
ThSe dJ5S

Rider John J
James fot Daniel McThom
Donald
Thayer Frmt

and after Monday,November lath,

Ou

SM^UBSTiirrcnt, tialna will leave Portland for
on this tine, at
1.7 *£71 uV** Intermediate stall in Auburn
For l.ewiston lUid
only, at
7 40 A M »*’*■

**n»wa ■'

Thoniiton Csarles

H

iT

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

SY&yheS1JUI,UU

SeuJyJno

Shillln Washington mrs 2
Smith Walker B mrs
Spring Heilon
Tilton Ann T
Tubs Clara mrs

mrs
S mrs

& Co
Allen A J
Allen C H & Co
Alden C G & Co
Atherton E P
AJmoder Francis J
Ames Genereus

■BTi*

P

ror

MsiH£~Ccl|BM.

Ju"ta*‘ «* J 8

McNulty Sarah mrs
Mayo Sami mrs 2

mrs

Cha< c Elizabeth mrs
Curtis Florence
Cou r sen Hattie mrs
Clark .John mrs

Fling Cynthia

J

Lee for Mrs

Pineau Joseph
Sanborn & Taylor
Short & Waterhouse
Prey Lewis
Peterson Manuel for Pe-Smlth & Littlejohn
ter Mitchell
Schroyver Solomon
Peterson M
Saxton Thomas
Pell M J
Sparrow Thomas J
Pierce Natlil
Smith W Fleming
Prescott P R capt
Staples W F
Prescott Thomas
Seavoy W F S
Parker W for Fred Bich-St John William E
arils
Staples Wm R
Parker William
Skillln Walter A
Rarriugan Andrew
Seavey W'illiam
Robinson Charles A
Snowman William W capt
Kicker Uumare
for Mrs Henrietta SnowReid Edward
man
Rankin F W A
Strout Wm E
**
“ (C“*

mSSSIi

Mackenzie Murdo mrs
McClusky Rebecca

Simonfon"!

Pjuhard Joseph
Philips ^.Joarmnh Rev
KeV

_

atiglG—lift

>1© terms.

\

Barker Elvira
Burns Lizzie
Baker Ellen M

Bagnon Henry

nOBWALE, tn Oortwm, lirteen miautes walli
r irom the Depot, a nearly now, ueat Cottage
Bouse, Barn and outbuildings,in,.Ihr all the conven
iences ami m prime condition. Ii is situated near a
Stove and a short uislai.ee from the County read
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17.

WE
recently built by
iietween Clark and

Inn«><» m"
....a

.Iordan Susai. .1
dMkson Samuel H

Pakf?

M
Benard Donald

pasturage and woodland in West-

oi

mrs
mrb

Boothby Chas

For Sale.

lot
Land
the westerly
A gross and Pearl Sts., fronting
Goods! fpHU

Fancy

BAXTER,

Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at RailLancaster Hall.
dtf

road Ollice. under
August 20, lbCti.

CORNER OF

FORE

J. P.

w

.Iordan

jSXjiSto"
JacobsKelif

Jordan Cordelia
Jordan Millie H

CONTAINING

J. TEWKSBURY A CO.,
Ann

THE

a)►out 12,000 square feat, oil Congress Street,just above Hampshire Street, is olfored for sale.
A rare
opportunity is hero offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of tlio Park.
Apply to cither of the Committee.
J. E. EERNALD,

burned out of Federal street, July
resumed business in the room over the

I.IME

d5w#

The Swedenborg tan Church Lot,

!

fourteen days. The appetite i at once invigorated.,
ders for
and the parent rapidly gains flesh; the cough and
the difficult breathing arc s. eeuily relieved, the
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations , Phila lelphia Oak Tanned Leather
rt-guJur and uniform. ALL THE GENERAL SYMPFire Engine Hose,
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONISHING RAPIDITY.
Double
and
single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics,
Force Pumps.
Ikon, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cod Liver Oil,
Whiskey, Ac. And in every case, by whatever
Cities, Town* and Corporations
name kn jwn, in which there is cx.li bited any one or
can be supplied with a
more of the following
strong and durable Hose, warranted ouual to any made elsewhere, and on aa reaSY Ml* TOMS:
s uable terms.
Difiicul or Irregular Breathing, Loss 5f breath,
N. B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner
Belts, Flexible
Cough, Wasting oi Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, Pipes, knapsacks,
Cartridge Boxos, l'istol Holsters,
Loss ol Strengch, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility,
ma.leto ortUn-. C.,uplines, Pljx* and Nozrels
&<•.,
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders. furnished and Hose repaired.
novl7dtf
Che*t, Face ov limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleSour
Soro
Drowsiness,
Throat,
Sieeplessm.-ss,
ness,
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking of the
Stomach be foie or after eating. Rcmi'taut Fever Ac.
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult, Pamtul, Suppressed,
Scanty, Exresfive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre
JOBBERS OF
q uent Menstrual ion.

MEN’S

S.

on

'• Is.

RAII.K

lEStSS?
Sayler llotet

living F

Letters Unclaimed

Allen Ei/zie M mrs
I’rancoa mr. 2

All,;,.

Andrew Joseph
Abbott Richard

Harris Ellen

£50 toy lOO.
II. Cumming’s Store.

New Park, tor Sale.

having beon

store of

Portland Bridge,

across

NKAlt

Messrs. John X. Shaw & Co.,

lor

checks the

of

Hull Dana M

Land

hoses

E(c^rjir»JVIEIVTS

4th, hayc

(in the most advanced staves,)
the radical (Jure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
CATARRH.and all aifectiousot t e THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for (ft noral nd Special derangements of the NEUV( )US SYSTEM: and for all Functional 1 dsorders o; tho Stomach and Bowel*.
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration, it

Enquire

Elizabeth,

Oak Tanned Leather Valuable
Building Lot

fire

:tilcr

CONS UM FT IOJNT.

rods

November 6,18GC.

Rev. Chas.

Kino, M. 1>. L. L. 1)., &o.]
is confidently presented to the public for the
E.

a few

Lot of

HOOPER.

m>v26d4w
The wonderful progress ol medical Science during the pas/ six years, only makes
“t ] ossible for the conscientious Physician
declare, now that, Consumption is as
irtainly cured os lulermitient Fever,
id as CERTAINLY PREVENTED as Smal
c7ias. K. King, if. IL. T.. JJ„ etc.

For Sale In (Jape

RETAIL !

OREN

<1V.

Shirts of all I. itula, rut and
notit**, and at lUnsoiutblu

$1700

Oxford street. Lots 33 by 7) foot. Also
fine lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, with
the dwelling houBe thereon; the lot is 8J
by 90
leet; a Une location. Also good building lots on Anderson and Cleaves streets on Iavorable terms. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Want!

AIM'D

WHOLESALE

Cat from Hwiuie at the

Custom Shirt

for Sale for

novl0d3w

Under-Shirts !

Gentlemen, yon can Save
5i5 Ccntw,

RUFUS E. WOOD.

1866.

NOTICE.

branches.

Know

$l,OOoT

Only

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS!

IN

__no21ao»l3m

a

on

ttTOVKM, for Cooking anl Heating.
4*I>KI,I«:B«, L4.HPH, Ae., Re-Gilt

Mid Iwai

on

IT'OR sale on Congress street, noar the new Park
F A line location tor a block of houses. Now Is
the time to purchase, preparatorv for building in the
spriug. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
no\24d3w

Eortland.

Exchange St.,

IMMENSE

€3.49
4 11

Jesir.ible

Tills is a most
bn™
one of tho best streets in
the

November 34. d'.'w.

OPENING

by

Chantlellers,
Brackets,
Lamps,

pm

Brig Sarah, 1 Bn V.uudey, Halihu—j purteou».
Seh i:.iw utii, Randall. Wllmingion-,1 It Knight
Sch Julia A Decker, Diinton, Now York —J
I.iUby.
Nth Belle, (Hr) Iugalla, Grand Monau. NB.
Sch Sterling, |Br) Proctor, WimUar, NS.

Stairs.

Up

BKOHFIU.I) KTHELT.

AM)

lot,ms

two liunilies.
Hard
m°derii conveniences.—
Termsonly$l,300 down

B-otbfesouState,DsniprUi, Lewis, Brown, Ctuuberland, Oxford, Middle and other streets, at prices
ranging front $1,900 to $15,000.

,

BOSTON,

uCc
?2!*i '*l,r k EIDarortli tor Danvers.
Beb Caatcltaue. • unnlngii ira, Bella,t fir Boaton.
tax.

t wo yea™.

m

At-

For Sale,

,

oct24dtf

TA K BELL & SON,

Sovelty

CLEARED
Dirig*, Sherwood. New York -Ein.rv1 A

STREET,

At 203

Perfect Pitting

■MlantaT, Xamkti *4.
ARRIVED.
*rk Thue Dick-on. tBr) Ma»«)W. W.ndgor, K<.
Ml Noel, I Bn Mulder Wiudeor, NS.
Nek thine. iluiclun-un, Sakai,
kchkawn scaler, Kunel. ll, Hu-tan.
M saitor Buy. snout. UltlbrU^c.
Seh < -ene*. Genre, Belli.
Hek Albetriee Crockett, Bocke|iort.
M UUea Thorndike Rockland.
Nek Ida Mmt..n. Wtueliciihach. Wakliborn.
l5?TjEUan. Ce«»ley, WaMubor...
Hck l iurltBr, Parnliiuu, Damarieroua.

•H* !3."‘V*I;s*wer»,

CONGRESS

iix'r lit i:s:

N

Arranged fur

on

half story houses on Wilmot
and Fraiikliu Streets, eighteen and nineteen rooms
eoch. Both arranged for two families. Price $5 noo
i orrns only $1,500
each,
down; balalauce in four

Saetpies

laaa

K KW8

Yourself.

F R O S T

Temple street,

E.

Preble

PENNELL,

Clothing

aged

mfll

CALL !

Very

<0

rOITI.iiD,

or

Ban-

alais.

Intent, Coggins.

perfect repair.

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c.

Hennkrr M.
h»
wm'rr

Judge for

33

A

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,

BT

* INImofc NR Re* TV Me IBckies-H*
Ida tee, tender.
** Nod—l*n tea, flute. ardor.

smm a/tt........(ji

i*

h‘,

IMPORT*.

Mladatare llaeaae

And

ME

MtatenealM iron nuieniN.
“Your Prescription saved iny daughter’s life, and
Boston.
hay saved me hundreds oi dollars.’ —Key. E HumAr 18th, ohs Grace, A1 ey, and Vandalia, Lord,
1'iiRl\ s, ltemden N. Y.
Boston.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received!
Old lsth, sclis Senator, Bonsey. Lynn; Ageiioria,
from your Prepared Prescrip ion. *—Rev. P. PilkeM< ans. Boston.
Bio jseburg, Penn.
urix,
Ar IDtli, *clia Frank Pierce, Grant; Fair Dealer, ;
“Every one to whom I have recommended I has
Yo.ing, and Forrester, Kemicl., Portland; Loduskia, been benciiticdmuchby its use.’ —Rev. C.D. Joxls.
Smith, Boston.
Racine, Wis.
Hand and Machine Made
Cld 19th, schs Elizabeth, Murch, Danvers* Mary
Bible House, AstOr Place, N. Y.*—In the early
Elizabeth, Eaton, Bost n.
part of February, 18U5,1 was sudering trom a vioieut
Ar20th, brig David Owen, Chadbourne Ba
to
cougli, lor which 1 had been treated, during the six
load for Cuba.
months previous without any benefit. I bad Jfight
BANGOR—Ar 23d, schs Avon, Park, Boston; Du
lu the
Sweats which complete!v prostrated me
Sachas
<r
roc, Hardy. Newburyport.
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
Cld 22 i, brigs Cerena P Sm th, Ve izle, Messina; J
me from speaking above a whisper
1 had
prevent
Bickmore, Tracy. New York.
then had two attacks oi hemorrhage from the Luug o
Cld 23d, trig Cyclone, Haggerty, Port au Prince;
My family physician assured me he could do more
Sea Foam, Coombs, New York.
tor me, yet I was growing ra; idly worse, and had
BATH—SJd23d. schs TJ Hill, Baker, Galvoelon;
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
Frank Palmer, Guthrie, New York.
Together with a large assortment of
months. All my symptoms in..icated, unmistakably,
the preseii e of CONSUMPTION. In the be inning
SMALL WAKEN,
FOHE1UN PORTS.
oi February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer q/' the
All of which we offer at the
Ar at Constantinople 23d ult, ship Ed Ivstone,
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
White, Car dill.
ot the Prepared Prescription.
lr. a low days my
Lowest Market Prices!
Ar at Port Mahon 31st ult, McGilverv, Nioli Is
appetite which I had eutirely lost, returned; within
Callao.
a weak
m
left
Nov 2—dim
almost
; aud in less than
my cough
Ar at Malaga 4th inst, barque Moneynick, Gibbs,
two weeks the ATig7ii Sweats were broken up.
Pori Mahon.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, aud am
GENTLEMEN WISHING
At Leghorn 7th in.*f, brig Mary Stewart, White,
now regularly at emliug to my duties as < lerk to the
AMEUlCAN BIBLE SOCIETY, ii\ whose employdi«g, lor Palermo lo load lor New York.
Sid /In Liverpool lOHi inst, ship Jane J Southard,
ment I have been nine years. I a.n now enjoying
Bishop. Philadc’p in.
good health* Your PRESCRIPTION efleci ed a cure
AND REPAIRED,
Ent tot idg 8th, ship Jere Thompson, Kennedy, tor
when oiv friends despaired ot inv recovery.
New York.
THOS.J CONGER
Cannot find a place whero it can he done more to
Ar at Deal 9(h, ship Crusader, Norton, fm London
“I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma,
their satisfaction than at
for New Orl- ans.
lor eleven years. During the last six years i have
Ar at Falmouth 10(h, barque Maiy Bentley, Claik,
No.
never had an uninterrupted nights reet.
20
It often
Santa Cruz.
seemed to me that I would die before I could get air
At Bristol 9tli inst, ship Ocean I’carl, Reed, lor
Second Door from Congress at.
into my lungs. 1 was ha gard and spiritless and
New Orleans, Nig.
suit rod so really from shortness of breath' that 1
1/ Every Garment w ill receive prompt and faithAt Sagua llth inst, barque Lucy Frances, for New
ful attention.
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from
York, ready.
residence to my place o< business.
my
Salt
At
Ladies’
I
Cay, TI, Nov 8, barque Trovatore, Carve.
“The night hef. re I obtained the ‘PREPARED
for New York.
PRESCR1PTON ,* was the worst I ever passed.
On
CLEANSED
IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE!
Ar at Halifax 10th inst, brig Regatta. Stanley, fra
the remedy, 1 took a teaspoonful at noon
obtaining
Portland.
Zir Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
and again r.t night, and slept, all night without wakNOT HAD A BROKEN NIOHT*S REST
ing. I have
CHARLES IT. HABONEY.
*
SPOKEN,
*
*
*
*
SINCE.
i no longer loot
Ocl 27, oftj’ortugaft. barque Conquest, Howes, fin
tVr'J light at Cash price paid for east-off Clothing.
•haggard,’have gained in slrengthand spirits and
New Or leaw for Gibraltar.
Nov 21—d3m
am not at al< alllicted with *sh. rtness of brc. tb.’
I
shall be glad to have any one afflicted with Asthma
call and see me.
“EZRA C. UANGDON}
No. 331 Fourth. St., N. Y.
Ttc -‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up
in a ill bottle, and 19 sold
W. F. Phillies, PortIsold a> Retail by overv
land, Wholesale Agent
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally, orders
may be ad re sed to the sole Proprietors. OSCAR g.
MoSES W CO., 27 Cortlandt Si huer. N. Y„
Consultation Free. Circulars ontai mg i ahtici
labs of many cases succes-fully treated, will be
sent free by mail.
.June 18 eodSc eow

MANUFAClUKEUS

TnOreone, Noe. I*

(IIVK

PLEASE

GAS ANO COAL OIL

MARRIED.

lean

has had charge of Ohgmller’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, for the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and tit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any
most
desirable
manner.
style, in the

-A_nd

London, Nov. 23, Evening.
slighf ly easier. Consols closed

Middling

can

GLOVE*

Liverpool, Nov. 23, Evening.
market tor Cotton is unchanged
Provisions are unchanged. The market for Lard is

To-day

sell Good

Portland.
Cld 1'.•Mi, schs Shooting Star, Cole, Philadelphia;
C Fantanzi, Wooster, Providence.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 16th, schs Telegraph, Woodward, and Commodore, Clark, Portland.
Ar 17th. schs Cares an, Lancaster. Portia d, Be le,
Whitmore, do.
Cld 17th, sella Katan Curtiss, and Georg a, Alley,

The

Liverpool, Nov. 23, Noon.

15th,

Elvira,

and

croft, Machias; J Elliott, Gilchrist,

5-20’s70$.

week the Cotton market has
been rather dull and steady at 14 1 for Middling uplands.
Transactions were not very heavy, and the
sales for the weak do not foot up over C6,000 bales.—
the market shows some improvement, and
firices nave an advancing tendency. The sales to-day
promise to reach 15,000 bales.
uplands are
quoted at
Breadstuff* continue to advance, and the market
is still firmer. Corn is quote i this
morning at 40s per

tm

Portsmouth.

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Nov. 23, P. M.
The Cotton market lias been quite active to-day.
The s ties will probably reach 10,000 bales. Middling
Uplands closed firm at 14d.
Petroleum dull ami prices declined 1 @ 2d; refined
closed at Is Ci. The tallow market is easier.
London, Nov. 22, Evening.
Consols for money are quoted at 90.
American Securities—The prices of American securities are as follows:
Erie Railroad shares 50$;
Illinois Central Railroad shares 78$; United States

Cotton—During the

fj

Cld 24th, barque Cbarlotte Geddie, (Br) McKenzie.
Portia d; brig Jennie Cushman, Berry, Galveston;
erhs Fndoia, Smith, Ellsworth; Rosanna'.), Look,
Addison; Auellne llamlin, Wyatt, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 23d, Feb Eurotus, Ilam, Rondo* t lor

Market*.
New Orleans, Nov. 24.
Cotton active and hither; sales to-dav were 4,200
bales. Low Middling at 32c. Receidts 3,900 bales.
Sugars lower; tair at 10c. Molasses lower; superior at 40c; prime at 62c.
Freighrs unchanged.

The money market Is
at 90 for monev.
American ‘Securities.—1The following are the
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
Shares 59. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 781. United States 5-20’s 70$.

—

Ami, Andrews,

Charlotte

Rockland-

New Oi leaun

tending downw ard.

Lorn

BOSTON—Ax 23d, sch Nellie C Paine, Hawes,
Georgetown, DC.
CM 2 >d, barque Oneco, Haskell, Port Chalmers,
New Zealand.
Av 2lth, brigs Lucy Ann, Dodge, Georgetown, I»C;
Ossii»ee, (new) Nason, Kcunebunk; schs Leonfine,
Pratt, aud Lexington, Kallock, iio kland; Martha

CharleNton Market.
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 24.
Cotton advanced 1@ 2c; sales 160 bales of Middling Uplands at 31$ @ 32c. Stock light.

7

tor

Ar

Auousta, Ga., Nov. 24.
Cotton firm; sales of325 bales; Middling uplands
at 31 @ 32c.

@ 32c.

1

l-P^Madame Lank ton

Calais.
j>ju, yens

Cincinnati, N*v. 24.
Flour at 15 00@ 1675.
Whiskey dull at 2 31 in
dull
bond.
aud
Hogs
lower; sales at 6 3*» @ 6 50.—
fiord
Receipts 3,500 bead. Mess pork dull at 21 00.
dull at 12$c.

31

Ladies ol Portland

To fctke charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think 1 can assure the
givo them as good a stylo garment* as they cm procure in any other city.

Portlaud lor do.
FALLK1VEK—Sid 23d, sch Baltimore, Dix, for

Cincinnati Market*.

Savannah, Ga., Nov.

LANliTON,

MADAME

332 1-2

List

ladies’ list.

Seven $1004) House Lots

Stanley, Bridgeport tor Poriland Lizzie Guptill,
Guptih. New York for Boston.
Also ar 23d, schs E lv Dresser, Irom Portland for
Tangier; Kalmar, Lambert, and Statesman, Cole,
Mac bias lor New York ; Lady Woodbury, Smith,

Wilmington Markets.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 24.
Crude 1 urpentine at 5 00 for yellow dip, and 1 60 for
hard. Spu its turpantino sales at 66 © 68c. Tar 1 75.
Cotton at 304 © 3lc for Middling uplands.

Sales

ill

an<* a"
P1?
Sw**®1'.®8
Lot 51
by 70. Pnce $3,000.

Also, two,two and

O O ATS !

O V 13 K

lhi-

a

gain, and situated

HAVE just completed my arrangements to resumo the manufacture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the
I Fall and Winter,
and luive selected tlie largest and'choicest stock <»fgoods ever ottered in Portland, comprising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services ot

Rich, Ca’ais.
Sid, sell Ontario, Vcrrill. Calais.
PAWTUCKET-Sid 22d, seb Flora A Sawyer,
Reed, New Y'ork (or Calais.)
NEWPORT—A r 23d, brig Mary E Rosevolt, from
St Mary’s, Ga, for Salem; Mary E Thompson. Warren, Boston lorPlnladelpbia; sells George Kilboru,

24.
Flour dull. Wheat active at 2 05 for No. 1, and 1 83
for No. 2. Cora steady at 88 for No. 1. Oats advanced 2c.
Receipts 1,300 bbls Flour, 37,000 busli Wheat.
Shipments, 8,000 bble Flour, 89,000 bush. Wliea.

Next Above
House!

two and half story liouso
laiitlc Street,
OFFER
containing twelve tlnislied

ashore.

Milwaukee, Nov.

Cotton—irregular.

LADI 13 S’

Ar 23d, brtg Nellie, Taylor, ftn St Croix; schs E N
Perry, Haniil on, Rondout lor Portland; Porto Rico,
Wentworth, Elizabethport for Host,on.
Cld 23d, ships Clara Wheeler,Wilmartli, Liverpool;
Trimountain, Sear-, London; No Plus Ultra, Woodbury. Savannah; barque Gan Eden, Greenleai, Marseilles ; brig G< o Downes, Lan lair. Barbadrcs; schs
A F Ames, Ames, Savannah; Sylv..n, Blanchard,
do; Rio, Young, Elizabethport.
PROVIDENCE—(.11 23d, sch Hattie E Dodge,

Milwaukee Markets.

Savannah

GOODS !

OF

Monday, October 29, 1866,

Galveston.

Markets.

unchanged, with small

'Harlan Block,

batance

SAVANNAH—Below 22d, trig Mariposa, Nash,
Pensacola.
CHARLESTON—Al 22d ult, brig Charlotte W
Ring, fiom New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2lst, sch Harriet Baker, Webber. Portland.
Cld 22d. Wig Proteous, Mahoney, Charlestown.
Ar 22i, ship Crest of the Wave, Smith, Cardiff.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch John A Griffin,
Foster, Charleston, (with sails split and boat stove.)
Cld 22d, brig A C Tltcomq, Titcomb. Gibraltar, tor
orders.
Cld 22d, sch Nsw Zealand, Foliam, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar *22d, brig Ponvcrt, Alien, St
Marks, Fla, via Synepuxcnt beach, where she was

Chicago, Nov. 24.

Flour nominal and

OPEN INO
Or

Perry Henry for Ell* MSonleN

PSyHM
Patterson

AT PORTLAND, Maine,
I1'tli«U“'£hSlT
J4th day0F/i,cli
of
November, 1860.

ESTATE.

for sale

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, ships Union, Mil'er,
Liverpool; Molocka, Norton, Boston: barque Floia
Southard, McIntyre, do.
Ar 15th, barque Alcyone Partridge, New York;
sch Wa ter H 'Thorndike, Cables, Rockland.
PENSAOLOA—Ar 5tli inst, Prig Faustina, Griffin.

Flmu* quiet.
Wheat advanced 2 © 3c for No. 1,
and 3 © 5c for No 2, closing at 2 10 © 2 15 for No. 1,
and 1 85 © 1 874 for No. 2. Corn opened strong at an
alvanoe of 2c, but closed weak; sales at 874c for No.
Oats advanced lc, clos1, and 86 © 86c for No. 2.
ing Ann; sales at 38© 394c for No. 2.
Provisions
dull; Mess Pork sales at *20 00. Hogs doclined 25 ©
30c, but closed moderately active; sales at 6 124 @
6 75 for fhir to good. Freights neglected.
Receipts 11,000 bbls Flour, 32,000 bush Wheat, 25,000 bush Corn, 15,500 bush Oats, 1,600 hogs.
Shipmonts 10,000 bbls. Flour, 57,0 k) bush. Wheat,
32,000 bush. Corn, 2,500 bush. Oats.

8li

!

VDBOLKNE,

DEALERS IN

York.

whale quiet.
Pctrollum—easier; sales 500 bbls. crude at 22 @ 224;
refined bonded 34 © 25.
Tallow—quiet: sales 64,000 lbs, at 112 ® 12c*
Wool—domestic fleece dull and lower, while foreign
is quiet and without decided change; sales 195,000 lbs.
at 40 © 624 for domestic fleece; 48 © 50 for pulled, 50
for tubbed, 19 @ 32 for Texas, 164 t >1' Mexican, and
East India sn private terms.
Freights to Liverpool—firm, Wheat and Corn 4Jd
per steamer.

Chicago

!

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th inst, ship Garibaldi,
Atwood, New York.
CldOOdi u t, ship Dashing Wave, Carlton, lor New

lair

& C II

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A the

viivurn i.iie •i.vii wijytem

Sell Eben Brown, of Trenton, 24 toDs, built at
Thomaslon in 1852, lias been sold to parties in Rockport lor $550.

Coffee—dull.
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine, 73© 74c;
Rosin at 4 75 ® 10 00.
Oils—quiet; linseed 1 43 @ 1 45; lard. si>erm and

*

by

lKJ.nn.

Vicinity!

..

LiuNCHEb—At Ellsworth 21st inst, from the yard
of S «&*<' Lqrd, a first class brig ol 382 tons, named
Coriautcn. She Is 131 feet on deck, 111 feet keel.9}
feet lower hold, c, feet between decks, and 29} reel

10; Orange
Whiskey—quiet.

at

Boston.

Launched—21st, bv Me>srs Tttoomb «V Perkim.
eu(»erior ship of a. ou/ looo tonsin Irame a ship of abopt tso loaf, winch will not ue
launched until next spring.
...
about
From Ward’s yard 22d, a lino fishing schr ol
90 tons, which, with another iron) the same model
on contract tor parbuilt
were
nud nearly finished,
ties in Gloucester.

a

sales &hio at 15 @ 30c; State at 33 @
^ButtSr^duU;
60.
County pails, 40
Rice—quiet.

Nason, tor

and

PAfTBfcSOtf
BEAL

[FROM OCR CORRiilUPONDENi’.]
Nov 22—Sid, sch .Sarah K
(new, 100 70-100 tons) Howe, of and lor
Gloucester.
Nov 22—Sid, brig Ossifiee, (new, of Keimebank,
313 tonsl

rttAL estate.

of Portland

To the Ladles

KENNEBUNKPORT,
Merrill,

oiL

Sugars—dull and nominal; sales
jeflnigg.
Molasses—dull.

-mSCEIXA*110^*

as

HVEIVTOB.

Hay, Coal, Railroad,

Platiorm

and Counter. Druggists, Confectioners’, Bute hors’.
Oroceri*, ami Oo'«I Seales, Be in is, Spring Balances,
&c, for sale af our

IVABKIlOtlMl,

MILK STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Fairbanks, Brown « Co.

118

Agents for sale

of

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
White’. Patent Money Drawer.,

moii’m CnHN Kcgulnlam.
For tale in Portland by
nolditm
Emery, Wnlri

and

Ar

Crew
Co.

Store to Let.
UL;ITABLE fbr n’Fancy Goods or light Stationery
O buaincse.
J. J VT. REEVES,
Inquire of
_nolOdtl_____Nn. 9 Green St.
Private Sate of Furniture
Spring Street, daring FRIDA T

tho bon« No «
and SATURDAY,
noasdSf

AT

Nov Ol and W.
■*. M. ATWOOD.

